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5.30 a.m.—First thing I noticed 
about our new Pandora Range that we 
set up last night was its fine 
ance.

ingredients or the way of making them 
so I have to give credit to my Pan
dora Range. It responded splendidly. 
Now for the big washing-up. Thank 
goodness, I have lots of nice clean hot 
water in the reservoir. That’s another 
comfort in this range—the reservoir is 
lovely white enamel, as clean as a china 
dish and no corners. It will be fine to 
use preserving to-morrow.

1 I appear-
It is certainly as handsome a 

range as I ever saw, and makes a big 
improvement in the whole kitchen.

Well, I found on lighting the fire that 
MdraWS far better than the old 
Must he that flue arrangement the 

.dealer told us of. I don’t have to 
humor” this range the way I did the 

old one to make it go.
I also found it far easier to make 

good toast 
broiler door.

m stove, where the hot oven was impos
sible until late in the morning.

1 p.m.—Well, the way the folks ate 
showed my dinner 
Everything was certainly tasty and 
well cooked, and John told me there 
was a new flavor to everything. That 
must be on account of the oven being 
ventilated so things retain their natural 
flavor. I never had such success all 
the years I’ve been cooking.

5 p.m.—Just time to bake a quick 
batch of biscuit for supper. Something 
about biscuit that’s different from 
everything else. You need 
that’s just right—that’s the best way 
I can express it.

one.

«was a success. Take it all in all, ’m proud of my 
Pandora Range. And there’s a whole - 
lot of little conveniences about it, too.
I can wash out the oven because it’s 
nickelled steel. I can cook with more 
certainty on account of the thermome
ter in the oven door. I have no trouble 
at all with ashes. The ashpan is big 
and handy, and those side pieces make 
every bit of ash fall right into the 
ashpan.

;

account of the big wideon

1

8 to 11.30. a.m.—Have been cooking
all morning, account of having the folks 
o dinner. Before it was always a trial, 

. ecaus<- the old stove was always “act- 
jag up just when you wanted things 
. 8° smoothly. This Pandora Range 
is a blessing, and I haven’t a fault to 
ad. Here I’ve had the oven going ail 

rooming and the top covered with 
itteieM saucepans as well. This range- 

over the top and bakes to 
a at the same time.

thing—I got a hot 
"Ely. Not like with tlv

'

>

The grates and firebox linings look 
awful strong—what the dealer called 
Semi-Steel.

an oven
li >
1He says they’ll outlast 

any others by years. And he
-

-eooW
perfv

guaran
tees the whole range—glad to do it, he 

I’m certainly going t< 
mend the Pandora Range to 
friends the best 1 know how.

k7 p.m. -This is sure I v a day of days 
for me. John says I’ve made him lots 
of good biscuits, hut these to-day 
the best ever. Well, 1 didn’t alter the

N.B.—Let us send ?L the Pandora Booklet.
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FREELAND EVERY FARMER NEEDS THIS

Harness Repairing Outfit
sr££H£ 

9 ffl A $5n&6*$£ 
! 1ST Sis&'Sif®
I 111 «

>■

FOR THE SETTLER 
IN NEW ONTARIO

Millions of acres of virgin soil, 
obtainable free and at a nominal 
cost, are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have re
sponded to the call of this fertile 
country, and are being made comfort
er Here, right at the door
of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, 
regulations and settlers’ rates, write to 

H. A. MACDONELL
- „ NwcS* °* ColonisationParliament Bides.

HON. JAS. S. DUFF 
_ _ Minister of Agriculture rarnament Bldgs.

s

fUUu % fy// t
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/kM \ houtlt. 
Prepaid. *

eral commiMulnisj|£ 
for this outfit ”” 
Write to

I »\51 c
f ytoday.ÏA

Yl

ED. FABER, Wellesley. On»Q»iAif
Drawn from 
a photograph

>

Cotton Seed MealTORONTO:s

Both the Same Age GOOD LUCK BRAND is 
the DoTORONTO «1% Xudfi. GoIV«r=m*ntatont^te£h. 

for dairy cattle, and’wm rove 
■SKtth winter. Try it with 

those dairy cows and watch 
their records increase.

:: 7
ti

rWMSF • Jar£cr one had Harab Digestive Tankage included 
i ^ec<^' ^he smaller was fed the usual grain diet. 

1 he larger one sold for S3.80 more, and the extra cost of 
feeding was but $1.10, leaving a net profit on the larger 
hog of $2.70. Which would you rather raise ?

o
d:P

B PRICES : ï5 5V& » «»
F.o.b. Toronto 500-lb. lou! $1.75 £2loo

II

Terms Cash With Order

CRAMPSEY & KELLY 

Toronto

I
n. Harab _

festive TanK^S6

T SAILIMBS CDovercourt Road tc- IT -
I 5'TWIH-SCHEW

■AIL STEEBBRS
FROM

St John ou.)
u>

Halifax (as.)

■ OI

BB.
A

■ GILSON

Mfei

provides the hog with eight times 
as much protein and bone phos- 
phateof lime(twoimportant food 
elements) 
corn.

1Harab Digestive 
Tankage isameat food.
Clean, sanitary, whole
some. Can be fed wet 
or dry; alone or with 
other feeds. Excellent 
to use in combination 
with Cheese Factory 
Whey or C reamery 
Buttermilk. Large hog 
raisers and 
tal farms

I -, SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR TOURISTS

1
IP
m

y
\

\ equal weight of 
It produces bone, muscle 

and flesh rapidly. One hog raiser 
writes us that since using Harab 
Digestive Tankage his hogs, 
when ready for market, weigh 30 
to 40 lbs. heavier than hogs of 
the same age that have been fed 
m the ordinary way. You 
do the

as an
A| For Illustrated Folders, Rates. 
«c„ apply to the Agents of The 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com 
pany; or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
PicKFoRD & Black, Ltd.

9
plet

: ’ expenmen- 
are using 

large quantities. Write 
for Harab Tankage 
Booklet. It gives full 
particulars.

:
- CHURCH BfcLLS

CHIMES AND PEALS iBUfl
HEWjjiyELLSASPECmi MBHPyj

can
same with your hogs.

wtÆSAR,o fertilizers LIMITED^1
fully warranted

McSHAHE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. 
•ALTIMME, Me., u. s. «.

Established 18*4

150

IONCE USED, ALWAYS USED “NINE LIVES’*
Be sure that you bur your
battenee with this baoe mark 4!\ THE CELEBRATED

XCELL
D R-Y BATTERIES

-re guaranteed to outlive and outlast all other makes, 
nxtra hires hare been given to the Black Cat 

for Catalogue 
CANADIAN C A KBON CO. ■ p6 KING ST W..TOMOItTO 8

Heller-Aller
Down-draft Tank Heater

StHVICE PIPE

I Write
The only thing on earth to supply warm water 
for your stock in cold weather EverTftTrmeï

before ,ahve on,erand now is the time to buy 
before the cold weather comes. They will 
consume anything in the shape of fud-and 
will never wear out. The nrire L L! 
able and within your reach. Write to-da”to

ST5Ï

Endowments at Life Rates
ISSUED ONLY BY

The London Life
Insurance Company

London, Canada

THE HELLER-ALLER COMPANY 
Windsor, Ont.!

■It i|

The WONDERFUL AUTOMATIC^ 
COMBINATION TOOL

■w f.a

WE BUILD A SPRAMOTOR FOR YOU!
It does not 
may be there’s

Good Jobs are tael|y obtained by___

aaaaf-ÆsnCtfe-S
thorough and Instructive. Special course for 
uE?" ainij Proat>ective owner». Special facll- 
booklet. ady 8tudent‘1' Wr,te to-day for free

_ ^^ward W. Cameron, Prlncinal TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
m Y' M C' A APtomoblle School 

85-87 Wellington St , W , Toronto Ont

corn-
matter what your spraying needs

18 COMPLETE TOOLS IN SPRAMOTORONE
LumbermanMeehan i™Miltaffi etc.Tannm îfford^to £e°ntr^t0r' 

of these remarkable tools. U 1 1 without

N specifically built for your purpose. Price» 
range from $6.00 to $350.00. Write for 
Particulars.

101 kingst,KARU spramotor'SOME OF ITS USES: sst'r^,ehw,restrr',|,,1'-wovenw'ro
jack, post puller, piess for cider, wine or lard * ,W,re '"’'"I"' , lifting 
wrenches (all sixes). cable mender hois J] repa,r('.r' Vls" ' 
chinery, etc. ' *““B. moving build ■

LONDON. CANADA

Prime Cotton Seed Meal
Best Quality Texas MealSt nt free u(\ rX

Dyson Specialty Co., B£x Guelph, Ont Guaranteed 51% combined fat and protein. Mall 
”;p'e °n. request. Also Alfalfa Meal. Colorado 
grown. Prices on appUcation.

j The Chisholm Milling Co. l imited
I ---- ------------ TORONTO

BiSSEI.L Steel Stone Boat

“uild Silos, I)w( \:uirs, 
"i <■ H y • O! I ■ ii ; 1 1 : p i;FI

‘X

j'1 h" l.v1 \ OIU IT Iv

and rWi ul iUoi k i | ■■
M f !

OTATOES WITH m PEDIGREEg :»I: M
by using vigt-ioiis seed of high ,

g'steml Seed of seven,! years' s,-l. , V l! 
(sam,: pointue ns the Delawn,.

- bushels 
' • !lP :'K

M\ Mock!L- J .
f.,i

.;/.-11 :I ! strong, with steel railing 
runners 

it. wide; bevel

,m edges
2. 2X
iraple-

C'a4)
Hii!]1- <>wk FarmPlease underneath; 7 ft. 

h r \ir . r -- corners. A usefu 
' rite for folder and prices.

BISSELL CO., Limited, Elo.

» L <\ 1 (.i ;

Brunswick•1 w

i m atari o
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TO FARMERS !
Spring 1915 
FARM HELP

From
SCOTLAND, ENGLAND, IRELAND.

Special care given to eelection.
Write elating particulars, whether 
experienced, partly experienced, or 
inexperienced, help required.

New magnificent steamers for 
Direct Canadian Service.

^DANTA ALAUNIA
ASCANIA AUSONIA

AURAN1A 14,000 tone, Building.
One claw (11) cabin, lowest

THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED 
Immigration Department 

114 King St. West, Toronto, Ontario

rates; apply
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2» *?imà “WELL, no more for us I can tell you. 

W We’re putting in a furnace-a Her la: 
_ you bet. I looked them all ox er and 1
"talked it over with a lot that have putin

k furnaces run inl lv re, and 11'“ : - s n - > p' ' ' ’ '-H 11 ‘ ~*
thv Ilcvla. I fivi: i v t-> saw I'onsnh i !,:.<nth-

ii, if < f t h- (lll'-t a ml 
,ir - nun- xc< v1 11H‘

m
MAW

coal—a ml th-n tiny if 
"i i gas Jircot alter the fi:-t y- 

jlvcla. -That vvh it I t
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CLARE BROS, ik CO-

PRESTON..'MSl ONI.01 PAH TMLN T "A1

How will you clean your stable this 

winter? Will you use the old, back-break

ing wheelbarrow, and spend hours at the job photo above shows you how you might 

every day, trying to get the 

the muddy yard or drifts of snow ? Will

If you are using the plank and wheel

barrow method of cleaning your stable, the

do it.manure across
isn’t it easy ? Your boy 

you allow the manure to accumulate in big work in a few minutes and 

piles against the sides of the barn where it will

can do the 

never turn a 
hair. He’ll keep the barn far cleaner, and 

he’ll like the job where strong men hated 

it before.

rot the woodwork and injure the health of 

the stock.

It’s Play with a BT Manure Carrier
Four big wheelbarrow loads at a time—one big load cleans your stable. The 

work s done better too, because there is a big, wide-mouthed bucket lowered right down to 
the gutter, into which you throw the manure. With a wheelbarrow some of the manure falls 
off while you re loading, and some on*the way io the pile—you can’t help it. You ought 
to have our free book on “Litter Carriers, * and see how • BT Manure Carrier saves all the 
tedious, disagreeable work of stable cleaning.

Pays for Itself Mail the Coupon
Get your carrier In now, 

while you have spare time.
Have it ready for the first winter 
weather when aM the cows will 
he in the barn. It will pay for y XV] 
itself before spring, for il gavey \, 
so much hard work every day \
Send the coupon for the free/ 
book and further informa- /

Get this book and learn all 
the facts about the BT Carrier 
before another week passes. The 

book is beautifully illustrated 
and shows best methods of in 
stalling a Manure Carrier 
Outfit in several barns 

Every farmer who keeps 
cows should send for it 

and read it
SEND THE COUPON 

TODAY, or a post 
card Just ask for 

Free Book, No 22 
about Manure 

Carriers.

\/ Send Coupon
for this Free Book to\BEATTY BROS.,

/Limited 
1541 HILL ST, 
FERGUS.
ONT.

\/BEATTY BROS., Limited

FERGUS, ONT.
\

1541 HILL ST./ \
Please send me Free Book, No. 22, about Manure and 

Feed Carriers
'Ail) you put in a Manure Currie/ \

hi ■. i r ?
\/

A Your Name

P O Prov

CALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEAL

Analysis: Protein 20%, Fat 6.3%, Fibre 10%
Scientifically compounded to increase the milk flow 

h,gh protein Government guaranteed, complete balanced

...............................

A

CALDWELLS
MOLASSES MEAL

T v,:c/U'r,l,I, V erV:f %U,e’ horscs- sheep and hogs. Con 
tarns 84% Pure Cane Molasses and 16% Edible Moss %
ordinary feed more palatable and digestive, nourishes and 
dit ions your animals better than anything else

Makes 
. con- 

you can give.

CALDWELL’S
CALF MEALCream

Substitute

Completely replaces whole milk for rearing calves Gu inn 
teed analysis gives Protein 19 to 20%, Fat 7 to 8' ,', Fibre 
5 A- bnables you to sell your whole milk and raise as good 
or better calves for less money.

, Jf y°ur dealer cannot supply von, write ns direct 
bree booklet on any or all of the above mailed on request.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited
LARGEST FEED MILLS IN CANADA

DUNDAS, ONTARIO

5 ■Vi;
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A Farmer is 
Quick and ShrewdapPiKillmmmiltiiil Io realize the advantages 
-if using Tolton’s No. 1 
Double Root Cutter, be
cause it is the best of its kind 
made.----------

ll takes but 
ment to change Tolton’s No. 
1 from a pulper to a sheer. 
1 here is only one Double 
Root Cutter manufactured, 
and that is rollon's No. I. 
Safe, rapid, easy. Fitted 
with stei'l shafting, roller 
bearings, and backed by the 
best workmanship.

a molli j|W;
2fl£

Hi ill sin?G I

I

r 7 o gel our catalogue and prictt 
it is only necessary to 

send a post curd.
Send one to-day.

TOLTON BROS., Ltd.,0F

Dept. F. CTuelph, Ontario

-s--
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YOU REMEMBER HOW (BID THAT 
HOUSE Of OURS WAS ?

Do you want to

BUY A FARM?
Send For our list

Have you a

FARM '0» SALE?
„ List it with us
ONTARIO rAWM ANO FRUIT LANOS DEPARTMENT

DOVGRCOURT LAND 
BUILDING L- SAVINGS
W^presIoent‘ C OMPANV LIMIT€D 8Tor o n” o!‘

© Largest Owners sDevelopersofRealEstaieIn Canada
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Dairy Sali
— ________ //*

A Christian college-home,
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms,write the Principal

R.I. Warner, M.A.,D.D.,St.Thomas, Ont. 
-________ 63

a

CENTRAL
>

STRATFORD. ONT. v__/
3c-uestPracticaI training school—with Com- 

o. , * ^“orthand and Telegraphy departments.
riiLd£ntS enter each week. Write for our free 

Qgue-_____O- A. McLachlan, Principal.

Keep Climbing a°/e “Æ
ltn your present position. Why not spend 

oKiUr ^Vlntef . evenmgs pleasantly and profit- 
y by taking our mail course in Shorthand, 

Bookkeepmg or Civil Service. Write for free 
catalogue. Dominion Business College, 
fr;n?(wic,k and College, Toronto, Ont. 
J. v. Mitchell, B. A., Principal.

<1 Thoroughness”
Is The Key-note Of This Institution.

Our graduates succeed because they 
have received correct preparation.

ELLIOTT

Toronto, enjoys a National Reputation for 
AMCr'2r , usmess and Shorthand Education.

ii business schools are not alike. 
1 oth!ng less than the best should satisfy 
you, and nothing less than giving the best 
training will satisfy Catalogue free.us.

Enter Any Time.

' onge and Charles Sts. Toronto
W. .L Elliott, Principal

fiHH

1664
THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

'I Purely Selfish
You know that the value of your crons

is dependent entirely on the condition of
the market for them. In good times you

prices, in hard times poor prices.
„„jTe you domg your part towards 
creating good times ?

■

■

HI

war,7feetLVcirfo.k tost'wfT mfla‘ed’ ** “e tim« -7 th.

trade, who regularly consume your^rodufe ^ “ manufacturinS and 
them the better they will

By buying goods “ Made in Canada ” you are creatine a 
prosperity that will insn.e good prices for you after ^warToy""1

pu^.toc„™,he'mM:dCh fh Canada" 7on mate a
equal value, and^u Z T„d haf thT^„ 7erever th=7 
is to your own interest to 7 usually do> buy them. It

.

■ The better you support
i support you.l

1

m\ :

fI II |f |
1:4!
I ■

in S'

IIi offer

SAY “MADE IN CANADA”f||
28

IT
[CETTHIS CATfllOGrirl

The Best Ever

Ii!

If 1
' Gr*y f2an' '-,wclght '.«U lb»., 

being weighed on an
III

1E

.

Aylmer 
Three-Wheel 
WagonjStock 

Scale

Hi

issued: Guns, Rifles. 
Ammunition, Fishing 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf,’ 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

;

>*
u

th; Every Manjjf Hm
if! t)

101
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment

CAPACITY 2,000 LBS.
lneoneLeHnat any ,Rall™y Station 

Ontario, complete with rack

$35.00i.
; Goremment Certificate .

panles each scale 
Scale shipped same day as 

received

a c c e tarn 1 a

You save money by getting 
Catalogue to-day.f moneyI ii 3

Jc^eAYLMKR1 T. W. Boyd & Son,
» notre D«ne SL West. Montreal

company'umiteix

Aylmer. Ontario.
' * >.

r

land tile1
3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 and 12

double track all

r
} > the way

TORONTO-CHICAGO
toronto-montreal

I

Inch
We* manufacture, and

^ <hi know i he
,

farm drainage free

The International Limited
Canada's Train of Superior Write and get

The Dominion Sewer
LIMITED

Swansea, Ontario

I ■ Service
H S.-ï.'nr a».rn,7aso08.'wadm.‘IV- amVCS Delroit one of our booklets on

%
; morning service

Detro.t 1.43

OUT OF TORONTO AT Mf.HI
Pipe Co.

LAST TRAIN
Leaves I l 

Chicago ", 
tion.s with 
Canada.

k,
1 s. .... ,.,„u ,

ij'ini-iji.,; ti.,.,,. i,,, tv,..
:| in. inj 

I " •»r.i nt vonnoc-
ri Slates and

for Montreal
hj Leave Tmont ■ q

When Writing Mention The Ad;»rid 11 p.m 
• I ■ K. tickettv , a l l

vocateHyk !

i

r.'.

E

V

SHAW’S SCHOOLS
TORONTO, CANADA.

include the Central Business College, with six 
ranch schools. They give thorough courses 

n commercial subjects, and train young peo
ple to earn good salaries. Enter an time. 

W. H. SHAW, PRESIDE T, 
397 Yonge St., Toronto.
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Who Should Help the Unemployed?
Aa soon

No. 1153

EDITORIAL.'llo !men to hold and build up business after the war. 
The man who sticks wins. fas the seriousness of the 

world crisis gripped this 
with

Money enough has 
been made in the past to carry firms over periods 
of interrupted trade, 
spent now.
for our mandfacturers.

present 
man

Go steady. i n4
f if

country, every
strength enough to make a noise that would 

be heard began to cry--‘Increase production.” 
Simultaneously with this campaign 
earnest effort on the part of city employers to 
unload the

mSome of this should be 
And right here let us say a wordwt Ft“No waste” is Peter McArthur’s 

and it might well be taken up by all.
new slogan.

1Every Canadian should 
make it a point in purchasing to get C'anadian- 
made goods wherever possible.

was begun an

men, which they had laid offA bright mold-board is an aid to good plow
ing. Clean it off every night before leaving the 
field.

This will keep 
men busy, our manufacturers operating to 

do away with the unemployed 
Buy it because it is Canadian made, 

deserving of patronage, 
sympathy goes out to the worthy men thrown 
out of work.

work,
upon the farmer for him to winter them, and let 
the city man have them back again 
conditions began to right themselves 
business picked up.

firour
He capacity, and 8so soon as

18problem.
Our firms are

and city
Of course, the agitator for 

increased production never emphasized the last 
phrase, but he meant it nevertheless.

Mi«OurThe season of rush is here, 
hear of a man being ready for winter when it 
came ?

ilDid you ever

Farmers who can take 
should do so for their sake, but neverthless 
duty of the

themWe readily
recognize the need of increased production, and 
more care in preventing waste, 
be pushed to the limit during the next few 
but it does seem strange that everyone asks the 
farmer to hire men in the winter when

' -rthe
manufacturers and big business 

houses is plain, keep the men if possible. Little 
some of them core about increased production 
as far as it will benefit the producer.

'P 1Farming shouldMany a stable would be brightened 
made more sanitary by an application of white
wash.

up and years. ; I jig
iH Try it. It is as ahe has

means to make their idle employees believe they 
are interested in their welfare that they use the 
slogans

titlittle need for them, while manufacturing indus
tries

a t ■S!f!Do not leave the plow stuck in the 
when unhitching at night, 
there in the morning.

ground 
It may be found fast

and business enterprises turn these If! -i ismen
Back to the farm,” and ‘‘Increase Pro

duction. Ix)t all good men of ability and those 
willing to work get back to the land. It will 
give them a good living, and a good home and 
once there they should stay, 
is over and good times come again, 
tactics to get them back to their old job. There 
are tricks in all trades but agriculture ; 
them.

away because they have not enough work to 
make it pay to keep them. The farmer cannot//*
get men during the summer when he needs them, 
when business enterprise is uninterrupted by 
world crisis.

■ÎIIt is time to be getting ready for winter.

a year when it “froze up”
any

The employers of city labor do 
little to help the farmer harvest his crop in the 
way of aiding him to get men, but, when they, 
for a short time, cannot see big profits ahead in 
keeping their men they immediately shut down or 
work on half time,—the men are thrown out of 
work, and to satisfy them and make the country DOCS Canada Need an Election? No! 
believe these employers have the interest of the 
people and the country at heart, they start a 
campaign to increase production, by the farmer

ËThen when the warOld-timers remember
■ Pwatch theon the 28th of October.is”

Jtion.
mm I!

flFwatch ’1Business as usual” is a great motto, but 
hard to live up to if everyone is filled with fear. 
Lach should do his part to keep up trade.

The chill November days are nigh, 
feel the chill if left out nights, and register its 
results in the pail the next day.

y hillK-l Ta
L

Milk cows Rumors are growing more prevalent daily that 
Canada is upon the threshold- of another general 
election. If we arc to judge from the editorial 
pages of the party press franchise holders may 
not be surprised at any moment to see an official 
proclamation that an election wdll be held at an 
early date.

Aside from political reasons, thinking Can
adians can see absolutely no reason or excuse 
for bringing on an election at this time. Either 
party in Parliament might well be considered to 
have perpetrated almost a criminal offence to 
force an election when such a crisis hangs over 
the British Empire as does at the present 
ment.
Europe could be brought forward to stir the peo
ple up to a sense of duty in voting, and war is 
no issue upon which to base a political campaign 
at this time.

The emergency session of Parliament held at 
the beginning of the w*" demonstrated beyond a 
doubt that Canada had buried for the time being 
her political controversies, and stands solid in 
support of the Mother Country, through our pres
ent Government. No opposition was given to 
any of the schemes brought forward to aid 
Britain in the war, and no opposition will be 
given to help the Empire in any way possible. 
There is nothing in the excuse that sorrte editors 
are bringing forward that thy Government desires 
an election to test the feeling of the people. The 
feeling of Canadians is known full well, and is be
ing demonstrated every day in the spontaneous 

ving to war relief funds of all kinds, and 1 in 
offers of men out of all proportions to the num
ber asked for to go to the front. There is no 
divided opinion in this country, but if an elec
tion is thrust upon us past experience has surely 
proved conclusively that nothing divides the peo- *■ 
pie like a political election. It would be folly 
for either party, were they in power, to think 
that they would get the undivided support of the 
people in an election. The people will stand

n for 
ation. 
ilike. 
atisfy 
best 
free.

y
employing the men which they have let out for a 
time.

•JsThe fighting line They are particularly anxious that the 
farmer winter these men, and thus relieve, their 
former employers of any semblance of responsi
bility for their condition during the trying sea- 

These same manufacturers and business

grows longer and deeper, 
while the trenches lengthen the submarine goes 
deeper, and the aeroplane higher.into

Do not cut the 
centrâtes
'ougher feed and plenty of it.

cattle’s rations because son.con-
costly.are Take their place with men, by special privileges granted by govern

ments, have, when times were good, been able to 
make large profits largely at the expense of the 
man on the land. They have been able to out
bid the farmer for labor, have set high prices for 
their products, and have been protected in every 
way possible. And yet when times go bad away 
go the men. The farmer can have them 
then. Tie can feed inexperienced men over win
ter, even though he has nothing for them to do. 
True, manufacturers and business men have given 
thousands to war relief funds, and willingly. For 
this they must he commended, but why should 
they not put forth some strenuous efforts to keep 
their men busy, and prevent suffering right here 
at home ?
hours and at lower wages for them as for

They would do more effective work at

%11\
irsee I 
peo-1 
fine. I

J

Where are the farm implements and machinery? 
1 he fence

m
corner, the deciduous tree or the middle 

of a ten-acre field is
:mo-

No issue other than that of the war ina poor shelter.

iNo one has been heard to explain how 
war will benefit the dairyman
18 one class of farmer that 
Retting rich because

the
this winter. He 

cannot be accused of

a

1
11
:

of war prices.

Do not forget 

Per acre difference
and

that there are several bushels
in grain yield on fall-plowed 

spi ing-piowed land, and the former wins 
«very time, with

Com- 
oenti. 
- free 
;lpal.

■Men might just as well work shorter
the

the exception of corn.

It is 
settling.
more
worth 
f''a tes.

"I
you I 
fiedl 
end I 
ifit-l 
nd. I 
tee I 
ge, I 
nt.l

m>t too late yet to re-fill the silo alter 
If the corn is available it will 

rough feed for winter, and rough feed is 
money this

farmer.
something they know how to do, than at farm
ing, of which they know nothing, 
with men who have been 
work before coming to the city.

mean

I

It, is different
accustomed to farmyear to save expensive concen

They might do 
We like the spirit of anbetter on the land.

English business man, quoted in an article else
where in this issue.

if?I armersa an<l Canadians generally do not want
should,al v|l’ct*on at this time. The people He said, ' ‘ I stand to lose g‘

bring £40,000 before Christmas, hut that is nothing, 
we must keep our factories running to give our 
people employment and also to hold trade.” 
reasons—to give work anil hold trade, 
n motto for Canadian business and manufactur- 

They should not expect the farmer

pressure to bear upon their Mem- 
Darliament andhers of

hashed. m
.m

see that the idea is
Two 

Here is
sorne wit i.

plenty of feed are selling off their 
I’rtther than finishtattle ing concerns.

to keep their men in hard times when they take
them on expensive ma- 

t hough these were grown'^bn the 
persisted in, will mean poor farms

terials, 
farm, 
«nd

p\vn 
This, if 

small yields.
in good times, and for their ownall his men 

good in future business they should help
F .
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The Goal of the Grain Grower.
The winning of the world's championship \or 

the best bushel of wheat three times i„ succession 
by a Canadian farmer in the Northwest, and th 
winning of a similar award this 
from Prince Edward Island, is 
that Canada is 
cellence.

OCT

The Farmer’s Advocate people, even on this great question, 
how strong the party leaders may be in support 
of their set policy and that of the Empire, when 
all classes of men take the stump to talk politics 
some

No matter
hatche 
appeal 
the pli 
to the 
ways 
stand 
old on 
and v 
whole 
from t 
size fo 
then a 
get th« 
ly prei 
so far 
until 
plished 
moths 
built a 
were ei

AND HOME MAGAZINE.
the leading agricultural journal

DOMINION.
IN THE very peculiar and far-reaching statements 

are made, which are taken up by an ever-ready 
party press and distributed to the reading public, 
setting forth things in a far from true light. An 
election would be about tlje most disastrous thing

Agents for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal " that could overtake Canada at this juncture.
Winnipeg. Man. Political fights are bad enough at any time, but

L TSE™*ER,S advocate and HOME MAGAZINE there would be more dirty mud-slinging and
hLid imp?rt(fe“d ‘"^pendent of all cliques and parties ^ ®nd untruthful statements made by the

ag S at ® time °f thiS kind than in
„ TâivLbu5tioen'inKCadnandT' S,OCkmen a"d home-makers,

S^oUandFNUJifSCRHiI>T,ION' 'In Canad"- England, Ireland.

mfnts nf art.I! received for its discontinuance. All 
». THE LAW iS ?hJ,3 “Vl mtde as re<luired by law.resDOJLsihip »,nH?aiiia!l 8ubscnbers to newspapers are held
« ^ "e P3id' and thdr 

" RoîdeïTPtotidSNnt°Uldirbe made direct to us, either by Money

u,‘"-
’• T"nï;,:t/ïï/om LAhE<- »-b,t

!1^s,a.g.ïÆ5a°"1
„ PUbhCat,°n 3h°Uld be w‘“en
H. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when 

address°f address shou,d give the old as well
U. WE INVITE FARMERS 

topic. We

iy year oh o&ts 
conclusive proof 

a grain-growing country 
It has been proven that the 

world produces can be grown here, and 
is the case should

■Pun- , . PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.
Par-ex- 

best the 
that such

prove an incentive to all 
those engaged in farming operations 
an extra effort to make their products 
as the best.

to put forthun-
as good

All that is required 
is careful cultivation and rigid 
What man is there

on most farms 
seed selection 

among us but could increase 
his yield of grain, improve the 
and advance himself and agriculture 
he would only plow

ordinary political campaign, 
dustrial and military warfare

It is economic, in
now, and there is

no room for a political fight. quality thereof, 
generally if Dr.;

- better, gist, o 
ing ovi 
in this 
struct i- 
at all 
know f 
there v 
extra I 
they h 
Thirty 
are beg 
no apj 
have pi 

I sh 
destruci 
readers

cultivate
thoroughly, keep up the fertility of his 
higher standard, and above all sow nothing but 
big, plump, clean, pure, virilp seed ? Talk about —, 
increasing production.

moreThe Dairyman’s Dilemma.
While almost all other

soil to apay- classes of farmg . pro-
ducts are enjoying an increase in price, incidentpaper Herein lies the 

Each grain grower should set for himself 
just a little beyond that already attained 
Saskatchewan and Prince Edward

upon the war, dairy products, particularly 
and cream.

secret, 
a goal 
by our 

Island win-

milk

I so largely produced nowadays for 
city trade, have advanced little

we will not

if at all. This 
rather

sub-:
fact places the dairy farmer in ners.; a trying 

all kindsposition for the coming winter, because 
of feedstuffs have Nature’s Diary.

A. B. Klugh, M.A.
gone up very materially in 

grains grown on the
on one price. The coarse and finer

The other day I 
Beneath

farm are all selling at

For a„çh as w! by~Pr°dUCtS aad c^mmerci^T

to^mprot^-^hTFarm"^0AH s °f Artic!es- Suggestions H^w trates have. °f course, advanced. The only hope 
FnowYMutrê ÿ"/ Ro?^‘eVegetaHb°Senmgl^i;' ^rod“Cir>g. at a profit during the doming 
Methods of Cultivation^ are^eacihanïall wekom^ & 1, i/" ^ ^ SUCh
they h!?e a™^' 1,6 f“r"i9hed other papers untiî aftë; a'faUa' WP''-Cured red 

13 A n n tpU1?ed «^eedpt ofU^smgemnS' RejeCted matter wiU dalr> man well supplied with

' EsB™ ” cc=ssgs,%!s.N m prov,ded h,s

Address T H E FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

ordering a 
as the new P. O. saw a most

the maple trees, glorious 
autumn tints, and in the 

where gleamed 
flew a little Brown Bat. 
darted,

unusual sight, 
in their 

open spaces between 
noon sunlight. 

Hither and thither it

a much higher rate than
Li years.

concen- them the clear
?!

apparently catching insects as uncon
cernedly at this most un-bat-like hour, as it 
would have done in the twilight or dusk. 
Robins and Warblers which were present in large 
numbers in the trees, seemed to resent the in
trusion of this haunter of the dusky hour, and 
repeatedly darted at it, sometimes pursuing it 
for a considerable distance.

■i : j il as corn silage, 
roots. The 

these materials

Obse 
in fire 
reins ar 
cieties 
years tt 
and eve 
check re 
trimen ti 
nificant

The: h clover and

I. can, 
up, compoundill was well cobbed

a ration which will give 
suits, even though only 
concentrate feed is added thereto, 
corn silage with plenty of 
erally should produce 
Of course, it would be 
to add a little cottonseed 
vided these can be obtained at 
sonable rates.

very s 
a small

re-
I have received from Miss Mary Louise Cran 

ston of Caledon East, Ontario, a package of 
p an s or identification. As they are common 
and representative plants of fields and roadsides, 
some mention of them may be of interest to 
other readers of “Nature's Diary.” No. 1, is a 
stout plant from three to five feet in height.

e stem is usually simple, though it occasion- 
ally has one or two branches. The flowers are 
laige. somewhat funnel-shaped, light yellow, and 
are home in elongated spikes. This is the Even- 
mg rimiose. No. 2, is the Tall Blue Swamp 

s er, a tall plant with a reddish, rough, stem, 
and large purplish-blue flowers which is very 
common in damp places. No. is from a foot 
to three feet in height, with a airy stem, tri- 
7a’e, reaves and rather large yellow flowers, 

\v me latter resemble in their structure those of 
a strawberry or a wild rose, and place it in the 

ose Family. It is known as the Norway 
inquefoil. ^o. 4, has a flower which resemble» 

a small Ox-eye Daisy, and finely dissected, 
strong-smelling foliage, and is the May-weed 

°- , has yellow flowers, borne is a rather flat-
,°Pped duster, and small leaves, which when 

c up to the light, show little transluscent 
(almost transparent) dots. It is known as the 

■ John s-wort. No. 6, is the Daisy Fleabane, 
a P ant with small daisy-like flowers at the ends 
o long branches, and which is a very common 
P an in fields. No. 7, is a little wiry-stemmed 
Plant which spreads out flat over the ground, 

ne small flowers are pink, and the little seed» 
achenes) are triangular and shining. Tt is very 
emmon In door-yards, and is termed the Mat- 

No. 8. is the Worm-wood, a plant with 
me -cut, strong-scented leaves, and clusters of 

small, greenish flowers.
The past summer has witnessed an unusual in- 

yaM/m] /,f Eastern Canada and the Eastern 
nited States bv the Array Worm, and it is in

structive to

ofI
Alfalfa i and

1 corn, and both fed lib- 
a fairly good milk

(Limited),
LONDON. CANADA supply, 

well, even to such a ration educator 
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direction 
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No horse 
his head 
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long, 
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patriotic to the Empire, but they will also 
Bland, as has been proven time and time 
behind their party almost

1 or oil cake meal pro-
rea-anything likeagain.

to a man.■ FS It will be rather difficult 
returns from

I A general election involves 
penditure, much of which 
ably be used in the development 
means of carrying the country 
depression which

i to make satisfactory 
ordinary millfeeds at the prices

are all
wheat being particularly 

a well-known fact that the largest 
producers of milk and aigest
greatly on purchased feed 
cows

a great deal of ex- 
could far more profit

ed ways and
which they command, and grain feeds 
high, oats, barley and 

It isover the period of so.
has come upon it. 

deal of talk by Parliamentarians 
crease of production.

A great 
urges an in- 

some of the

cream in this country- rely 
material to keep their

me Y th6ir high,est flow- These are the 
men who are hardest hit. It is also we„ km™
that our best dairymen plan to
milk in winter

! Why not use
money to aid in this work, and to save some of the 
crops which this year are going to go to waste, 
particularly apples ? Then, there is a large num
ber of channels through which 
flow to the relief of those 
circumstances

netfl
coi

produce as much 
even 
rate

i as they do in 
Milk usually sells 

during the winter

the money could 
thrown into adverse

summer, ori more.
at a little higher 

months, as do also other 
that winter

on account of the war
of party feelings Canadians one and' all will sup 
port any reasonable and sane expenditure to help 
bring the conflict in Europe to a successful issue 
but when it comes to an election this conflict is 
too far removed from Canadian 
party politics, which have in 
a bitter fight, and result 
for some time.

i Regardless Dairy
dairying pays in the 

may be rather

f products, so 
long run. as

These
as to what is the best policy this fall 
hem purchaS€ new-milk cows in the fall 

the place of Some which they intend 
or which have 
There 
is to

and 
up at al 
lesson fr 
horses ei 
freedom 
are too 
railed sti 
horse.

men
undecided

Many of 
to take

soil to cut in on to cast away, 
in the herd.proven of little value 

seems to be only one road 
keep producing all the 

do this at the least

all elections caused 
in much hard feelings 

From this standpoint,
r open, and that 

milk possible, but to 
There could be

and from 
conditions existing at thethat of the financial outlay.I!

nothing gained hy 
the producer

present time, there Threa dropping off in 
must rely upon his

election should he TjJTst^oVusl^"auTumn" 

Farmers, generally, are not favorable to 
ing day this fall, and they should 
fluence felt with

supply, and
$ It is 

are 1,000 
the large 
eluded in 
are draw
countries
have 
flOO hors»
which 
war 
horses is 
ally have 
‘n the CP 
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this w 
«troying i 
four 
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ia feeder, and upon the feeds at his 
make the best of what 
favorable conditions, 
spell of good prices

a poll- 
make their in-

, , . their members of Parliament
and bring all the pressure possible to hear upon 
the powers that be .that an election is detrimen
tal to the best interests 
the present time, and 
be accused of 
deavors

!
seems to be

:i.■ , s<re what effect birds have had in
a long different localities in checking this pest. Fdward 

dairying, and A E Wyhe, of New York, writes to "bird-lore” 
as follows : "The present plague of Army

orms. which this summer was so prevalent in 
New Jersey, New York and New England States, 
provides a severe example to us of one of the 
mnn\ reasons why the number of insectivorous 
unis should not onlv he conserved, hut material

ly increased.

Dairymen have had 
and successful

even now the only obstacle 
high prices for feeding 
product has not

i '
«1 .BE -I

•S in their somway is the 
finished

6 of this- stuffs, while their 
Rone up accordingly 

"rest districts rough feed is
U Ke7S CW «bat upon this 

' 1 elmnee be placed. Balance

plenti-

country at 
see to it that Canada 

such folly when her 
are needed in another direction 

Politics are said to be 
them there until

Wo
1 can 

best en-
Fortunately in 

plentiful.
lastno

and
should the greatest 
the feedburied, let us leave A horde of these pests suddenly 

on a small place about four acres 
a few hundred yards of where I a11* 

summer, in New Jersey. Immediately 
°f the neighborhood deserted their 

usual haunts, and assembled on these four acres.
' Personally counted sixty-three Robins.

inis es Catbirds and Meadowlarks at one time 
on a little square of lawn about 120 by 60 feet, 
nnr e. l confident that, as this wat high noon, it 
was not their busy time of dav. Under the 
units of my porch is a little family of House 

runs, the four younger members of which were

ns well as possible. came to light 
large, within 
living this 
t he

the war clouds If clover is 
. little

, pass, and vve
Sural S°m>?ing °f a POHtiCal nnt,lr<- to discuss 
Surely neither party would care to make political
ba.derdash out of anything so serious as the 
in which the Empire, of which we form 
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E™* u,?'L!rom Fa," ‘o Spring,

SI i°o 17, ZTJhorsemen hold strictl/to1// -!l*8 °wn’ Good 
best interests of thé co?t T Vde*that in the 
from the time it ;= f C,01} fc should be handled til its tn/L f°aled riKbt on through un- 
place with the other ?°“plet,ed’ and st takes its 
this is so and the tr«? 'Ü harness- Provided judicious?; the i tTg hfS been carried 
tractable and easih lS weaning should 
box stall is tte Diace fee ^ m a b°X sta11- The 
a doubt, but noroît Is ^ y°unSster. without 
in the first winter without , be !“0wed to P«t 
the weaning process has Up‘ Afterto halter the co]? »!5 r !.COmpkted U is well 
accustomed to standing t^J1'™ until he becomes

r„„a„,rnb?0Erbr“Pr «
nr Tbe Ceding of the colt should 
problem. Well-cured clover

186Thatched about two days before the Army Worms 
appeared. Several times during the course of 
the plague I counted twelve trips in ten minutes 
to the nest by the parent birds, with food, al
ways Army Worms. How the young ones could 
stand the quantity they ate was a marvel, 
old ones would fly direct to the source of supply 
and would return almost immediately with a 
whole worm, stop under a hedge near by, chop off 
from the whole a suitable morsel of swallowabie 
size for the little ones, fly up to the nest, 
then away for a fresh one, never returning to 
get the remainder of the old worm, but seeming
ly preferring a fresh one. Their diet consisted 
so far as I could ascertain, of the Army Worm 
until the destruction of the army 
plished by man and his feathered friends.

watched and u +mg WelL His fe<* should be 
though h K kept carefu»y trimmed. Even
[eS with pl“V °f outdoor exerci»e. to- 

#h that obtained in the stall, there is a
too W /hr h0°/Z to grow out and become 
too f„,g’ tb5°”lng the weight of the colt back
which should 1 6r jo,int8- This is a matter which^ihould be properly and promptly attended
thimr 1 Kith oU çr°wing- This is the main 
his growth k he 18 allowed to stop in

h oon becomes stunted and never 
to.dd rlty’^reaches the size which he otherwise 
would have done. The first winter is the moot
directim/ g@tting the colt Started in the right

The

to.
and

out
be

was accom-
„ . , Even

moths were ignored, and several fat little spiders 
built a web within ten inches of the nest 
were entirely undisturbed.” LIVE STOCK.and

Dr. E. H. Forbush, the Economic Ornitholo
gist, of Massachusetts, says, T have been look
ing oyer the destructive work of the Army Worm 
in this state. While the worms were quite de
structive in Wareham, they have done no harm 
at all on my farm. In fact you would never 
know from the appearance of the vegetation that 
there was a worm on the place. I have taken 
extra pains this year to attract the birds, and 
they have eaten a great many of the worms 
Thirty or forty rods from my place the worms 
are beginning to be destructive. They have done 
no appreciable injury on other farms where I 
have put up nesting boxes in quantities.”

I should be glad to receive any notes on the 
destruction of the Army Worm by birds from 
readers of "The Farmer’s Advocate.’j

The Hog Situation.
Editor ‘The Farmer's Advocate” : 

We have interesting And iniDortfint 
ment in a letter now before us from
age"w whlch in part is as follows :

b£n H"1 wdB on /his market than has ever 
been done before. It is evident that there has 
been a very serious wastage with all kinds of 
ive stock on the eontinent. This time last year 

m Denmark young pigs were selling at 20s each 
At present they are unsaleable, and breeding has 
stopped. The same conditions are present in 
Holland, where they say that feeding stuffs 
100 per cent, higher since the war. This must 
mean a very important curtailment in their 
plies for later marketing/'

In this office we consider this statement

present no great 
hay, what the

dE toeth6St rou^hage°that?can b°e had.’ iTS

a-»"sTgrzss» zrxt r/s,™
stack for rations. Colts so handled rarely make 
as good and useful horses as they would if givK
t Tnotare/nd attenti°n- °n th« other han/ 

advisable to baby the colt too much’ 
emfeeding is about as disastrous, although not 

so common, as under-feeding. We have seen colts

our Londonyoungster will eat

straw

are

THE HORSE. sup-

covers 
an important set of 
conditions, which ought 
to be known to breed
ers and feeders in Can
ada.

Blinders and Check-reins.
Observers have often noticed that horses 

in fire departments rarely, if 
reins and blinders on their bridles, 
cieties and lovers of horses have

IBused
ever, wear check 

Humane so- 
agitated for 
as a useless 

and

Doubtless many
are disappointed with 
the sharp reduction in 
price of hogs during 
recent weeks, and there 
will be a question on 
the part of many 
whether they will breed 
freely this fall or not.

As far

w

years that blinders be dispensed with 
and even injurious addition to the harness, 
check reins improperly applied are often also de
trimental to the horse’s welfare, 
nificant fact that fire horses

It is a sig-
are generally highly 

among the best horses of their 
kind that can be found in the country. They are 
high strung and lifey, yet they do their work 
without the use of blind bridles and check reins, 
both of which are considered by some to be ab
solutely essential to the safety ,of the driver.

It is

as con
tinental conditions 
affect the price of hogs 
here, it is of im
portance to note that 
the last two months 
both Denmark and 
Holland have 
marketing hogs in 
record quantities. 
Many of these hogs are 
reaching market in an 
unfinished condition, 
We are advised that 
the farmers in these 
countries are following 
this course for two 
reasons—the very sharp 
advance in the price of 
feed, and the complete 
loss of the supply of 
Russian barley which 
has for so many years 
been largely used in 
Denmark—and the fear 
of the farmers in these 

become involved in the 
war, and lose their stock, hence their desire to 
convert it into money.

We learn that the available supply of hogs in 
Denmark and Holland will probably sustain the 
present very heavy deliveries for the balance of 
the year, but that as next year progresses an 
acute shortage will be in evidence, which will 
make a heavy inroad into the usual supplies 
available for the British market.

Toronto, Ont.

educated, and

been

I tJWBÊÊlÈlmm

an established fact that blinders cause 
Rouble than they do good. A horse is far 
likely to become frightened at an object 

. r™ behind if he has blinders on than if
HirtJf-5 free use of llis ®y®s and can see in all
ml™0/’ and as to the check rein, we have seen

y horses with their heads drawn up until 
r ne°ks appeared to be on up-side-down, and 
e could not but be injured by such treatment-

Hi» v,°r!T.ann be in a comfortable position with 
„ 8 head thrown so high that he has to carry his 
tn / OSt 8traîght «et in front of him in order 
ton tbe draw °f the check rein. Again

in/ Can™ot w°rk as well, and will not last
, *rue» some horses are clumsy in gait 

ud fltmU'ii ^ave a loose check rein to keep them 
i~ 7 ’ but, drivers, generally, might take a 
horses '°m tbe hre department, and give their 
freerin 6Ve.ryl opportunity of vision and all the 
are ? °f head Possible in their work. There 
calle/cft ,many notions, and too much so-
borse ' 6 creePing into the every-day use of the

• Va

Loin (Imp.)
Champion Percheron stallion at Sherbrooke, Que., and Three Rivers, 1914.

by J. E. Arnold & Son, Grenville, Que.

ruined by too much grain, and over-feeding on 
rich cow’s milk after being weaned from their 
dams. A little cow’s milk is all right, but 
must be taken not to over-do it, and cause the 
colt to become fat and flabby to the detriment of 
his quality throughout, 
prefer sweet skimmed milk.
ger of him getting too much of this, although if 
fed to excess it may cause him to become what 
is commonly known as pot-bellied, 
we would not hesitate to give the colt a little, 
say a half pail of sweet, skimmed milk a day, 
provided it was available in quantity. With the 
oats it is a good plan to add about one-third of 
bran. This is a first-class food material for 
growing colts. Besides the hay, roots are very 
good feed for the youngsters. A small, solid 
turnip thrown in whole will be eaten with relish, 
and will do the colt a world of good. One of 
these a day until spring will help greatly in 
keeping the colt’s digestive system in order. Do 
not forget when giving the horses salt to put a 
little where the colt has access to it, and by all 
means give him plenty of water.

Where at all possible have it arranged that 
the colt gets out in the yard for exercise, regu
larly, and for several hours a day, even though 
he is kept in a box stall, a run in the open will 
do hint good. If he is tied by the neck all the 
time it is absolutely essential that he gets this 
outdoor exercise, or he will not develop into the 
horse that he should.

The curry-comb can be used to good advan
tage on the colt, it helps to quiet him, keeps 
his hair and hide in good condition, and adds to

as
Owned

countries that they may

care

If milk is fed we should 
There is little dan-

Three Million Horses Annually.
are 1 non nservatively estimated that there
the lari/, „ h.°.rses engaged in the war. By far 
eluded fn , portlon °f these horses are not in- 
are dm n.n fe Permanent military equipment, but 
countries rom farms and the drays in the 
have «..I, n°iW a* war. All told, these countries 
000 horZWher? m the neighborhood of 40,000,- 
which r\ Y,. n0t counting those in the colonies,

, ° ld. swe11 this by several million. If the 
horses is /B/ a?y leT“gth of time the loss of 
ally hav 6 to . very great, and must eventu- 
in the f’i,-nn,,-efïCCt upon Prices. It is said that 
a cavalrv b 'VaT ln *be United States the life of 
we are q'nf °rse ayeraged only four months, and 
in this ° ln saying that it will be even shorter 
«troyine- ût w'th a11 the modern means of de- 
f°ur month,T’.ibUt even though a horse did last 

ur) . ' /ls would mean, if the numbers are
•1,000 0rvn°i," a<: are now in the field, practically
month '/ b°rr a year- 
thJ , to deplete _
his ri'S drawn from 
bê P acp in the 
be, after the 
good horses.

However,

J. W. FLAVELLE.
[Note.—The foregoing letter coming as it does 

from the head of one of the biggest packing 
cams in this country should carry some weight 
with our readers.

con

it is quite evident that sup
plies of hogs from European countries will be 
much shorter next season than usual. In view 
of this fact Canadian pig breeders would do well 
to increase their breeding operations, and plan to 
have more hogs for sale next year than they have 
had in the past. The letter explains itself and 
we hope our pig breeders will take advantage of 
the opportunity now offering itself to increase the 
Empire’s food, supply, not only by growing 
grain, but by converting this grain into the 
finished product—meat.—Editor.]

war

more
kept

It will not take many 
the supply, because every horse 

productive enterprise to fill 
There should 

over, a steady market for

The manufacturer who keeps his business go
ing, even at a loss, during the crisis is doing 
much for the country. Besides giving work to 
many men and making homes happy, it inspires 
confidence and helps all classes of trade.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Sheep Raising is Profitable. octoi
allows a bull to have his freedom the animal is England told me of a talk h» 
a menace, and the man is a bad neighbor. ne^ man in Liverpool who . wTith a busi-

Apart from the course of law the ethics of the loose $40,000 between now nnH nu , 8tatid to 
should have some weight. Bulls formerly that is nothing, we must k^n ,tmas> but 

ran at large, but in those days they were, to a ning to give our people employmentfaCtories run- 
certain extent, proprietors of the land and hold our trade.” This is ‘ *’ and also to
pedestrians carried guns. Nowadays man owns patriotism, which Permeates sample of the 
the land, and the public the highways with all patriotism that is the kev ten • 0ld Land- 
rights to bulls reserved. A good citizen keeps and the kind of patriotism that Uain’8 Pow» 
his bull confined. end. 8111 tbat conquers in the

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Conditions in Canada are as favorable for 

raising sheep as for cattle, horses or swine, yet 
we find these latter have rapidly increased dur
ing the past thirty-five years, while there has 
be®? considerable decline in the number of sheep 

during the same period. Various reasons 
are£iven for thm falling off. Motion and wool 
prices fell jind^eep-keeping, conducted careless
ly, brought little profit. The thorough-going 
sheepman however, did not find it necessary to 
atehdon the business, and he has consequently
richer1 land I'eWard °f good prices and cleaner and

Much effort hes been put forth to further the 
Bwme and cattle industries, but sheep culture has 
been allowed to drift along with
t»k!>r,eri!nc?. *n 1911> however, work was under- 
ht^mo-by th,e °"tar‘° Department of Agriculture, 
todu^r^8 h8 “bjeC* t0 stimulate this neglected 
industry and to demonstrate that sheep-raising

nnevfl°CkS' °f from ten to twelve grad! 
wes per flock ,n various parts of Ontario, were
bv the mrrr® d^onstration. These were owned 
,y ih ./^ er m each case, and the work was
annm^fàLa TOU7er quilé within the reach of 
ail other farmers who own, or could own sheen
thfcÜft Ca,,ital invcsted in the flock, and
the retint, TWere ln each ca9e deducts from 

Ia every instance substantial net 
pimfits were made, the average being i within a
££ °'*»:00 P- dock per ye!r, or $3.50
^f, ad; Leading sheep papers are forecasting
far tronJ iZ ShfPmen’ and they do not seen!

! 11 18 considered that during the
d^rlhCHe doubtless be thousands of fheep
destroyed in Europe, it would seem to be an op 

tb°Se contemplating entering up- 
lo Ret *,ew br“d'”«

It does not cost much 
ness, and the

The mis 
interest! 
they en< 
The pro 
produce! 
time sp< 
ing wit 
each wit 
nation.

Que.

case

i ft

PATRIOTISM OF THE COLONIES
History has no parallel nf cnmi, , . 

has been shown by Britain’s colonistM 
ent time. They have sent large cSnHn 6 pre»- 
expeditionary forces, well armed 2 ge°t8 of 
the fighting line. Th^e wmltZl T'^ U 
shoulder in defence of the Motherland °Th*r *5 
is not yet, and more will follow v . f16 end 
hibition of love of Motherland could^"0^1®* to" 
than to see the volunteers ro 2 
Australia, New Zealand, and the Canada-
India, banded together, fighting for^ne”* 
and noble cause,-the maintenance of bhW 
supremacy, which if lost now ™ ®rltains 
militarism will dominate This. means that 
-The principles of justice trÏÏh T* not

The governments of the Dominion 
vinces are nobly doing their part 
troops, horses, oats, hay. flour, ’

.1
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and the pro- 
by sending 

cheese, apples.Black Abbot Prince.
First-prize two-year-old Angus 

first conditions of trade that 0nng to readjust 
Porarily dislocated. In doinir JT® than tem‘ 
that win lose heavily Beaus! o u’6'" are firma 
trade in the enemy’s count™ * largedraw much of their raw • PV*®1 flrms wh«

peri tv A« tr^d' . 1 1 bring increased pres
sons will improve )ec°“®3 adjusted, Leal condi- 
ent nation wm nnlv harvests of the belliger- 
pariment of r!,,' h Fart be reaPed- The De
late!,- issuS s!!s "ofLr^enCe’ in a ba,le«n 
of wheat and rve PbP1® 650 mil,10n quarters 
the world ' unually produced throughout
many Frdan?e Ans qU&rterS come ^om Ger-
bodied men in’ *2 tna and Russia. All the able- 
«Skiing, and .» The^wm“£,«•

moknnng W"‘ *» in,|,0”‘ble
Canada

bull at Toronto, and 
ant champion at Lend n. for John I.owe, 

Elora. Ont.

i

t$
U*-i)g "A .1I to start into the busi

. , monetary returns are rapid the
siït 1 T1»,,"? being sa'cable annually

ïeS, V “d ««««'y Si: ltZ
bheep-Raising Pays. . Trv it-" witk a , 

ten or twelve grade ewes, and a pure-bred °C ° 
and increase the profits from 
the same time, 
ing your land.

Conservation Commission

ÉÎmm farmer.
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equally ai 
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within 
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to the pr. 
be lifted, 
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... , your farm, and at 

jou will be cleaning and enrich-iljill
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F. C. NUNNICK.I? I

Foot and Mouth in Michigan and 
Indiana.

following is- an official order from . h,
i JeL LBreU- « aÆ,

uw1<,ud,crD^r°r,:nv' ,hT.bv,nodmi:,

ekiM^r ffid^lnd’’t^hommt ^ nnd the dried

produceei from animals 
^aughterjxl in either of the said States 
shipped through the said t wn , ' :—
lations to be made bv the Depart ment Z ^ ',egu‘
*PPrm,t,L f mrl" AgrT™„„°',C"“0m’
dum 'S h,. “an'dh*1- -he-

Miss Brae Real 3rd.

at Ottawa, 1911 
n. Ont.

y to supply the defl-( ha nip o , Hereford female

ii Owned• by J. Page, WallacetowThe lack. it is",'.1.1. doi,bet;islhare in ntaking up this 
in 191J was n rüEL!16 wheat croP of Canada 
70 million m8 u ^ Ï 160 million bushels, 
owing to 11,,, * S ®SS tban last year. However, 
about 28 million !C^ased price. it will realize 
off in the oat lnl ll y more- There is a falling 
over 80 mini ' barley crop to the extent of 
realize 29 I)Pi. ,busbels' but these crops will
bring about '>98 ^'lr more than last year, and Mom million dollars.
farmers ülw f iCe has already been offered the 
them grai! àcrea/!'OW b/ggfr crops’ to ".crease 
noticed that much h,!!' tlCULarIy wheat. I have 
not been nrodm-i a ld ,ln Eastern Canada has 
T’he reason is "5 nearly the maximum return. farL and lVldent’-t00 little labor on the 
hard times jn‘ ttnd. to° lonS in grass. The 
driving ma,,",, tCltles win have the effect of 
more and , i,'„ ack. the land. The prospect of 
it behooves hfnf’t,, ab,°r iS before the farmer, and 
and strive p secure it, meet the conditions

«-» l>ro5um1i,ere,wl,rr,0«UCt’ a1d 'rUlt' /«
an increased nri™ f a rea<l>' demand at
the history nf in / r several years. This was 
American Civil wn,ann produce market after the
Prussian War amî i,8 a,Sy after the FranC0' 
vail on n 1 \t -, same conditions will pre-
struggle ‘is ove® extens'ive scale when the present
usrTcffitÜi^f isP-tha°fUS!n demanded fro“ oar

most limit nf <h’- tbat they Produce to the ut- 
ho.ne wants abr; ‘aad capacity,-to provide for 
Motherland 'in d to send a good surplus to the
owingr;r'he ;jret -her needs- Th® daio«
age of hav ,v'n ^ ,pi lce of millfeeds, and short- 
tiVr. iThim ",lnke Uttle or no profit this win- 
them over if 1SaCriflce his cows but carry
of cows in Canmi J,e’ th.ere is a Portage 
creased ,an<l with the return of in- 
needed The y X aP and more cows will be 
much as f "lay lbe cases where farmers,

Is V’ ? des“’e lo. have not the capital to 
ll.'si ! .fCal,ry on their farm operations to 

Inflow 11.,. I ' and thus their return falls far 
vincial goverlXlmU«m" Eere>n is where our pro- 

,,,,,1 nm<1nt.s could come to their assist-
'of .nierem ,r,S,t0 farmers at a lower 

■ , ban charged by the banks and
' ! s: Present the profits of the
° Ju-stify the paying of a high rate

t; "af is drawing the colonies into , 
each otherf sô î^! M?,ther «"mtry. and to
classes of r ,■ lexe *1 will tend to cement all eS °f Canadlans in a closer bond of union.
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When “Dooley”
a busi- 
and to 

!*’ but 
tes run- 
also to 
°* the 
Land,- 
Power, 
in the

4869 ■The mission of our governments is to further the 
interests of all classes, and particularly should 
they encourage agriculture in every possible form 
The prosperity of our nation rests on the amount 
produced from our soil. Co-operation at this The 
time spells patriotism. Governments co-operat- the world over, 
ing with the farmers and manufacturers, and from Irelanr ’ 
each with the other, for the common 
nation.

Came to Caradoc. 1

■Vname "Dooley” is ymore
Praises have been sung for it 

the Pacific ^ t0 the sunn>’ slopes of
there is one little andriÇlorious name, but
“Doolev” ;= Ve spot ln 0I(i Ontario where 
tongues an a household treasure, is on all

Unloading Roots With the Manure df F

ST thoea?adme°f ^ oZJoTZlOnly a township ^iddT^Counly 

tano, and by some not familiar wUh’ its °“'
tore eS' C.onsidered rather mediocre 
tural section. There 
Caradoc,

or less famous baskets and emptied into bushel crates, set three 
in a place at intervals of a little over two rods 
across the field. Forty-eight of these crates 
filled make a load for the flat-racked wagon 

wn >n the illustration. They are immediater 
ly loaded, and carted avutiy to the barn apd 

dumped through a trap door in the barn floor 
into a large box stall which is used as a cellar. 
Of course, much pitting is resorted to, for it 
takes considerable space to hold between 2,000 
and 3,000 bushels of Dooley. .. ’".-r

As a general thing Mr. Lamont plants his 
potatoes after winter wheat, which has been 
sown on a clover sod. This year, however5* 
owing to circumstances upsetting his rotation, 
the potatoes are on sod, and truly they

wonderful crop.
Considerable selection 

has been resorted to. 
Only fair-sized typical 
tubers are used in plant
ing, and these are cut 
one eye in a set, it tak
ing about twelve to 
fifteen bushels per acre 
for planting in rows 
made by plowing down 
every third furrow* 
These men are firmly 
convinced that selection 
is responsible for much 
of their success. Tlie 
land is manured at the 
rate of fifteen tons per 
acre

weal of the 

W. F. STEPHEN.Que.

ism as 
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Spreader.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Having read with interest an article in 
cent issue of your most

a re
valuable of all farm 

papers, in which the writer endeavored 
the problem of harvesting the root

possi- 
as an agricul- 

. , , are those who scoff at
hut «they are the minority.to solve 

crop I was and they do
are amuch struck by the fact that 

not made of
more mention was

a very important factor in the 
harvesting of.,this .crop, namely, the hauling of 
the roots from the field and storing them in 
root cellar. L i

that
>t be. 
ty. as 1

the
At this late time of the year fmo 

days are scarce, and when we get clear weather 
we naturally wish to make good use of it and 
harvest as much of this excellent 
hie while the sun shines.

si'e pro
viding
pples.

i !
i

crop as possi- :

Iidjuat Too good methods for saving time and labor 
cannot be employed in the pulling and topping of 
these roots, but allow me to outline 
which to some

tem- :i:firms 
large 

i who

jp*i8a method
may not be new but which is 

worthy of mention, and which I trust will be a 
help to some of your readers at least. If yOU 
have a manure spreader, which a great many of 
our scientific farmers of Ontario have you will 
make no mistake in getting it into commission 
at the earliest date possible. Remove the 
cylinder, which is only the work of a few mo
ments. and reverse the comb turning the teeth 
upward. It is not advisable to remove the comb 
entirely, as this would allow the box to spread 
at the back, causing injury to the spreader 

Make a grate the width of the spreader box 
and about four feet long. This will also necessi
tate a hole of the same width in the floor 
the grate crosswise with slats about one and one- 
a f inches in width, leaving a space of one inch, 
oo wide spaces will cause the roots to stick and 

wid clean them very little better. Put legs of 
sufficient length under one end to raise it within
*“Upe. °/, lnches of being on a level with the 
apron of the spreader. Turnips will roll on a 
much longer grate, which will, of course, have
rouait « = bUn a ob°rt gmte doeS the work 
eq y as well. Slatting crosswise cleans the
roots to good advantage. Back the spreader up 
«rrat n a COUple of feet of the hole and adjust the 
f«mbfv|,'OVIvg ,th0 spreader back or ahead as is 
baric m 'tv, NaÜ a short strip at the front and 
smeLrii rear wheels. Each time the loaded
and^s is0™!! ^ U is bucked into the strips, 
and is then the proper distance from the hole.
thrnwT ^ °Ver the hoto » short distance and 

rowing the spreader in gear, then driving ahead
proper Position, the rear end board will 

toard «’nbn thl.® ia not Practicable. The end 
lock be easily Pushed up by "hand and will
is th7 rcmain at its proper height. The load
crank h rajVced eight or ten turns of the
crank does the trick, but it 
crowd the 
they will 
The

m «5? = I
many 
mate- 
11 re- 
d the

Sli

" il'. V‘V ,1 f*
ft: --I if

m with “real” 
manure. The proprietors 
have little use for barn
yard manure unless it Is 
made from the right 
kind of feed, going 

through the right class 
of stock. They pin

fatnUcattler0mh vd 4^' ' ^aH “'in ^wldch

roughage are finished for the bulche?™'Therota 

no doubt but this is good fertilizer. It is ap
plied in small piles in the winter, spread and 
gang plowed down in the spring. The potatoes 
this year were cultivated only three time™ More 
wouW have been given, but the tops grew so fast 
that they precluded further efforts in this direc
tion. Generally more frequent cultivation is 
necessary, but the patch was extra clean this 
>ear’ .. ^Praying is carefully done for •'bugs”
thfs year ’ Uttto °f the latter appearing

1 here is a point on which most 
ers, who have not experimented with 
agree, and that is that the 
potato is not as good for seed 
remainder of the tuber, and 
this

idian
pros-
ondi-
liger-
e De-
Sletin
rters
bout
Ger-

able-
)d in
pare
fear,
sible
defi-

fl

1
Forty-eight Bushels from Four Forty-rod Rows.

Potatoes grown by A. Lamont

connected with the

ii 1
ftIE& Son?, Caradoc, Ont.

a
not know how Dooley is 
township.

When Dooley came to Caradoc, he, if 
be permitted to use the personal 
weighed only three pounds. Rather a 
start but lusty. At first he sprouted up rather 
spindly, and gave his guardians no little cause 
for alarm. While his outward appearances were 
none too robust, underneath he was coarse and 
rough, and it was not without some misgivings 
that he was allowed to grow and multiply. 
Dooley has done well since, and now covers the 
section of country where he made his feeble 
some years ago.

Slat dk;jwe may
pronoun, 
. small 1

{

$!
this
lada
nost
:ver,
ilize
ling

it
start

. Dooley is only a potato, but
the potato is Caradoc’s shortest road to fame 
and Dooley has paved the way. In short, the 
Dooley potato is the main crop in the light loam 
soi! of this township, and practically the 
variety of potato grown for main

not a to grow- 
the tubers, 

seed end of the 
as eyes from the 

many growers throw 
Experiments carried on in Mr 

m . , feld do not bear out this theory."
I wenty-five potatoes were selected, all as nearly 
a‘‘keaa w»s possible to get them, and under 
the direction of I. B. Whale, B. S. A District 
Representative of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, these were planted, keeping the seed 
end separate from the remainder, and at digging 
the results from these seed-end hills in eighteen

out of twenty dug 
showed more and bettèr 
potatoes throughout. À 
similar 
carried on

of
will

only
crop purposes.

When first introduced the variety gave little 
promise; above ground the stalks were sickly and 
spindly, and below the tubers were coarse in text
ure, and the general quality undesirable, 
rigid selection and continuous planting 
variety improved, as most good varieties of 
potatoes do, until to-day -the quality Is 
sidered by the growers as second to none, the 
size and shape are desirable, and the yield is

and

the away. 
Lament's;ase

lave
has From

thelrn.
the

con-Tbe
is not advisable to 

mangels down the grate too fast or 
not have

of
; of

“ - proPCTb"

the cellar in 
well, this will add 
load.

and
in thirty 

could be dropped into 
Oil the rollers

ons

£ : ^ààtâ
of

Smuch less time.
T- . to the ease of turning off the

on tn , 7 placing a couple of planks on the floor 
the inn ? 1C^ back the front wheels, thus giving 
itself buMdiis S*ant’ wil1 then almost unload 

Although the 
Plement than
awkward, 
turning j = 
ton and

i’or experiment 
at another 

farm last year and again 
this year gave like re
sults. This should be 
tried on every farm. It 
will surprise most grow
ers to see the results. 
1 he seed-end may ,be the 
best end for seed after

at ;ms
the
co

is not necessary.
spreader is a much larger im- 

a wagon, yet it is not nearly so 
It shines in the

necessary, and a team will handle a 
a half on it much

re-
;nt

bam where shortmr
ut-

all.for more easily than on awagon.
When T h e 

Caradoc
he potatoes 

are
anywhere from May 2^tth 
to June 1st, and arc dug 
about the m i d d 1 e to 
twentieth of October, 
giving them e rather 

Growers generally agree that the 
, , , ln the soil as 1 mg as it

is safe to leave them there, on account of th« 
weather. Thousands of bushels are pitted- some 
are sold direct from the fields; most are shipped 
in car lots. This is the advantage of growing 
one variety and one variety only. Car lots of 
uniform even-sized potatoes of the same kind sell 
better than large quantities of all sizes colors 
and shapes, representing a score „f different 
varieties. Too many kinds of potatoes 
grown in this country, and other sections 
well follow Caradoc and choose 
stick to it.

.i npulling the roots throw four rows into 
spreader 1,1 leave ample space to drive the 
and admits6 iZZ the two rows of Pulled roots 
being in’ ,Va(mK from both sides. The box 
filling 11 taan ^bat of a wagon admits easier 

The

m. plantedone.
rt-
in-
ry The Digger, and Some of the Dooley Potatoes in Crates. 1ge
n- large enough to make the variety a favorite. On 

the ground behind the digger the potatoes look 
much like the Carman. They are white, very 
smooth, oval-fiattish in shape, and uniform in 
size and quality. It is an inspiring sight to 
digging operations progressing irr a large potato 
field. We recently visited the farm of A. Lamont 

a & Sons, and found three men and a hoy taking 
up a crop of six -acres of these potatoes, four 
forty-rod rows just at the time we called turning 
out 48 bushel boxes of tubers, approximately 
350 bushels per acre, and the best of the field 
was yet to come. This staff of flickers take up 

acre per day, so it is not such a “big job” 
The potatoes are "lifted” with a dig-

long season, 
tubers are better

ting rontL)read°.r ala<) works excellently for pit- 
Why so an< Potatoes. I sometimes wonder
manurp nan,N Miners hesitate in purchasing a 

«uure spreader.
pleîems corrnio,,ce in ........ -

manure ft,‘UK would not hesitate in ranking the 
real time " ' Pr at the head of them all as

Brucé c,and iahpr

be
*s.
to

We employ almost every 
the line of farm im-

to
seear

o-
it
er saver.

W. E. JACKSON.id
îe
te

make p11 ' °f a11 kinds of products should
ing hn* *'!, ! t o *)uv» as far as possible, noth-
O^nufacturo!.^ laa^nade Roods. By helping our 
will i,e . tnus the number of unemployed
will reft,i // 1 }y roduced, and our own countrv 

6,1 ,he f|Jll benefit of all transactions. '

are 
might 

a variety and:o ,
one
after all.
ger as shown in the accompanying illustrations/; 
then they are picked up into one-half-bushel wire

So
It is rather remarkable that11 so many of our 

good varieties of potatoes, when first introduced 
were failures or partially so. Many of our besV

i.
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O. A

which they9 xtc"m°8uciMaJii? Ltf™9 “Kf1 C'ally valuable. Furthermore, ashes increase the 
promise, but selection and aroUmittzaUon hi.™ a,V<l,'^ebllily o[ nltr°gen by hastening the decay

*££* rssLjy-iSS. sssent ans, s£EHf^ s M-sssr
BS5.1233- F

vr,'3f s
Driving to the station through^ong lanes of fir *1 .hme ‘n wh,ch. these soils are usually do 

golden and purple maple trees from which fiC e*t- Thus, wood ashes are agriculturally of 
October had harvested only a part of the luxur great value, and every farmer, and especially 
tant foliage, and passing ?oad after lol^m T** frUlt gr°wer and gardener. will do well 
botatoes on the way to the siding to be loaded the pr®sent conditions to carefully preserve all 
in the cars, while countless diggers unearth^ ^ gather a11 that his leS8
iniore potatoes, and hustling pickers with 0~hin provident neighbors will let him have.
backs yet light hearts filled more crates and loaded the 9Upply of ashes is limited,
more wagons, we came to" the conclusion that the pres®nt conditions of the potash mar-
M; was a good thing when Dooley came to Cara I mayt *3 U8ed aS B substitute- Most of
doc, and still better when growers started to ? heavy p.?tash consuming crops also take up 
select typical tubers for smi Frl l " )arge Q-antitles of lime. Furthermore, as lime
pounds ten or twelve years ago to 200 acres and k- ?teS P°tash from its insoluble forms of com-
60.000 bushels in 1014 is pretty good pregress Ip '0?' * ",U- L° a certain extent- take the
for even such a name as '"Dooley " a potato pla^e of Pota.sh. However, where this practice
which has put Caradoc on the map and lLl° 1°^ ,^U8t. n0t be forg°tten that
converted what was once put down as the poorest , °nly a, liberator of potash and does not

■ township in the county into one of the richest ^??ly °I thls constituent, and will thus
richest. hasten the depletion of the soil in this piant food

material. Fortunately, most of our soils Con
tain a fairly liberal supply of the insoluble forms 
of potash, and the stimulating effect of the lime 
w.ll not prove harmful, provided it is supplied 
as all constituents should be, m moderation. ’

R. HARCOURT.

products, it naturally occurs Kto Jv5 m0r° 
this should be brought about bv th ryone that 
of back pastures ana other fields which h"1”8 Up 
been plowed for many years. WhilettL- not 
necessary, if a maximum product is 18 Very
farmers must not lose sight of the fact tt^°Wn' 
to a certain extent, it i8 better poliev t’ ,Up 
vate the fields at present u„h~ y ^ti- 
thoroughly, and to sow better seed nTo more 
that they may produce maximum resuhs^T 80 
only after this has been done that the matt1 “ 
Plowmg up new «a,d. should ^ «un-

In regard to these new fields f„ n 
not lose sight of the fact that a’ 8
tion of these fields in the Maritime 
will give very indifferent results 
thoroughly cultivated and have a reasnn.h, 
amount of manure or fertilizer add^d Tï? 
Furthermore, order that tha f0them, from th., a*£ aroï TÎJ?£%,"*** 

portant that all fields sown to oats ' 
barley should be seeded down 
four or five pounds of clover 
double that amount

. must
iarge proper- 

, Provinces 
unless they are

!

or wheat or . 
with not less than 

seed, and 
By this

the
preferably 

means.c i.. ,. Per acre,
fields that would otherwise be depleted 
ity will be built up in humus and nitro^L^^ 
a permanent basis will be laid for on of . rotation of crop, !=Xturo 
purchasing of fertilizer and clover seeTYL 
outlay of money which, however should n” 
returned when the crop is fed or ’sold nXS 
less, everything should he done + J’6ve™,e-
outlay, and farmers will do well to take t Ï

out of the pages of such 
co-operative bodies as 
the United Fruit Com
panies in Nova Scotia, 
who through co-opera- 

purchased

»

Wood Ashes, Their Constituents 
and value as a Fertilizer.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :
Early in the last century when it was dis- 

covered that potassium was one of the main con
stituents of plant food, wood ashes were the chief 
source of this material. By the middle of the 
century the demand for wood ashes was so great 
that as high as fifty cents per bushel was paid
from th!?’ aDt larg« <luantities were exported 
from the country. About that time, the potash
h? th? ln Germa°y were discovered, and practical-
^otthfrnm°teh°f ““ worId'8 8UPPly has since been 
got from this source. To-day, owing to our
war with Germany, this supply, both for indus- 
laî v!gr,C ‘tural purposes, is not available. 

r>„rW, ba e an unlimited amount of potassium in 
our igneous rocks, but no way has as yet been 
devised whereby it can be separated cheaplv 
enough to allow it to compete with the German 

,Now that this supply is cut oil, it re
mains to be seen whether, at the increased prices 
that are bound to prevail, potash fromP this 
source will be put on the market. Some foÏÏ
la a'?ieed a 80 Carry large Quantities of potash 

and endeavors will probably be made to 
some of the demand from this 
ashes contain 
that it

Ontario Agricultural College.

I
A

tion have 
their seeds and ferti
lizer during the past 
two years at nearly 25 
Per cent, less than 
farmers who have bought 
individually.

Finally, the

À

!

Li I work
should be under way at 
once. Fall plowing not 
only expedites work in 
the spring, but with few 
exceptions ensures bigger 
crops.

Our

r
i

r’O.,: r.
P 1Supply

, Wood
a very soluble form of potash, so 

may be readily extracted for industrial 
purposes, or it is at once available to the niant
“J In tM the aSl!eS ar° applied as » ferti 
uzer. In this respect the potash of ashes is
SOIfr™flat iD Bny °f the potash s»lt'im
ported from Germany. Under our present rir
cumstances it is particularly important that 
wood ushes be carefully preserved. P°rtant that

Agriculturally, wood ashes are valuable he-
5=“ hc«r:r »? s

h°.rôhe„„ï.w.„hrae, -r,;;,

rtc ?Lret?0taSh than lhose from oak’ elm.’ 
etc., and these again contain
rived from pine, cedar,
woods; and the ashes from
and twigs are richer in this
body of the trees. Good
contain at least 6
to 2

source. I message to the 
fa r m e r s of the East, 
therefore, is : give the 
lands at present under 
crop the best cultivation 
they have ever received; 
use on them the beat 
seed available. Plow up 
at once new fields, but 
plan to give ifiem all the 
cultivation possible; use 

manure >f Jou can bartfysrd
not"forget 'the"ch? commercial fertilizer, and do 

x- y1,g8t the clover next sprint,
■ Agricultural College.

1 :

, k\ -

Lady Francis Schuiling.
n Holstein cow at Ottawa, 1914.f hamjii

Owned by Haley Bros., Springford Ont.

ncreasing the Output in Eastern 
Canada.

The Farmer's Advocate" •
have" Jen ym^reOVto?he0/ ^ D°minion appeals 
for producm" mme t> , fmm pr°Vision
year 1915 than evm b^ore F'"' farniS in 

softer °.ne n b°Und to endoS, even She Jhlch,eVery" 
the smaller branches aPa,ra « terminated and an earlv ?! Htal<‘ 
constituent than the clared- There are some features of th <

Per centaV?rfarotrsïe8an8dh0rld £

.-u-hhTc1 Attir;:.9 é ,c Tr rriy to r*. -, » stnsui w
"i’üirT"1"?,1 "l“ch “ nÿ "more "m "L ,,rmer" ‘=val'ue as the? 1 ' F1' a9hes aro of little Potatoes, veg^ables etc Pr°dUCC more grain,

n"1

present time it is doubtful if L At the !• ' 18 wcH that
purchased for double the mire Potash can be circumstances compel us.
ashes have been exposed ,n th? m°n|t;.,,ned- When he cultivated a

& 'Lj rjr..J' S-Ç - arsu-«« ».
phosphoric acid and lime content'7110 more products from the soil ’ ^^'v.of growing
however, be nfiected and they ate jiU^",, T' 8t°Ck of a" kinds, ° that ^ ^ Ul
but care should he exercised 'to keep tile .mF ’ n°™ally high Prices for hay F P?eRent »•'
a dry place to prevent the loss of th ashes in as live stock, are leeriinp- f,r °d °‘ltH' as well
which is so valuable at the Resent time" ""h1 ^ live 8to* and 3FZ, ,° PaG with

may he profitabh- .mmi! 8Uch a" extent th t the farm! field. Products to
grass lands, and to rastula9 U.tOP depleted of ferti ty and the h?,md tohe 

encourage the growth of where stock reduced far below » H h,nUmhers of livegrasses and crowd ou? the IZZ ‘"'V^ 8e°m8 difficu,t to prevZt th7sg Vta,ndard' Tt
mav also he used ns a fertilizer for rrm! , 7111'y RnFa!''8' and we cam only conns!? J???^°Pment of 
crops, and for legumes. In general the and Coni m thp,r own interests as well ° P best farmers,

general they are espe of the Empire, to hold on ti a" muchn^^8

Editor •
M. GUMMING.

Ashes

the dairy.con-
ash,

more than those de- 
or other of the

the

More Light on Testing Cream.
Ed,tor "The Farmer's 

New
with the

Advocate" :
pr°, ‘'nis arise each week in connection 

Particiilnr-i lu F milk and cream—more
been said ? h16 attcr- In sPite of all that has 
yrt inan? ? WT,tten about testing, there
more [lhLPC'of0!LuFklngI/"r light on one "

;;n«rp2,rar^r»

The firs, ,, a. them put in this form elsewhere, 
is more 3UeSt!°n Was something like this : Which 
scales whrrfTF l° USe' tbe Babcock test or the 
that it i! K ,€Ttmg Cream 7 I have been told
tests over 25 p3 c?nti teti® SCa‘e8 * th° CFeam
thisrheWh??nd ?u<ftion was stated somewhat like 
... when a test of 
like this, 28.2 
words, ag i d0 
well ?

are

&s well
we should not as our

do so until 
in any case the land and more food grown. ‘

of this food can be settled

cream is given in figures 
per cent., what does this mean in 

not understand decimals veryThe

notN°kn??e "n be ashamed to admit he does 
problems „ i u ® wisest men are confronted with 
relat^T of3 Tth°y are unable to solve. It is 
friend wh ” 7saac Newton and a philosopher 
they came f 'V6,'e drivi8g in the country, that 
feed-the hr ° B sma*i 'nn' where they proposed to
host 1er6 ^ As WBS D°
horse n . Philosopher i had to unhitch their
much rest < mg desirous of giving the horse as 
humane L P°Rsih,e' they thought it would be 
beast which the harness from the tired
verx, ,V h they Proceeded to 
very well until they 
was of the 
not

Wood ashes 
dressing to 
they will 
better

The 
the lau 
the lai 
adian 
chances

do. They got on 
came to the collar, which 

roTrmx,„ closed-top variety. This they could
and that m t F exhausting their own patience 

that of the horse in the vain attempt to get
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^ IADVOCATE 1871 iED 186» the collar over the horse’s . head, one of the 

maids of the inn happened along, deftly turned 
the collar upside down and pulled it over the ears 
of the horse with ease. Here was a case where 
a little practical experience was more valuable 
than the wisdom of philosophers, who had come 
to the conclusion, so it is said, that the collar 
must have grown on the horse, as they saw no 
way of getting it off without ripping the collar 
open at the top.

There appears to be considerable confusion in 
the lay mind regarding the testing of cream, 
use of scales, etc. Let us see if we can clear 
this up, in some degree at least. The Babcock 
test is based on weight of milk or" cream to be 
tested, but because it is more convenient to meas
ure than to weigh a sample into the test bottle 
it is customary to measure 17.6 cubic centimeters 
(a cubic centimeter, usually written c.c., is from 
16 to 20 drops) of milk in a glass tube called a 
pipette. A c.c. of water weighs one gram, which 
Is the unit of measure in the metric system of 
weights and measures. A c.c. of milk weighs 
about 1.032 grams, because milk is heavier than 

Therefore, 17.6 c.c. of milk weighs about 
18 grams (17.6x1.032=18+). For milk, the plan 
of measuring the sample or charge is practically 
correct, because the specific gravity (weights as 
compared with water) of milk does not vary much] 
wider than 1.029 to 1.036, averaging 1.032. or 
32 thousandths heavier than water. To state it 
another way—a vessel which would hold 1,000 
ounces, pounds, or grams of water, would hold 
1,028 to 1,036, averaging about 1,032 
pounds or grams of milk.

When we come to test cream, we have a more 
complicated problem, for the reason that cream 
varies a great deal in richness

A Model Milk House.
is <lrawn "from hhaeV lnm°re confidence in milk that
than in th„ altM cows an<1 Properly handled 
chinery cLn f Pr°dUCt of modern ma-'
desire of m,r f" k’ ^tampered with, is the
it i« to h i rns and villae«h but 
made safbe fo^rîhed’ pasteurized or sterilized and 
vaUds t ! I , he consumption 0f infants or in- 
the start mu'6 *8 enhanced by sanitation from 
a milk hm.Q Th<î acÇOMPanying illustration shows 
of Middlesex p6Cen.tly constructed by Fred Scott, 
outlay and mateS’ ^ COnsiderinS modest 

to all 
duce

carrier works extends from above the tank in the 
milk-room back through a door in the partition 
and across the joist 
placed.
lowers the milk cans into and out of the tank, 
and into the 
around.

■ iletc•» on It!
over where the wagon is 

A windlass on- this carrier raises andmre field 
,ne that 
•wing up 
have not 

very 
grown, 

that, up 
to culti- 
P more

i It

wagon when the carrier is pushed 
In this way the necessity of lifting 

heavy cans is done away with, and no easier de
vice is necessary for loading and handling the 
heavy cans of milk than is installed in this milk- 
house at very little extra expense.

Two windows are built in the walls of the 
milk-house proper. One is 3 feet, 8 inches by 2 
feet, 6 inches, and the other is 2 feet, 2 inches 
by 3 feet, 2 inches thus admitting plenty of sun
shine into the room. The door entering the 
milk-house is 3 feet 4 inches wide, and that for 
the wagon stand is 6 feet 8 inches. The walls 
are mixed in the proportion of 1 to 8, and these 
with a 3-inch flooring and a small part of the 
partition required 24 barrels of cement.

even where II
i is
e

il

hem so

mnce all convenances are installed that are necesl
there wh^™1! uand other appliances are
f'l J. eliminate heavy lifting or uncomfort-

ta^e frna ?u8' , Tt iS situated only a short dis- 
the dalry «table, yet in such a posi-

theVÎ! T"1 and Wind have access to it and do 
their punfymg work. The house itself is 24 feet 
by 18 feet, outside dimensions. The 8-foot walls
«ml Tmde, cement, one foot thick, plastered
and blocked off on the outside, giving the build- 

a pieasing and substantial appearance, while 
the top is roofed over with galvanized iron roof- 
ing. Inside the building, 13 feet are allowed for 
the milk-house proper, and between that and the 
adjoining part is a wall or partition1 built partly 
of cement and partly of tile brick, which hap
pened to be about the place and were used only 
as a means of getting rid of them, otherwise 
they would not have entered into the construc
tion of the building. As yet the milk-house 
proper has no covering other than the roof, but 
Mr. Scott intends later to seal it over with two 
layers of boarding, the lower one being tongued 
and grooved stuff. The garret lighted by win
dow at south end, and will be used for storage if 
required.
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Some dairymen might find it convenient to 
load the wagon entirely on the outside, protected 
perhaps by a small canefpy. 
stances the extra cost of the eleven feet of con
struction to accommodate the wagon would be 
eliminated, or perchance it could be used as an 
ice house and storing room, 
conditions the present plan is most convenient, 
but the ideas either in part or in there entirety 
could well be made use of on many dairy farms

water. f h I
î- I JII !-Under such circum- x
ii

a
For Mr. Scott’s1

I
Iounces. !|i

POULTRY. iI

or percentage of 
fat, and consequently varies much in its specific 
gravity. This also is a fact, contrary to many 
opinions,—the richer the cream, the lighter it is, 
whereas most people speak of a rich cream 
heavy cream, 
posed first,

IFitting the Surplus Chickens. i
1Why so many birds go on the market in a 

careless, unfitted manner, is not easily answered 
Dealers can afford to buy the birds and grain in 
the country, express them to the city, hire men 
and pay high rental in the center of the corpora
tion for accommodation to feed these birds In

crates, and fit them 
for the retail 
butcher’s counter, yet 
the farmer and his 
wife, with everything 
at their hands, find 
it inconvenient to do 
anything more than 
allow the fowls to 
run at will until the 
day set for their 
despatch arrives, 
when the surplus 
cockerels and cull 
gullets are prepared 
for sale. Their 
muscles are hard 
from so much roam
ing about, and they 
have not acquired the 
flesh and weight they 
should. In this con- 
d i t i o n they are 
passed over by the 
fastidious customer, 
and picked up for the 
second-class trade at 
the corresponding 
price. Quietness is 

one of the essentials in economical feeding of 
chickens, and the time will come when dealers or 
the raiser of the poultry himself will finish in 
crates the majority of the birds grown. Harvest 
fields and cultivated land make suitable places 
for poultry to grow and mature, but the finish
ing touches should be applied under different cir
cumstances, and now that the winter is at hand 
the extra cockerels and discarded pullets should 
be put in crates for about 21 days, and finished 
off in accordance with trade demands.

An elaborate feeding crate is not one of the 
first requirements in feeding chickens. Any small 
box with slatted front and bottom or wire bot
tom will answer the purpose. In making up-to- 
date crates feeders use one about 7 feet 6 inches 
long, 18 to 20 inches high, ' and 18 inches wide. 
This crate should be divided into three compart
ments, and each compartment should contain not 
more than 4 or 5 birds, according to their size. 
The crates are made of slats, except the ends and 
partitions between compartments, which are solid 
wood. Those on the top, bottom and back run
ning lengthwise of the coop, while those In the 
front run1 up and down. The slats are usually 
1 1 inches wide, and g inches thick. Those in 
front are placed two inches apart to allow the 
chickens to put their heads through for feeding. 
All this is not necessary, however, for anv box 
that will allow the chickens to fe°d through the 
front, and give them sufficient air will answer 
the purpose. They should he raised some dis
tance from the floor, and have a small V-<-haped 
trough attached to the front of the crate im
mediately outside.

The actual feeding should not require any 
great amount of time. Tt can he done by lamp 
light, if preferable, but if one starts to feed the

■as a
Because of these facts, it 

to use an 18
was pro- 

c.c. pipette for 
measuring cream samples into the Babcock test 
bottle, because 1 c.c. of cream testing 20 to 30 
per cent, fat, which is about average cream, 
weighs one gram, or it is about the same specific 
gravity as water. We thus see that an 18 c.c 
charge of average cream, if the pipette be rinsed 
to remove all the cream, from the inside, will de
liver 18 grams, or nearly so, which is the weight 
of cream desired. However, creams containing 
over 30 per cent, fat are lighter than water, 
hence an 18 c.c. pipette of such cream, will not 
weigh 18 grams. For this reason fine scales' or 
balances were introduced in order to weigh the 
exact weight required for a test. In a previous 
article we discussed this question, hence need not 
repeat, any further than to say, the Babcock test 
in Canada is used for determining the fat in milk 
or cream, whether the sample be measured or 
weighed into the test bottle. The scales or 
balance is used only for weighing samples of milk 
where more than ordinary accuracy is needed, and 
is recommended for testing cream, particularly if 
the sample contain over 30 per cent, fat, or is 
difficult to sample properly.
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■our public schools' ap
pear to spend more time in teaching “Vulgar 

factions'’ than they do on teaching “Decimals.’’ 
We find that a large number of 
not seem to understand decimals, and require to 

ave problems stated in terms of vulgar fractions 
b© ore they are able to comprehend them. For 
instance, if we state a problem in this form—A 
ow gives 40.5 lbs. milk, in one day, testing 3.5 

Per cent, fat, how many lbs. fat does her milk 
contain ? Many are unable to solve it. But 
! y? state it this way—A cow gives 40i Tbs. milk 

la,K l)6r cent, fat, they can “do the ques- 
.0n' 1 he former is much simpler, and pupils
,oa. ^je drilled in decimals rather than vulgar 
ch^fi'011/’ one or the other is to be neglected, 
, 16 •' f°r the reason that our money in Canada 

a form of decimals, but from a milk-testing 
n ®fV|,°,Int> because it is impossible to make or 
1er! erstand the Babcock test without some know- 
kn ^ decimals. It is doubly important to 

5*w decimals when we come to apply the re- 
, S tests to cows, cans of milk, or cream, 

urning, etc. Without this knowledge testing is 
sorrita ^ httle practical use. We are afraid that 
anri ,pprsons who send in samples to be tested 

f have a report made on the same, do not 
ow what the figures mean, 

ne the second question, they are ashamed to 
ask f„r explanations.

1 he

«House for Wholesome Dairy Products.
The milk-house constructed on Fred Scott's farm In Middlesex County, Ont.

our students do

NG.
In the north-east corner is a wash table or 

stand for the cans and utensils. It stands on 
four cement supports of a neat pattern 18 inches 
high, and on top of. these for the cover of the 
table is a cement slab 3 inches thick, 
has a slope to one end and a slight slope to the 
centre, allowing all water to drain off speedily. 
It is 6 feet long and 2* feet wide.

On the south side of the milk-room and 2 feet 
from1 the east side is the cooling tank, 
very necessary part of the construction is 5 feet 
long, 21 feet wide, and 2} feet deep on the in
side, providing sufficient space for four milk cans. 
One and one-half feet of the tank are above the

The slab
1.

(Ction 
more 

t has This
are

e or 
isked 
it we 
here. 
Which 
r the 
told 

ream

floor, leaving the 1 foot in depth below the floor 
of the building. This is the exact depth of a 
standard milk can. 
inches thick, and thoroughly plastered on the in
side with a paste made of cement and water. 
One important feature of the building and the 
tank is that it stands midway in elevation be
tween the windmill and the tank supplying water 
to the stock. This allows Mr. Scott to have a 
continuous flow of water through the tank and 

the receptacle out of which the cattle 
This will provide a conMnuous stream of

The wall of the tank is 3

, like 
jures 
m in 
very

Unlike the person

_ , answer to the second question stated in
words is : The sample of cream tested 
(aj. ,‘< ’ twenty-eight and two-tenths per cent. 
0. ’ °! ' stated another way, one hundred pounds 

rream contains twenty-eight and one-fifth Pounds of fat J K
aru^A i aS Pofio says : “Hills peep o’er hills, 

Alps on Alps arise” in this testing problem. 
A *'• II. II. DEAN.

out to
or con- drink.

cold water, eliminating any possibility of stagna
tion in the tank, and providing the lowest tem
perature possible without ire.

Eleven feet of the building on the south end 
loading conveniences.

the east side, admits the

does 
with 
It is
pher
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A largeare devoted to 
door, observable on 
milt wagon, and the floor under 1 he wagon stand is 
10 inches lower than the main floor of the build- 

Four feet of the floor space, however, be-
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who takes no sugar in his tea has 
on his sweet-toothed neighbor now, but 
may be aided by a big crop of Can-

The

ing.
hind the wagon is on the same level as the re
mainder of the floor, thus leaving that space only 
whereon the wagon stands of a lower elevation. 
A track much like that
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*> the feeding at reciter periods!*1 Contmue’ and tivation should take place in the spring, and the of fruit in the diet Citrous fn

The nature of the mash fed will s i young shoots which come up should not be cut this argument in connecting ï‘l growers used
ly upon what the f^dérU to hand^ Mthe +T°nud. >'ear’ except very occasionally. Dur- wny should not the CWian ,h U‘uir busine< 
usually an integral part of the ration „nH k *S îng the third year the bed will be in a condition claim to his own people gloWei present hff
milk or buttermilk ^preferableuZJ! T * o° furnish shoots of asparagus for the table. Seeing the Treat s,™- , 
are advocated, among which mav he on ^ t lonf Some cut them about two inches below the ground, growers in their education i citrous-frujtParts erf oat meal, îom ntaîa^d bariev 2af Z f î?™ 0nly about two inches of "leached growers of the apPk
«mxed with sour milk or buttermilk Ano ter “iff k Stock' the rest being green. This is satisfactory similar endeavor , Z ? wakenpd up to a
ahould nick in very well on t™ fann “s COmPoïÏÏ ^ °therS re^ire a ^ater budget tmugtt down tetore t^6W’ and ia ^
^ two parts of finely-ground oats one nart nf of bleached stock. For home use one can of one large association «ion 6 annual meeting
feely-ground buckwheat and one of’ Clv^mmd ^eir own tastes- but markets cannot be 000 for jidterii^L Th! h nW&S a biU of
btttemiTv tthfiS *S added sufficient sour îtflk or lt'i^t/1,t0 great extent' Where a greater dissenting voice g\Vith Jlllfe^8^1 wUhout » 
buttermilk to make a batter, or ordinarilTabott l ^ of bleached stock is required, a coating of Canada assembled in one r , fruit growe™ oi
Dound°nf *° and one-haIf pounds of milk tobone man.ure ,or leaves wil1 provide more shade bill as this would strikT ttrro! ®°nc ave> such a
C ,e^ gra,n" 00041 results have also accrut r f greatar length of bleached stock. In this At a time when fruit t Join 7° tkeir hearts 
com Sng a ratlon composed of equal parts of oountry euttmgs should not be made after from our Government in « h«ifg if to "aste we find
OumtlTh1’ ,rmddlmgS “W* buckwheat meal Fre- to th^fh0 to the latter Part of June, subsequent ing a book of ' 209 wavs 7^ attltude Publish-
b^kwhJt ley meaI 06,1 be substituted for the thl® the ®hoots which appear should be allowed spending a small amoun7 hri ®erVe apples-” and 
form 7f l 0r,°at meal for the middlings Some h grow and mature' for the next season's crop tention of thT7ons73n» n k gmg U to the at 
iorob{aS7 H,0" a " advi8ab>e. and ff milk's ZootT* ^ ^ f°°d matpriaI st»rp« UP in the move ?s co^endable but^h^H A" a Sta* the 

but otî.oTtVS.6’ al'°™ tb°»- '» the OoWrnmuut ££ lîTtîSiS

siSSf-x £5 F:~ a -
mmwmi

start off with a keen nfiu th!s way they _________________ amounted to $10,000 per year and one rent
always more rapid F^dinee’s7nd,/ainS are barrel would never have been felt bv the ***
heavy at the start. On;^"h°b"ld T {'>° Ontario. Quebec and British Columbia

s=f 3 ™ .bo«°<Lb!„,es^r„ ;u,,v,ey wm

eS,ï„”CThd™=S' ‘‘r«= “V will
it wm :„r 'zjx'at 

îïïy fe^i'ghtndd^7LincrT7e tT1*1 

heererooved!,Sa7dt7he^etrough7lt^1 rnla™teellshould

In warm weather thL mff thoroughly cleaned, 
but ordinarily the mUk in !T^ulre; 'water at noon, 
all necessary drink n, “ t-he rat,on will supply 
factor in this operation n '"f88 18 an important 
With the feeding*sdiciuld ha"dfrUten8il8 connected 
The birds require Si® ^ Indclean8ed- 
kept down hv dVwttaï’Jîfh 1 .(^rm,n 8hould be

weeks or twenty-four 'ays Âît7 Z™ three 
the added, gain is not After this period
*•"»»»* c.cs :ath"‘raa ■>■■»«.

'» wui-w. „„t ,„„dr:: stmm.' !,h”
ST“" »" I"" r.,i'„“t™ "aV«
making profitable gains.
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grower, 
could all

percentage with ease, and $25-
year would have made the Canadian grown apple king of all fruits. Canadian-

■ At one time it was felt unnecessary to cham- • 
pion the Canadian-grown apple, but while Can-
Sth7ert dFrubDngD' 7 .hEuropeao markets, t“ 

northwest bruit Distributers of the WesternStates sold apples in 33 cities in six CanÏÏÏÏ
provinces. Heavy importations are indicative”
their r[rod’ucytett gr,fWer8 are not ohligec. to waste 
cess of th ir 7 P Up appearances. The suc- 

the Un>ted States grower in the West de-
known °to °f7u't> th6 most complete organizations 

tc fiuitmen. Its memliers number 8 350
wTt7ThisUb'dLVided in'° 11,5 local associations 
be foimd TnV'neryffthe>' emp,ov th best men to 
last v«d’ * 80 efFective are thei efforts that
83 States fTr d,8Ttributed fruit in 243 cities in 
founces of the Union; 33 cities in 6 Canadian 
n ever 16 cities m 10 European nations, and

Canadian COnt,nent in the world except Asia, 
anadian growers are not, perhaps, as much cen-

as vet r arZ th°Se of the Western States, and 
still L r.anad,an co-operation in fruit lines is
should rr,1 S ln ancy. With greater organization 
- ou Id corrre a determination to sh-nw
realhTs"8 V7 g°,°d the Canadian-grown apple 
vear to7h t0 d° this jt '*» worth $50,000 
one veer nr frowtr' Resu,ts may not appear in 
come in nil "°' bat they will come as they have 
made thi ^ dlstrirts, and the attempt being 
An effort Sh°”ld not be allowed to die out

h°althv r " ' -n purpose would result in a more 
ma I thy consuming public, and 
apple tndustrj-.
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g Tt, „ . AsparaSus in the Autumn, 
this Illustrates the healthyonA| fP^nrnial Vegetable Bed.

spring of the 
bed of

jE f :‘ grovv-th that shou d 
asiiaragus field during thr 

g season s crop depends

allowed in the 
The followin

beand nicest vegetables in 
year may be gathered from

is considered with mVhVehsh'11 hV® asparaSus 
try homes are rithTut it Thh “any Coun" 
indeed, for a small n«trh ‘ * 7? seems strange,

peculiarity of the niant if- -to fo,Iow- One courages the gardener is th^W perhlaps dis' 
three years to ! lhat u requires about
age, yet it can, where dilcretioV11^’ pi:oductive 
the second year " 18 used- be cut
supply one ' household "ZZi & the'" iU'''a wU1 
speedily slip by coming to the ÎLe^8 
asparagus bed will be fherLed elV sTrZ

or rootsP77tmowinbg%TtKtedHither fr°m7eed 

to come to maturity period retilllred for it 
more expeditious to nfnk- 1 °/ten cheaper and 

than seed. ^ rathe''
produce about four

r|k k
a more prosperousthe s. miner.

a small uPon it.

I Apple Prices.:

III Good Out of Evil. E TT!"* '-° ,i^bterVsehipfm!lints,,duteheprobably,to

^ ». 
in the sh at f^.25 per bbl., but anything fancy 
Fed wo7mPk °f r2SV red fn,'t. such ns McIntosh 
the g7™ld bnng ®8 00 to $3.50 per bbl., but for 

' rua of No. 1 offerings $2.25 is all 
can he denended 

Montreal Trade Bulletin

The year 1914 will
a , ,f¥,a season when nature
A good telhgence and 

other
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as a tree of knowledge educatinTth' *7 Stand 
lons of Canadian peool^ g the eight mil-
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UP a tradeperience in fruit ]jn,4'>k business," yet ex- 
neighbors shows it to be ■ °Ur immediate
analysis. VntirinV , business
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A Warning.
Ry Peter McArthur.

morning I spent an hour reading the edi- 
Pages of fol,r 

ser\ ative and two 
portant papers, party 
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seedlings, and this„ . hundred
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seed-bed with rows «i . are Plrst started in a
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an early date. Each party 
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OCTOBER 29, 1114 ithe FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 1873
I do not care whether an election is 

forced by the Liberals or sprung by the Con
servatives, it could only be described

criminal.
ingca£e°nofTSection What y°U WÜ1 d°

election while the 
extends beyond 

Parliament, 
might be extended

Janefield Jerseys Sold Well.
\ 'Vt;',aneGel'l Farm, Guelph, Ont., on Friday 

last there were sold 30 head of pure-bred and 
grade Jersey cows and heifers. Buyers were 
there in force, men from all over the province be- 
"I? i°l tbe lookout for high-producing cows. 

To n>o. re which bespeaks the popularity of the Jersey breed,
present LmtT®1 exasPerating feature of the Ï,'1 ,thrae years of breeding Jersey cattle Mr.
complètent r uneasiness is that it shows a B.eaJ£ haa sold over $10,000 worth from a farm
the crisis h °^.aPPreciation of the gravity of 5, 0 and last year sold in the city of
purposelv we are confronted. I have Gueiph $2,700 worth of sweet cream. He thinke
serious efJained from discussing the most bbereT 18 onIy one cow in the world better than 
municatinTT It th® war for fear of com- th® Jers?y’ and that is the dairy Shorthorn, and
which t 8 1° tthers the feelins of horror by be"ne ra,8ed in °ne of the best Shorthorn coun-
chl Lam burdened myself. It is better that ties,in the North of England, he found it hard to
sfo^ri tLhS WhaV® useful tasks to Perform ?onfo™. to the raising of any other breed, as he

^ them cheerfully with a firm faith ^ a believer that there is a dual-purpose cow In
the near future the rml,, is=„Q k , arY CaUSe in the end our cause shall triumph but the Sborthorn which he is starting to breed. At

. ... . .. y,usue before the elector- when those on whom devolves the task of lender the sale of Jerseys just held 24 head of cows and!t wo d be:easv to shoVtrhat°htthhth ,wrU” r* £P ft™8 «me show^ïhâ ,1^ he!fers a™ avera^ „f $n4, Le high'S

efflctent and that both Lie Î b ^-h,aVe b6en in" a“d thttl®aes8 .of soul, it is impossible to be Pr'ces being $250 for Mokena’s Best; $225 for
tfeTCmTT^t thathwa(sapadiad fools gladly -& Se thinkTnglnen" o" aU J a nefield Graced an ^S-month^d "eifer^up to

“ "=«" -ore, your record, I.^rÏ in -ntoleraM,. 0„, pr^t Zy “
"d oant over-wrought people at surh a time Port the Allies to the utmost of 

as this >ou are both knee-sprung from bowing ald must be voluntary and

F r~ îtisur ;rs -7—i=v:";ïs&ai ':^r,ïï æBHff1- XI srlv:„ x sœ
B ~ s

.. .. , . .... us a com
bination of peanut politics and high treason 
would be peanut politics, because the only excuse 
for it would be a lust for office at a time when 
every thinking man must dread the 
of office.

There must not be an
It war is in progress, unless it 

the constitutional limits of/ 
Even in that case the term 
as a measure of public safety.

our

responsibility
It would be Mgh treason, because we 

are at present united in giving support 
Empire, and the cause of human freedom 
anything that would cause dissension 
tainty would be

to the 
and

or uncer-
an act of treason. Having 

watched the course of events since the war broke 
out, I have no hesitancy in saying that the mem
bers of the Government have done all that could 
be expected oj men confronted and surprised by so 
unthinkable a situation. I have also no hesitancy 
in saying that the Liberals have shown them 
selves in all things’ just as loyal as the Conserva
tives. If an election is called from

Seegmiller Bros., Petersburg, bought 
six. Mr. Wisener, Paris; Mr. MoMeeken, Norval; 
Archie Moody, Guelph; Mr. Robertson, Galt, and 
Mr. Goodall, Galt, were all large purchasers.sup-

our power. Our 
unanimous if The Canadian Farm Force.

Lieut.-Col. Wm. E. O’Brien, Simcoe Co., Out., 
in a letter to the Mail and Empire, discussing *1— 
proportion of native-born Canadians In the flret 
military contingent, points out that during recent 
years the city and town population of Canada 
has been largely augmented by immigration. 
Recognizing the short handedness of agriculture 
he concludes : ‘"It is evident that it is not from 
the country districts, with a population barely 
sufficient to carry on the cultivation of the soli, 
and among which the native born will chiefly be 
found, that, under present conditions, our mili
tary strength will be derived. It Is from the 
towns, with their overflowing population, largely 
unemployed, more in touch with public affairs and 
with the warlike spirit prevailing, and mainly of 
Old Country birth, that recruits will come moet 
readily, and with the least sacrifice of private In
terests.”

we are 
If we are not 

issues before us—issues

it at their

A Canadian at Cambridge.
A graduate of the Ontario Agricultural Col

lege and Cornell University, Wm. R. Thompson 
B. S. A., M. Sc.,

Issues that were important before August 4th'ThZfûtire "zk ;z\rok
B J' WP Can do at the Present time is 

to do the duty nearest to hand without thought 
of Personal or party gain. At the present time 
we are vivirnr freely of our resources of money 
provisions and men. As yet I have heard 
sponsible mnn criticize that course 
onlv ronrre nnen to us if we are to continue to 
develop our free institutions under British 
tion. TWnoeraGc ins.itutiong 
»y the most

un-
son of one of the editors of 

‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate,” was recently appointed 
to a position as demonstrator in zoology at the 
University of Cambridge, England, following a 
special science course in the University of Paris, 
France.

no re- 
Tt is the

At the Big Chicago Dairy Show.He was second on the list of those suc
cessful at the latter examinations, and one of the 
only two foreigners who passed the ordeal. Prior 
to that he had conducted a couple of years’ re
search work in Europe upon insect parasites for 
the United States Bureau of Entomology.

protec- 
are now threatened 

_ fomnotent, purposeful and powerful 
4he H •' k wor1d-has ever known. Once more 
"Z dVFhemtr Cast to decide whether ’•Govern
ment of the People, for the people. hv 
shall p»ri=h from the face 
there can he 
to the (tenth.

As we go to press our representative at the 
National Dairy Show, being held at Chlchgo this 
week, wires that there are on exhibition 217 
Guernseys; 193 Jerseys; 150 Holsteins, 83 Ayr- 
shires, and 75 Brown Swiss. R. J. Fleming, at 
Toronto, is the only Canadian exhibitor, with 13 
Jerseys. Ohio won the college judging contest, 
with Kansas second, and Maine third. St. Paul 
Calamo Korndyke won the aged bull class In 
Holsteins, and looked like the probable champion.

the people, 
of the enrth.” For us 

no debate of this question—only
wnrre. r , ^nd we can best show ourselves 
, . ° a democratic form of government by
bemg absolutely united in the face of danger, 
turn' r'(."S b° n° t'f’W'tancy, no argument, no
St"v /B u/ftPr the Wnr iH ovpr a"d the ™-
sHP f f Empire and the freedom of its
Stitutent nations have been made sure, 
ave leisure to discuss partv politics.

Changes in Canada’s Cabinet.war

Two changes have been made in the Borden 
Ministry, Hon. T. Casgrain, Chairman of the 
Canadian- Section of the International Waterways 
Commission, succeeding Hon. L. P. Pelletier as 
Postmaster General, and Pierre Edouard Rlondin,

Regarding the reported big shortage in the 
^ world’s wheat crop, statistics announced by the

Deputy Speaker of the House, succeeds Hon. Washington Department of Agriculture indicate 
Bruno Nantel as Minister of Inland Revenue. the crops of all nations aggregate approximately 
Hon. Mr. Nantel succeeds Hon. M. E. Bernier, 3,741,018,000 bushels against 4,125 810 000 
whose term had expired on the Railway Commis- bushels in 1413, showing a deficit of 384.857,000

bushels.

con-
we may 
Tf these

nrp not nsmred we shall have little inter
venir political records-est in 

ments. „ or pnrtv achieve-
<>et together gentlemen, and stop snarl- sion.

■

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto.

Receipts at i he Unicn 
Toronto, 
bered 129 
Cll7 hots,

-282 horses, 
about

brought the latter price were such as 
sold at $9 to $9.25 ten days ago; good 
steers and heifers, $7.50 to $7.75; com
mon, $6.50 to $6.75; choice cows, $6.50 
to $6.75; good cows, $6 to $6.25; medi
um cows, $5.25 to $5.75; canners and 
cutters, $3.50 to $4.75; bulls, $5 to 
$6.75.
Feeders and Stocker s.—In 

sympathy with the fat cattle, prices 
for stockera and fi eders declined also. 
Choice steers, 950 to 1,000 lbs., sold at 
$6.75 to $7; good steers, $6 25 to $6.50; 
medium, $5.75 to $6; good stockers, 
$5.25 to $5.75; common Eastern stock- 
ers, $4 to $5.

Milkers and Springers.—The d mind for 
milkers and springers of go d to choice 
quality was very stiong in the early part 
of the week, but ea ed off at the close. 
Prices ranged from $65 to $115 each, 
two selling at the latter price; twQ more 
sold at $110 each, and several brought 
$100 eath, and many sales were made 
arot'nd $85 to $95. Some com-non and 
medium cows sold from $45 to $60.

Veal Calves. — Prices for veal calves 
were steady to firm. Cho'ce calves sold 
at $10 to $11; good, $9 to $10; medium, 
$7 to $8.50; common. $6 to $6.50; in
ferior, grass - fed Eastern calves, at $t 
to $6.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were lib
eral. Sheep, ewes, $5.25 to $6; heavy, 
fat ewes, $3.50 to $4.50; culis and rams,

City. Union. Total. $2.50 to $4.60; lambs Sold at $7 to 
$7.90, the bulk going at $7J0 to $7.76; 
cull lambs sold at $6 to $6.50.

flogs—Receipts were liberal, and prices 
have declined.
$7.50, and $7.75 weighed off cars, 
sales were reported 0t hogs f. o. b. cars 
at country points.

Cars .......
Cattle ....
Hogs .........
Sheep ........
Calves .......
Horses .......

81272884Stock-yards, West 
on Monday, October 26, 
cars, comprising 2,303 cattle. 

1,-Ll sheep and lambs,
Trade in all classes 

8!eady Wi,h ,ast Thursday, 
um ico7.'25 to $7'75: common to medi- 
bulls ®r 5, t0„ $6'5°: cows, $3 to $6.75; 
$6.75 Ï5 l° ' eders- slow sale, $6 to 
$4 tn *r -° ,d to c ,0‘ce steers; stockers,
Calv= 5 '">: mu<ers. $60 to $90 each. 
lalvc8 easier, on
ing more 
Sheep,
$2.50

........ 1,892 15,236 17,128
127 4,268 4,395
847 7,038 7,885
167 1,367 1,534

n im-

Selects fed a d wateredand
Nowas 8219 63Good

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 193 cars, 8,5 79 cattle, and 
480 calves; but 
hogs, 1,298 sheep and iambs, and 498 
horses, in comparison with the corre
sponding week Qf 1913.

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.
Outside of, the horses bought for army 

purposes, there is little to re ort, and 
that source of demand for the present 
is nearly filled.

in rease of 5,918an

a! count of poultry be- 
frevly u-ed, prices, $5.50 to $10. 

$5.50 to $6;
cup a J° lambs,
$7.50; $7°15 /IOgS’ ,(d
Sighed 0fT ’ ' °' b'

About 500 rejected 
American horses were shjpptd i ack to the 
places from whence they ca-ne. Many 
of the horses bought; over 2,000 
shipped to Montreal this

cullg and rams. 
$7.50 to $7.65;

and watered, 
cars, and $7.75

The deliveries of liye stock in Toronto 
exceedingly liberal in all the differ- were

past week. 
Work horses are cheap, selling from $100 
tQ $175, and irood ones at t^at. Prices 
were unchanged as a rule, but the mar
ket was very slow.

ent classes, excepting for calves, the de 
mar.d for which was greater than

The quality of fat cattle was
thecars.

Review

The total
Tity
«eek

supply.
far from be ng as good as mioht he ex
pected, seeing that grass and grain is 
plentiful, but there were few, if rnv, cat- 
tie that hud ever tasted gra n on sal-:- 

Trade was slow all

°L LA ST WEEK’S MARKETS 

receipts 0f live stock at the 
Stock-yards for the past

City.

and t'm 
were :

on BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario. No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, $1.05 to $1.06; Manitol-a. No. 1 
northern, new, $1.18, track,

Union. Total. this past week.
The buyers, seeing that the run 

was large, took their time in selec'ing. 
as well as in pur h is n as they i new 

the situation.

l'ars 
Cattle "i
Hogs ......
Sheep 
Calves 
Hors

83 536 619 l^ay pointe;
1,149 7,400

9,725
7,233
1,008

No. 2 northern, new, $1.14).
Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 wh te, new, 44c. 

to 46c., outside.

8,549
10,313

9,183
1,054

588
they were masters of 
Prices declined all the way from 25c. to

......  1,950 Manitoba oats, No. 2, 
old. 62c.; No. 3, 81c., lake porta.

Rye.—Outside, 82c. to 8’c.
4 6es All$1 per cwt. in the different cia s -a.

canner bulls
580 580 anilclasses suffered, but

hit the easiest of a'i.
1’eaa.—No. 2, $1 20 to $1 25, outside. 
< orn.—American. No. 2 yellow, 81c. to 

82c., track, Toronto; ( a adi, n 
82c., Toronto.

The total
receipts nf 

markets for the live stock at the 
corresponding week

cqws were 
Butchers' Cattle 

from $7.85 to

tw0
of 1913 steers sold 

the load that.
■Choice corn.

were : $8.15,

‘
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Montreal. 18c., for Nos. 2 and 1, respectively. 
Lamb skids were 90c. each, and has. 
hides ranged fiom $1.75 for i\o. 2, to 
$2.50 each for No. 1. 
ljc. to 8c. for rough, and 5c. to 6 Jc. 
for rtndertd.

4^% and Safety—the 
Debentures of TheTHE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
Live Stock.—The live - stock markets 

showed very little change last wee-L The 
tendency for an active demand for can
ning cattle continued, while the demand 
for choice stock

♦

HURON and ERIE
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY

442 Richmond St. and 4-5 Market Squat.
LONDON. ONTARIO

1 allow sola a
I

was not very active.
Supply of the latter was scarce, and the 
top price was 7jc. per lb.; good 
ranged from 61c. to 71c., and medians
down to 6c., while cows and balls sold Cattle.—One of the worst weeks in th.
at 41c. to 6c. per lb. The.price Gf can- Cattle trade for a mon.h or better. To I and Friday’s sales being made
ning stock ranged alt the way from 3Jc. start with- receicts were excesai.e last | Cull lambs reached
up to 5c., according to quality, the week at a11 markets; warm and unsea- | iambs reached up
lower prices being for bulls and cows. sonable wtather has put the be„f truda ,n I sold as low as $6.
The market ■ for sheep continued t0 show I ^ad sbalJe. and uesides, the marxets have I of sheep were included
a somewhat easier tone. Ewe sheep sold I 1)6611 UOudd with a lot of med.am aud I last week, and while the
at 5c. to 51c. per lb., while bucks and I comm°ner kinds of cattle that the trad. I was about steady, the trade
culls ranged from 4Jc. to 41c. per lb. I d'd not care for. At Buffalo, there were | Top wethers
Lambs continuid in active demand. On- Somelh-ng like twenty cars of steers on 
tari0 lambs sold at 71c. to 7jc. per lb., I the sh'UPi“g order, only two loads o 
while Quebec stock brought 6’c. to 7c’ I whuh were prime, this drove being *.
The easy tone in the hog market con- I head of °hio steers, Qf excellent quality, 
tinued, and prices gradually declined. I be,ntL on the fine-boned, pony o.der, Bnd 

II Supplies seem to be quite large in reia averaging around 1,225 lbs..
Jl tion to demand. Select stock sod at wel1 tin‘shed- and the kinds that

8ic. to 8jc. per lb., weighed off cars. ally sel1 readily. Ihey brought $9.75.
Calves showed practically no change. I Soing to New York, and were considered 
Ordinary stock ranged from $5 t0 $6 or I a ful1 quarter under " the 
$7 each, and choice at $15, with some I Bulk of shipping steers came o-t of Can- 
extra fine animals at $20 each. ada> best ones i anging from $8 t0 $8.50.

Horses.—There was but a small demand “°St ?' the Canadian« wer* held o.er
for horses, and the tone of the marxet I mïTL y t0, day,'. ln9he handy Weigh.

butchering steer line, the best hjre sold
UP tq $9.25, but they 
good, local killers

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

$ 25.000,000 
11,500,000 
13,000.000 

180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 

of the Dominion of Canada

K
it

I Buffalo.stock

'll u
i ll ’I at $8.18. 

up to $, -uO, a d skips 
to $7.50, and stipe 

a sprinkling 
ffi the receipts 
marxet on these 

was slow.
were quotab e f on $5.75 to 

$5.90; mixed shea,), $5.50 to $5.65, and 
ewes $5 t0 $5.50, heavy ones be ng hard 
to move above a nickel.

Quite

The women 
children 

They pause 
the wim 

For those < 
return a 

Dead-trodde 
washed

R.ceipts the
« Savings Department at All 

Branches
past week figured 23,800 head, a8 against 
26,200 head the week before, and 87,000 
head a year ago.

Calves.—Topveals last week ranged from 
$11.50

Tney war.
gener-'i

Barley.—For malting, 65c. to 67c.,
aide.

Buckwheat.—No. 2. 66c. to 68c., 
aide.

Boiled Oats.—Per bag of 90 lbs., $2 85 
to $3.

Flour.—Manitoba flour — Prices at T<>- 
First patents, $6.60; sec 

ond patents, $6.10; in cotton, 10c. more. 
Ontario, 90 - per - cent, win.er-wheat pat
ents, $4.50 to $1.70, Toron:o freights.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $15 to $16; No. 2, $13
Per ton.

Straw.—Baled,car lots,
$8.50 to $0.

Bran.-Ma itoba, $23 to $24, in bags 
track. Toron o; shorts, $25 t0 $26 mid 
«Wings, $27 to $28.

to $12; medium kinds landed 
around $10.50 and $11; c ills went from 
$10 down, and the outside quotation for 
best grass calves was $6. some real com
mon Canadian grassers sell ng as low as 
$4.25.

eut-

weex before.out- The childre 
women 

The childrei 
women 3 

Doing men 
thoughts

Receipts the pest week, which 
included 900 head of Canadians, mostly 
grassers, totaled 2,700 head, being 400 

especially | head more than the previous week, and 
getting butchering 75 head in excess of the run for the same 

steers Carrying some fat down to $7.35 | week a year ago. 
to $7.40. Butchering heuLrs ran from 
$6-50 to $7, and Buffalo killers were in 
different towards them.

ronto were : was generally easier, 
horse, 
is said.

A good, useful 
may be had at $125 to $200, it 

Dealers quoted heavy draft 
horses, weighing from 1,500

were
I

They have 
and they 

Keeping the 
the child 

The seasons 
the fruit

to 1,700
lbs., at $225 to $300 each, and light 
draft, weighing fr0Yn 1,400 tQ 1 500 1 s., 
at $175 to $200 each, 

to $14 I ranged from $125 to $150.
Anything com- Chicago.I Lighter h rs3s

Broken 1 mon and medium was badly neglect, d
down, old animals, ranged from $75 to Th® _trade’ generally speaking, was 15c | Cattle.—Beeves, $6.15 to $10.80; Texas
$100 each, and fancy sad lie and carria<re to.25c' lower tban the week before, and steers, $5.75 to $8.75; stockera and feed-
animals sold at $300 t0 $400 each = I quite a ,ew cattie went over from day I ers- $4.90 to $7.80; Cows and heifers,

Dressed Hogs —The market f vr né» *7 day' In the stocker and feeder end *3-20 to $8.70; calx es, $7 tQ $11.

Sr,zrxzrs?; ™*F•*-- «“ *-• S2
abattoir-dressed, fresh-kil ed hogs ranged «fto st°ckers ran=red from $6.25 to SheeP and Lamhs.-She-p, ntive, $4.90 
from 12Jc. to 12 jc. , per Ih $0.50. but showed some quality. Balls I to $6.05;

Po atoes Pnt»t W6re irreSular sale, some stoexer kinds
.at oes.—Potatoes were in steady sup- proving a quarter lower sale, wi h fat 

Ply . and sold at 60c. to 65c. per bag, | grades about 
carloads, ex track, single bags being 
to 85c. B

track, Toronto,

if Yet, 0 hills l 
sea, wen 

Sons of o' 
lovers, o 

Oo ye remet 
we boast

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Prices about steady 

to 31c.; 
separator

Creamery p0 nd rolls, 29c. 
creamery solids, 28c. to 29c.; 
dairy, 27c. to 28c.

Eggs—New - laid eggs sold at 27c. to 
28c., by the case.

Cheese —New, large, 15c.; twins, 16c.
.oHK°«7'~;EXtraCted’ 11C- to 12c-; comb, I Honey and SyruP.-Maple 
$2.50 t0 $3 per dozen sections.

Beans.—Hand-picked, 
primes, $3.

Potatoes —New, per bag, 65c. to 70c
for car lots of

yearlings. $5 60 to $6.50; 
lambs, native, $6.10 to $7.85.m We keep the 

the child 
—Lucy

1

steady. Milkers and 
spongers proved slow sale, bringi. g, how
ever, about

80c. Cheese Markets.
Utica, N. Y., 13c. to 13jc.; Montreal, 

finest Westerns, 15jc. to 15$c.; finest 
Easterns, 15Jc. to 151c.; Ca npbslllord, 
15 3-16C.; Stirlirig, 15jc.; Vankleek Hill, 
15 l-16c. ;
15 Jc.; St. Hyacinth’, Que.. 15c.; Belle
ville, 15 5-16c.; London bid from 14Jc 
to 14fc.

steady values. Western
range cattle continue to ri n freely, and 
West Virginia, Virginia and Kentucky 
steers are moving very freely at Jer 
making killers in New

I „ syrup jn t m
was 60c. in small tins, end up to 80 
in 11-lb. tins. What is reli 

Blared foi 
Pharii 

And piped i 
reeds, 

Untouched 
That moves 

bleeds

: per bushel, $3.50 Sugar was Sc. to 10c ey,per lb. 
15c. to

White - clover comb honey wa 
17c.; extracted, 11c. to 12c. 

dark comb, 14c. to 15c.,
6c. to 8c. per lb.

Eggs.—The market f r

York very indu-

I N
Brock ville, 15c.; Cornwall,Pendent of other markets, 

these Western 
light er,

As so<jn as 
Eastern cattle run 

some authorities think that th 
trade will be improved. Filers of Cana
dians still complain that they <-how a 
much larger fill on the market than the 

Receipts the past

Canadians, track, To 
ronto; New Brunswick, 75c., track, To
ronto.

and strained, and

eggs ad anced, 
and prices were higher than the previous 
week. Straight receipts 
25c. to 25£c. per dozen,

Poultry.—Turkeys per lb., 16c. tG 22c.
■Pring ducks, 11c. to 13c.,• hens, 9c. t0 
12c.; spring chickens, live weight,

12c.; squabs, per dozen, $4.
were quo; ed ai 
in a whoksa.e 

way, while selected stock in s n >le cas-s 
sold at 29c.

Gossip.
Attention is called to the advertisement 

of the Dyson Specialty Co. in this issue

10c. natives. 
8,800 head

week were
as against 7,100 head■ What is relij 

And rich n 
Deep organ - 

choirs, 
Whose gold 

ing fa 
With sanctu 

fires ?

the
previous week, and 11,775 h ad for the 
Corresponding period last 
lions :

HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides, No. 1 inspected steers and 

cows. 14c.; No. 2, 13c.; city butcher 
hides, 14c. to 14 jc.; country hides, cured 
15c. to 16Jc.; green, 13c. to 14c.; lam! 
akx«s and pelts. 75c. to $1; calf skins, 
16c.; horse hair, per lb., 45c. to 50c 
horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 to $4.50; tab 
low. No. 1, per lb., 5 jc. to 7c.

No. 1 Stuck in the
way at 26c. to 27c., and No. 2 at 23c 
to 24c. Quota-

Choice to prime native shippim, 
steers, 1,250 to 1,500 Ils, $>J.50 to
$ ■< 5, fair to good shipping seers, $8.75 1 tisement in 
t0 $9.15; Canadian steers, 1,500 to 1,150 

26»c. lba- $8 to $8.25; Canadian steers 1 100 
, . . . waa 28JC. Mani- to 1-200 lbs., $7.50 to $7.75- choice’
ern'a,lA airy rJaS 2 lC' l° 25c’ and West- pnme- handy steers, natives,’ $8.25 to

airj, 2oc. to 26c. per lb. $8.50; fair to good, $7 50 to S77r.
FinestSVP,riCeS g?dUally atrenkrthen d. ljKht common, $7 tG $7.25; ' yearl ngs "$8 
l.nest western sod at 15Jc. to 15’c. to $8.75; prime, fat, heavy heifers $7 75
?!Vlb;' andfinest Eastern at 15>c. tu I to $a: good butche.-ing^ -iters, ’ *7 ’tô

o»c. 01 white or colored. Ui-.d r grades I ®7'5d- best heavy fat cows sr 25 t
were quoted am ,nd llSc. to 15, g $6-75; good butchering cols’ $5 50 t°

Gram. 1 here was a go, d de a d for *>-75; can„ers and cutters’ $3 0 u,
e ad anced sli h ly. f TO; best fe. ders, $7.25 to $7.50 good

at 56"c- per bushel I ,eeders. $6.25 to $6.50; best stoc ,ers

?R'75: Common to g.ol, $5.50 
$<>; best bulls, $6.75 to $7.50;

"inkers and springers, $75 to $90. ’
Hogs.—Receipts last 

largest of the

year.

Butter.—The market far butter 
little change of late.
(hoice stock was quot'd at 27jc. to 
28c. per • lb. here, while fine was 
to 21 Jc., and seconds

showed 
Dema d was fair.

Attention is directed to the new adver 
this iss ie en |uiring for 

Parties having a > des to sell 
correspond w th th s advertiser

! is
apples, 
should
and sell direct to the consumer.toM !■II -

What is re 
bough 

The sunlig 
grass ;

A child’s clef 
The tittle c 

pass
And are forg

Wool.
coarse, 17jc.; wool, unwashed 
wool, washed,

unwashed, 
fine, 20c.: 
wool, washed, fine, 28c.

Volume 26, of the American Shropshire 
. y the Americas 
Association,

and compiled by Secretary- 
Treasurer Julia M. Wade, Laf «y tie, In
diana, has been 
and a copy received at this office. The 
numbers of sheep own d by breeders 
named , in this volume are 1,211, and the 
pages between its covers n unber up to 
13,239.

coarse, 26c.it
Sheep Record, published • 
Shropshire Registry 
edited

fr
I ;

fruits and vegetables.
The past week 

berries sold
saw 26 boxes of rasp-

on the 20th day 0f. October 
On the Toronto xxholesale market.
A. Co., whulesal

'H.If
bs ied fr< m the press,

White
e commission dealers, re- 

ceived the fifth consignment during th 
Past six weeks,
Lome Park.
per box, to Michie & Co., who retailed 
them

oats, and prices hax 
< anad.an Western 
for No. 3, and 56c. for 
and 55c. for No. 2 feed 
Quebec No.

I!

I What is reli} 
Stoops dov 

side-fU 
And then as 

Who thus 
to hoi 

Hfra caught t 
prayer

r“ - extra No. 1 feed, 
Ontario and 

2 white, o ie , and 52c 
bushel for No. 2,

from Mrs. Helmer, o' 
'Ihey were sold at 25c. The president of the association 

is ( harles F. Curt i s Ames, Iowa.i : pe ■ 
Arg n in ,ex store.at 40c. 1 er

fruits were liberal, and cheap 
10c. to 2i)r.
S3 per ba.-rel;

I,ox. Receipts o weekcorn was 81c. t0 82c. 
Flour.—Ont ariim theper bushel.

> flour coil’d be h:,d a’ 
re -ent

Apples.
per basset, and $1,50 to 
Cantaloupes, 35c. to 40c 
"Tries, $6.50 to $7 

per box; grapes, Canadian 
greens and blues, 15c. to 17c. 
ket; red Roger, 17c. to 20c - 
$3.75 to $1

season—11,600
the previousI '

head —being 
week, 

1 leav \

A Louisville man tells of an incident 
during the sessions held in his city of 
a Sunday-school convention with dele-

In answer
the roll-call of the States reports

against 38,400 head 
prices, but Mani I and 38,720 head „

were SrWere k SUa,dy' 0nlain Patents marketing resulted 
> $ 1 per bnriel in w0od, and s r.light Prices,

mI'ers $5.50 to $5.75. Manitoba first double-decks 
patents were $6.70, seconds being $6.20 
and strong bakers', $i; ,n jute 

Millfei d.—Th •

slightly below 
tobas year ago.Per basket; cran

barrel; $2.50 n ano h r d o
alone was 1 to

in gates from all the States.Monday’s
toand \aluesPer ba,

; grapefruit. 
-25 tier

xvere dee in-d a 
previous week's cl ise. 

good grades sellii g nt $7.00 
ng down to $7. 
a $7.85 market for

bv the various 
called.

verbally given
State chairmen. When Texas was 
a big man stepped into the aisle and i® 
stentorian tones exclaimed :

quarter from the 
hulk 0f the

were The FI per box;
hundred; lemons, $4.25 to $4.7 
oranges. $2.75 to $3.50 
25c. to 40c

lightly He 1 
they fa 

The perishii 
they di 

Spent flames 
Across the 

swift.
Lightly He bl 

falling 
Of snow by 

The ages cirri 
To strew 

Bees them 
dim,

And leaves

IV
market •

l!ra" sold at $25
$ — < in bags

tilings were $:h> inc’.u.lin 
was $32 to $31 fur 
$51 for mixed.

XX as fairly active 
per ton. 

while mid

with pigs land 
it was most 'y 
bogs; Wednesdax 
$. .5 and $7.80- 
nickel higher, md Fridax 
rar

and steady, 
and shorts at

'lui s lax- 
go id

"We replier box; 
per basket; quinces, -10c.

Vegetables—Brets,
40c.

Theresent the imperial State of Texas, 
at I first white woman horn in Texes is still 

living—she has

tU
Thursd

65c. per basket. g 1 ag-4.
Pine, a: d

M >U die6"c 
Cu'i 

carrots

•y IU-ic.es were n 
• v,n 'or a fift

hi g ides 
.1' ter-

a fiopula t ion °f 
voice 

in clarion

Per bag, beans, 
bages. 25c.

tu■fc"
to -!0c. over three million.” 

from the gallery cried out
supply. Whereupon a1 he hot t er1 Ia-V- 1 he hay tunrke 

st rong, arid [’rices 
1 pressed hay.
$19.50 t()

60c. per |)}«g; 
dozen; cnulilluwer, 50c. 
onions, ( anadian I'an\ers,

l was umi 'Me 11 v inn led gen rn!lv $7.sr,_ f< ^
No I ing sal as 1h> n ’ mnrt» t <. ‘, , ,nndt at $, .'.h I, two de -ks
was I of Choice, heavy

Digs tli

per
to < ->c. per do vu 

$1 pi r 75-lb

slight ly hi- h-
Montreal.

to Idaho—Send that woman
»‘x track,

"nl N0. 2 extra
and No. 2 ÇI7.50

we need her.”

Uh>r Part of the week
reach :n$2i) per 

was $18.50 to Ç19, 
to $18

$7.95 
lirough' 

$9.75 to $6.90,

;tun,parsnips, 25c. P'T basket ; spinach 
a s plash, 75c. t,, 
25c. to 35c. 

per hag; vegetable 
per basket.

75c. P‘*r bushel; Hubbard
per dozen; tomato s 

basket ;

up Boy : “Say, uncle, talking of riddles, 
do you know the difference between

'to $7.3 roughs. 
'"Ply $0.50.

Per tun.
Hid 1 s. Ilurf hides w.-rc stp.dv, ttt 1 5c 

lhC' and Ve.. f„r N0g :l, o a,a 
kpi.’t-t iv.-ly. Half skins were

t honpc.turnips, 35c. 
marrow, loc. to 2uc aP'uc nnd an elenhnnt.

I ncl© ; '‘No, my lad, T don't.
Boy : “You'd be a smart chap to send 

out to buy any apples, wouldn't you

‘ *u ' P und I .ambs.-—Narrow 
'ouib values la<t week 
$8 t0 $8.25,

r nge jnre
Ions s -11 ng fr 

hulk of Monday's. Tuesday's
l'h', and an

?"
I - -

p|TV |

«g:,;-.
ÿS

•X»-. iiM't’b i m - f.'ikUi,/ -i , y

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected
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i iWar. i ITravel Notes.
(FROM HELEN'S

Course, he wouldn't know that 
stranded they were could not get anv towels to h#m

•w"“ - -
... . 8 nothing from morn- hasn't time to

>ng till night except sit under the trees 
and smoke and read and 
at the Jungfrau and medi

The women harrow the ground, and 'the 
children scatter the grain,

They pause by the gate, and look down 
the winding road in vain 

For those who went away, and will not 
return again—

Dead-trodden into earth, and their bones 
washed out by the rain.

IAunt
DIARY.) 

Interlaken, August 19th. ifso busy she 
worry about anything. .1• Such long, dreary days 

and ! —Gray days, 
no news but bad news. Even the 

sun has w.thdrawn its friendly warmth

iSS\£TS.‘k"- ii-
ones are heavily veiled in sombre clouds chlef occupation 

Interlaken is like a deserted village.'
“O many hotels and pensions and shops 
have closed, and so many panic-stricken 
tourists have departed, that 
the echo of

talk and look
ate. But, of August 24th. 

is so ideal anANow that the weather 
the money scare somewhat

were
war, and that their Iabated, 'peo

ple are opening their purse-strings (eae- 
tiously, to be sure) and taking little 

man from Mars—might ob- Jaunts in the neighborhood. They say
------- fi in v women working in the they owe it to the Swish. But the
hear e d8' ra,m8 hay and loading the wagons, tral'n service is so irregular that one's 

and he might rashly conclude that Swit- Plans are apt to be 
zerland was still in the Dark Ages,—that moment, 
the men made the

.
‘was talking about some 

way to get back to their native land. 
And he—the

The children are tying the sheaves, the 
women winnow the ear.

The children are plucking the grapes, the 
women yoking the steer.

Doing men s tasks, and thinking men’s 
thoughts, with no time for a tear.

I

serve the Swiss I
&'you can 

your own footsteps on the upset at the last Istreets.

1women do all the ÎThat is what happened to us to-day. 
We hustled off early in the morning to 
catch the first train to Kleive Scheidegg; 
and there wasn’t any first train, 
just been taken off. The first train to
day was the second tra.n of yesterday. 
So we had to dawdle around for three 
hours waiting for it. and, of Course, our 
'time at Kleive Scheidegg was shortened 
by three hours.

work, and even harnessed them 
ons and

They have watched by the gate in vain, 
and they tight a battle alone.

Keeping the desert at bay, they wait till 
the children are grown.

The seasons betray not, as nations betray— 
the fruits once garnered, are won.

to wag-
made them pull heavy loads 

through the public streets, 
wouldn’t know that the 
war the world

■VA . ■ But then, he It had ■1most dreadful 
has ever known was in 

progress, and that while the Swiss 
were

I IImen
away guarding the frontier, the 

Swiss women %ifwere shouldering a double 
responsibility—doing their own work and 
the work of the absent men as well.

As a result of the war and the scarcity 
of men and horses, 
strange sights on the streets here, 
sorts of queer combimations are harnessed 
together to drag wagons, 
saw a load of hay being pulled along the 
street by two men, a dog, and a boy, 
and pushed behind by a woman.

Yet, 0 hills by the city and woods by the 
sea, were they not enough that died. 

Sons of our bodies, our brothers, our 
lovers, our pride ?

Oo ye remember as we remember, though 
we boasted not, nor cried ?

II
|Ihe trip through the Lau terbr unner 

Valley is a scen.c marvel. Everything 
is so stupendous it fairly makes one 

When a descriptive writer finds • 
the contents of the dictionary inadequate 
to express his admiration and emotion,
he says : “Words fail to --------- .*’ And
that is the only way I can describe the 

It is simply over- 
We went up and up and up, 

the valley receded to a mere strip, and 
thé snowpeaks 
brighter.

\ 7 il l
one sees some very

All gasp.

SiYesterday I ISWe keep the desert at bay; and wait till 
the children arc grown.

—Lucy Masterman, in the Nation.
II

I also
saw on a side street a substitute street
cleaning department in operation. It 
consisted of four little boys—the youngest 
one about three, the eldest about six. 
They had a small cart and a broom and 
a shovel, and were performing their 
duties with great seriousness. At first 
I thought they were just playing, but 
after watching them for awhile, I con
cluded they 
that probably their father was off on 
military duty and they were doing hie 
work. Children and dogs have to do all 
sorts of things here now that were for
merly done by men and horses.

We have a library in Interlaken now.

Lauterbrenner Valley, 
powering. IIH

t

:A ijA
.

HReligion. became bigger and 
We looked up at awful preci

pices that seemed to bore right into the 
sky, and In a short time 
top of those precipices and gazing up at 
other cliffs miles higher, 
and on, and up and up, until ' at last we 
reached Kleive Scheidegg. I’ve forgotten 
how many thousand feet high it le, but 
it is at the base of the enow-line, —w 
is the starting point for the Jungfrau 
railway, the highest railway ln the 
world.

f|What is religion ?—Word of many creeds 
Blared forth in streets by solemn 

Pharisee,
And piped in doleful tones on scrannel 

reeds,
Untouched by love, or tender sympathy 

That moves the soldier where the Master 
bleeds ?

■we were on

We went on

I were quite in earnest, and
■1

r ii!
ggWhat is religion ?—Lofty minster-spires, 

And rich mosaics on the chancel-wall, 
organ - tones and silver - throated 
choirs,

Whose golden glorias night and morn
ing fall

With sanctus - bell and flares of altar- 
fires ?

i
I shall always associate Kleive Schei

degg with cows. I have been in Switser- 
land six weeks or more, and never until 
to-day have I laid eyee on a cow—a real 
cow. I have seen hundreds oLhighly- 
colored crockery ones, and hand - carved 
wooden ones of all sizes In the shops, 
but never a real, live Alpine cow until 
to-day. Herds of them were grazing on 
the ..mountain slopes around Kleive 
Schtedegg, and the jingling of their beUn 
could be heard a great distance. H 
Edgar Allen Poe had been a modern poet 
in Switzerland, he would doubtless hum 
added
Poem of “The Bells,’’ extolling the Wee- 
ties of the Swiss cow-bells.

I was awfully anxious to get a picture 
of an Alpine cow, but, although there 
were hundreds of them in sight, they were 
too far away to photograph. But there 
were a few stragglers at the foot of the 
hill behind the hotel, and I thought I 
would try for one of those. It was n 
Steep hill, and a slippery one, and I got 
down sooner than I expected to. When 1 
was able to stand up straight again 1 
saw one of those stragglers making 
straight for me.

I am not used to cows. They seem to 
me just as dangerous as wild animal». 
If one looks at me intently I feel that 
it has intentions on my life. This on» 
came quite near me, and stared fixedly at 
me in a speculative manner that fsirlÿ 
made me quake. It seemed to me I de
tected a sinister gleam in its eye that 
boded ill. I was just on the point of 
dropping my camera and bolting, when 
the cow gave its head a wild toss in the 
air which started its hell clanging like 
a fire-alarm, and then — it just calmly 
walked away and paid no more attention 
to me.

I hastily took a map-shot, and (hen 
scrambled up the hill as fast as I could

8
A Swiss Milk Carrier.

Every morning now we are awakened 
by the tramp Qt horses and the clanking 
of the art-illery wagons as they roll past. 
No person thinks or talks of anything 
else but the war. Nothing else seems of 
any importance. My mind seems to be 
a kinema'toscope of war pictures,—bloody 
battle scenes; men being butchered by 
thousands; bursting bombs scattering de- . 
struction and death; hospitals full of 
wounded soldiers; horrible pictures of 
pillage and carnage, torture and ruin.

Such a brutal war ! It is worse than 
the fiendish barbarities of 
Ages, 
tion 1

What is religion ?—Note of bird on 
bough ;

The sunlight falling o’er the waving 
grass ;

A child’s clear gaze and unashamed brow; 
The little deeds, that, living, come an(^ 

pass
And are forgot,—religion is, I trow. another verse to his celebrated

What is religion ?—Why, who everywhere 
Stoops down to touch the dusty way

side-flower,
And then as tenderly the face of care— 

Who thus in love lives on from hour 
to hour,

Has caught the secret and has mastered 
prayer.

the Middle 
And this is our boasted civiliza-

August 22nd.
The sun is out again- and the days are 

bright and warm, and at last, thank
goodness, we have found something to do with the high - sounding name of the 
with our time—besides talking. We are Anglo-American Library, 
all working like mad for the Red Cross 
Society of Switzerland. We are making 
shirts and pillow - cases and sheets and 
towels for the soldiers, 
tinuous sew’ing - bee going on 
trees on the
weeks ago fashion was proudly disport-

Farming Near the Snow Peaks.
ROBERT W. NORWOOD

It is the out
come of a dearth of reading matter, and 
an indisposition to squander money 
new books.

The Falling Leaves.
Lightly He blows, and 

they fall,
The perishing kindreds of the leaves ; 

they drift,
Spent flames

on
at His breath Someone suggested that we 

dump all our books into one heap and 
start an exchange library, 
said than done.

There is a con- 
under the No sooner 

A vacant room in the 
schoolhouse was procured, and in two 
days the Anglo-American Library was the 
most popular place in town.

Promenade, where a *ew
of scarlet, gold aerial, 

Across the hollow year, noiseless and 
swift.

Lightly He blows, 
falling

Of snow by night upon a solemn sea, 
e aRes circle down beyond recalling,

To strew 
He Bees them

ing itself.
If a man from Mars should drop from 

the clouds into Interlaken just now he 
impression of the 

some

The room
theand countless as became a social center for the stranded, 

and later on developed into a work-room 
for the Red Cross Society, 
busiest place in Interlaken.

would form a Queer 
would probab’y send It was theplace, and

str„nge „nd mislead ng pnragra] hs to his 
He might say. for instance,

So many
guests from the hotels applied for work 
that the supply could not keep up with 
the demand, and lots

the hollows of Eternity. h une paper, 
that the chief amusement of the silk-clad, 
diamond - decorated feminine visitors in

drifting through the spaces
dim,

And leaves and
of fashionably- 

women with d'amends galore went 
Of away quite disappointed because they

around dressedages are as one t0 Him. 
—C. G. D. Roberts.

Interlaken was to sit in groups
and—sew.band - standan empty
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1976 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
I was afraid the cow’s interest in 

might be renewed.
to. The Canadian Contribu

tion to the Medical Serv
ices i n the Great 
European War.

By Colonel G. Sterling Ryerson, M.D.,

army of 325,000 men. During that war estimate the 
about 1,100.

In addition to the regular 
supplies the Canadian Red "
ciety are supplying large °**
reserve and supplementary 
will be seen by the

OCTOInumber required m b.there were 57,684 cases of typhoid, of 
Which 19,454, or 33 per cent., were in
valided and 8,022, or 13.9 per cent., 
died.

Uncle Ned was standing at the top of 
the hill watching 
feelingly..

“Why are you in such a hurry ?” he 
-------- -i “The train doesn’t go for half

and griun ng un-me It is 
Societie 
Irrespect 
is woun 
and obj< 
It sho 

adion S' 
begun, i 
Red C 
(handsoi 
eral use 

Our ol 
quickly 
of the p 
front, ai 
armies e 
lay in t 
country, 
the mo 
mediate 

Supplie 
root, 
oranges, 
caps, pyj 

— many ot 
the hasp 
It has 

000 Cam 
Europe t 
It is oui 
to provic 
this cent 
be poesifa 
own Soci 
British R 
plish this 
with whi 
articles w 
to contrit 
soldiers i 
penses, 
dictates, 
million's ire 
and will I 

Money a 
the Treasi 
tral Oomn 
Toronto. < 
your distr:

official 
So-

addition, of 
stores

following l|st._

The deaths from typhoid exceeded 
the total number killed in action. For
tunately typhoid inoculation will make 
typhoid fever rare among the British in 
this war, but I have no information as 
to what percentage if any of the Ger
mans or the Allies have been inoculated.

asked.
OB hour yet."
I disdained to reply.

> atR.M.O., President of the Canadian
To tell the 

truth, 1 ha.n t any breath left to talk 
with.

donations from
SOCIETY TO THE 

MUNICATION’S 
UNITS.

Red Cross Society. THE RED
line of 
hospital.

08088
Co*.It may truly be eaid that never in the

“I thought it lookid like a particularly 
intelligent cow,” said he, “but, Qf course, 
you had a better chance to look at it.”

“Well, anyway," 1 gasped, "I took its 
picture."

history of the world has there been and 
will there continue In confirmation of my statement regard

ing immunity, let me say that inocula
tion was made compulsory in the Ameri
can army of 90.000 men in 1911, and 
has practically abolished the disease. In 
1913 there were only three cases and no 
deaths.

to be for many 
months such wholesale slaughter as is

2.000 pairs sheets.
1,500 pillow slips.
1.51)0 handkerchiefs.
6,000 cheese cloths.
1.000 pyjamas.
3,000 pairs socks.
2.000 shirts,
7.000 triangular bondages 

ready).
2.000 undershirts.
2,000 drawers.

10,000 bandages,
500 nail brushes.
500 hair brushes.
500 combs.

:

now being perpetrated on the battlefields 
of Europe.Swiss cows look as much alike as the 

wooden imitations of them they sell at 
Christmas-time. Th y are all the 
color—a pearly-gray splashed with brown 
—*nd ea b one wears

Estimating the combatants 
at 2,000,000, which is under the mark 

the Russian and
same

Ninety-three per cent, of the 
Tndia has been inocu-

and not counting 
Austrian forces at all, it can be said no 
such colossal armies have ever been seen

outer.British army in 
lated.

a broad leather 
bond aro nd its nec-> from which is sus
pended a hell.

(ordered «)-Formerly about 600 men were 
Last year there werelost annually.1 hese bells are very

heavy, and many of them are elaborately 
engraved. Home of 
•round as d nner plates, 
they ma e is something frightful, 
never stop jang ing. ~

In the spr ng.mie the cows are taken 
up to the h.gu Alps to pasture, and in 
the fall they are brought down to the 
valleys for the winter.

• hem are as big 
And the nuise 

They

compressed.
c

K ' 50 candle lanterns. 
5,000 towels,
2,000 glass covers, 

100 pairs crutches. 
1,000 cushions

II
. assorted.

assorted.A lady who 
spent the mon h of J t ne in In erlaken 
told me that this 
the cold w a her, the cattle 
driven up till .1 une, and visitors 
terlaken were nearly s nt distracted by 
the noise they mads passing through the 

no xe was not confin d to

end pillows, 
20x24. 12x20. 14x18,

year, on account of 
were not 

in ,n-

assorted. 
16x16. —-500 fans.

100 gross soap, toilet, 
sponges, Russian rubber. 

1.000 yds. waterproof 
1.000 kit bags (invalid) 

valid) unstocked.
1.000 packs cards.

blotting paper, 
writing paper, 
books.

1,000
village. The 
the daytime by 
the tu dde of th n ght the inhabitants 
would be startled out of a sound sleep 
by the t arn 
and the

sheeting.
stocked (Is-

■
inv means; sometimes in

1lit
SEÜ

n ; of thousands of cattle, 
disco dant jangling of their

i i

II bells.
The milk is 

Utges by milk-carriers.
500 various

1.000 knitted comforters.
1.000 knitted 
1.000 red jackets.
1.000 tooth brushes.
1.000 tooth 
1.000 combs.

250 nail scissors.
1.000 pairs boot laces.

500 pairs slippers.
500 bed socks.

1.000 boxes talcum 
1,000 dressing 

10O basins,
200 eye shields.
200 pairs colored protection glasses. 
200 strong walking sticks.

12 wheel chairs.
1.000 yards mosquito netting.

.000 lbs. insect powder (roach doom). 
1.000 pipes.

200 hot water bottles.
200 ice

taken down to the vil- 
The milk is put 

In a large, wood, n receptacle, and carried 
Sometimes they 

oral miles up the mounta n 
milk.

1! games.

Swta, Soldier Looking « the Jungfrau from the Harder Terrace. caps.
on the back.

: go sev- 
to get theii--: before. Let us consider what 

probable casualties
are the 

on former
only twenty deaths from typhoid 
army.

f in this paste.basedWhile we were at Kleive Scheidegg, an 
avalanche kindly performed its 
■tunt and avalanched for us.
It before

modern wars. The Battle of Magenta 
was fought in 1859, the French

Allowing 20 per cent, 
number of sick it would 
the next

littleHi as an average 
mean that in 

would
In Europe. 1 

exaggerate but this is a

We heard 
There was an 

awful roar like a hi ndred freight trains 
pounding along.
•ear that we Could see it quite plainly" 
The snow slid down the mountain 
•hot over

lost 8 
Per cent, 

are French 8.9

we saw it. few months there 
400,000 sick in the armies 
do not wish to

per cent, and the Austrians 9.2 
At Siolferino the figures 
per cent., Austrians 10.3

be

The avalanche was so powder.per cent. 
1866 at Koemigrats the Prussians

modest estimate.
Owing to the secrecy which ia being 

maintained in this war, *e are not in a 
position to say what medical arrange
ments have been made by the Allies to 
meet the urgent necessities of the sick 
and wounded, but I learn by the 
that the German estimate of 
has been far exceeded, 
in difficulties in that

In HUNDRE
WOUNDI gowns.

assorted.
>and

a precipice like a river of * 4 per cent., the Austrians 
noise startled the cattle; 

they stampeded; and the wild clangor nf
their belle 8 °

lost
11 per cent.

In 1870 at Froeschwiller the French 
21 per cent., the Germane 15 
At St. Privât, French 11

foam. The
New Yor 

wounded jr 
ready in tl 
hospitals < 
on the b 
filled, while 
trenches, at 
wll, nation 
Red Cross, 
the se. Ol 
Bicknell 8| 
conditions i 

"Official r 
of the loseei 

already
tods," My
I» that 
■“flea alreai 
been left ali 
m*n h el pie: 
Some have 
the Red Crc 
token to ho 
tnto Paris 
already been 
the hospita 
«6 public b 
tor the 
Increase.

lost 
per cent.was added to the terrifying 

aovnd of the avalanche.
We returned to Interlaken by the 

Hrindlewa'd Valley, which ia 
tlful, but not 
the Lauterbrunn :r.

per cent., Ger-
; press 

wounded 
are

mans 10 per cent. 
Liao fYang, 
Russians 9

1 11 III ell

■Hi

At the battle ofvery beau
ts grand or imposing as 

All the
and that they 

regard.
The Canadian Government is preparing 

to send immediately 33.400 men. which
b . '™r"ased hy the 1st of Novem
ber to 50.(10(1 men. With these 

go the following hospitals

•lapa nose 13n per cent.. 
In the late Balkanper cent, 

war 10 per cent.
mountain

resorts we passed, which, at this time of 
the year are generally packed with 
lets, were empty—hotels closed, and noth
ing doing.

Our next little trip was to the Harder. 
The Harder is 
Interlaken.

HI I caps.
1O0 boxes dominoes. 
100 boxes checkers. 
100

was seldom passed. It 
may, therefore, be safely saidtour-11

that the 
wi’l be11 average of killed and wounded razors.menwill\ 100 shaving brushes.

1,000 boxes shaving 
25 electric toasters.

1,000 pair of mittens.
1 OO boxeg

1.000 bottles lime
1.000 night shirts (surgical and other) 

500 hot water bottle covers.
500 
500

Its :
of the rocky walls cf 

A funiculaire climbs up this 
giant precipice, and deposits you at the 
hotel which crowns the summit.
^ a fine terrace with a stone wall around 
It to keep you from falling into the 
world, and there is 
look at the other 
for as

one soap.

i, ;
11 > assorted needles. 

Juice.
There

<1' OVl
next

a big telescope to 
mountain peaks with, 

soon as you get on top of 
Peak, the first thing you do is to look 
at the other peaks.

a magnificent Yiew 0f the Jung
frau and its white-crested comrades; and, 
by leaning over the stone wall, you can 
look down on Interlaken. It looks like 
a little toy town, and the shade trees 
took like small lines of shrubbery.

A company of French - Swiss

I »

_ J pneumonia jackets, 
surgical shirts.

2,000 Cholera belts.
500 gloves, pairs.

1,000 pounds
6,000 tins beef 
4.000 pounds biscuits, water. 
1.000 tins chicken 
1.000 tins cnlfsfoot 
1.000 pounds 
1 .OOO 
1,000
1.000 5-Fb. tins 

berry.

one

I SitiL-fu.';From the HarderII there is
J É
E

arrowroot.
essences.

2", broth.
ie'lv. woujft

u cocoa, powder, 
pounds chocolnte powder, 
pounds co»rn flour.

soldiersHi I

il
"Some■ of i 

10 cottages 
churches, but
*ho lie in th 
,eri”g from t 
-Mail

were merrymaking on the terrace while 
we were there. They drank beer, sang
■ongs, and smoked innumerable cigars__
and spent

: jam (strawberry, rasp- 
apricot, peach and

$ i

te
a good d-al of time looking 

at the Jungfrau (which is twelve miles 
•way) through the telescope.

li plum).
1,000 tins milk ( unsweetened), can-li and E 

24th, to
». ! “ 1 he Alpine Cow from Which1 densed milk.

1.000 tins condensed 
1.000 
1 ,000
1.000 pounds

I Fled.”d cream.7 per cent, of armies 
2 per cent, 
fore, based

/ engaged, of whom 
are killed outright.

pounds rice.2 general hospitals 
bedsTold About Ireland. News f

V* Allies at
B,u WOn «®ut swiftly r,
,ron> Germ 
And pr

rrn" the
>mUhYa

each 520

2
pounds cereals.There-

1,040 beds vegetables, compressed“An Englishman, an Irishman and a 
Scotchman were 
domestic affairs.

on these statistics, there will discs.probably be 140,000talking together of 
The Englishman said 

he told his wife every thing—all 
his business affairs, 
who was a prudent Canny sort of 
said he was quite wrong; he told his 
Wife nothing at all that happened. 
Irishman said they were both wrong; for 
he told his wife a lot of things that 
never happened at all." — His 
-Judge Rentoul.

I men killed and 
that

5, OOP tinsclearing hospital "o',400 beds

“■« is »•*•
beds

soups, condensed. 
Tobacco.
Citrars.
Cigarettes.

wounded, but it is probable thisabout estimate will be far exceeded. 
Then comes the

an-The Scotchman, inch’s450 bedsmatter of sickness.
may say 
war is 20 

greatly ex- 
invalided 73,977 

war out of an

man,
Without going into detail Town-PiThese stores will be under the direct 

control of the officers commanding the 
Canadian hospitals, 
bv them

1 Total
Theu that the ............ 2,090 bedsaverage disability j„ 

This is sometimes 
The British

during the South African

ns ge 
, hundreds iiy^PresJ

hott
ro'-nd l ^-derstand 

*7. reader 
"•Don M 
“ng Bun!

But
and will he taken 

on the transports to Europe bo 
sunn] ttmt thev may be immediately available, 
officens' Tt WiH be necessary for the Society to 

supplement these stores from time to 
time as occasion offers.

per cent.
These hospitals 

the Cover 
ing the 
nurses,

weh0bt,g hy

personnel of medical 
orderlies, drivers and „cks.

ceeded.
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Hope’s Quiet dL7Z “dp my creed in the thre«
|_| aroUa "ords: -God is Love" T■HOUr. the” greatest' a'Y hV1™ that Love is

--------  conceive oT But i*" ™
rpi a » likei t * Perfect Love is notAsT!f pAII'loving JudSe. sightldLt short'

even So gav^ He Zh ‘a® “* Hlrnselt. «Ze/Zq0"' °P<jratinK on a woman for
-ife Himfelf ® “Vue S°“ als0 to hav calse a tüe Z ^ ^e-
to execute judgln, gh im aUth°rity sobs aid Child'be8s him
Son of mai g C:e| nT* ^ '* tha mothe^ We are ™ .n°t t0 hUrt her
the hour co neth ' at this : for and nllr „ aU ,gnorant children.

sh’ n\WhiCh a11 that are ZteTt PFayer8 wilt not be perl
shall hear His voice, anj “ ^ to interfere with God’s treatment

good , n o Cy that hate done 1* a® S^U, S° dear to Him"
thev'thi s 6 resurrection of life; and l >°,?elP th6m mightily. 
recti ‘ . a"e done unto the resur °i US to Pray—does not disregard

on of judgment.-S. John v ; 26 - 29 ° 8' 8“d D0 Ioving’ trUst,ul
trusting unansweref*: but if we are really 

So the All n His ™ aS pray’ we must trust
Lin eat-were the A»-Loving r:r-The fl°wer °f°urde-
too— g sire may be hidd~n in a hard
vo'Üe. the thUnder co™es a human mfiCaDt 8eed'

Saying, —o. heart I made k
here ! ’ a heart beats

m.v hands fashioned 
myself !

advocate.It U understood that the Red Cross 
Societies aid all sick and 
Irrespective of nationality.
Is wounded he becomes a noncombatant 
and object of charity and commiseration.
It should also be stated that the Can

adian Society has already, since the 
begun, remitted to the Central British 
Bed Cross Committee at London the 
(handsome) sum of £10.000 for the gen
eral use of the sick and wounded.

Our object in doing this is to bring 
quickly as possible, through the agency 
of the parent Society, which is near the 
front, aid to the unfortunates of the 
armies and to avoid the necessary de
lay in the transport of stores from this 
country. It seemed to the Committee 
the most effectual way of giving im
mediate aid.

Supplies of cocoa, chocolate, 
root, corn starch, jellies, 
oranges, sweaters, cholera belts, sleeping 
caps, pyjamas, socks, coal oil stoves and 
many other articles have been sent to 
the hospitals at Valcartier and Quebec.

1877wounded
Once a man

""“■rr,1 1 pr“"-
Make out and reckon on His ways.
PavlL 8ain ,0r H‘S loVe’ and «land, 
laying a pnCe, at His right hand."

won-
am

ED
war

Tha We are all sinners together, and 
can make atonement for 
one unkind

no one 
one fault, for 

speech, for one act of selflsh- 
ness or thought „f pride. We must al)
loHe , ”Urselvea on the mercy and 
love „f „ur Judge. He knows that the 
son of a drunken profligate may lie and 
swear and steal. yet be fight ng his Z, 
steadily upward against the terrific torero 
of evil heredity and environment, 
also knows that 
carefully reared

I;.
Ias

[:!

.Jin the tombs 
shall come forth;

Our pray- 
God—Who !

ordered al
and He

a man who has been 
may be o-itwardly re

spectable. and yet drifting steadily down- 
ward on the dangerous stream Qf world- 
hness and selfishness.

prayer

arrow-
lemons.

We shall have to 
10 th*

and insig^
tor the unfo7deing.USt ^ Pl6a*

If '
i:• Cf y.»

[As for the trouble 
correspondent.—I shall 
conversation I had
friend.

you read carefully the text expressed by my 
never forget a 

years ago with a 
saying that the 

was the • knowl-

you will see that the Judge IVTlI
Brown mg.™ o^man. “'r”"a^Tman*"

Tonr.:.1' **» -- ë E E
êr AJsasL'-wte

ere.ore He can judge sympathetically 
those vho have fallen under temptation. 
If you compare the last word of our 

corresponding word in the 
of the Bible, you .will see 

, ,, . translators have changed the
thlv h da"T'ion” 'nto "judgment"—as 
they have done in other places
evidently think that

aboveIt has been previously stated that 50,- 
000 Canadian troops are being sent to 
Europe to take part in the great 
it is our duty as well as our privilege 
to provide for the sick and wounded of 
this contingent all comforts which

Face,
)|

I had been
1heaviest cross to endure

swer of my friend was like a burst Of 
sunshinei throwing light on a dark road’ 

une can always trust !"
Isn t that the secret of joy 7 The 

whole Bible is like B pillar ol flre, light, 
ng up our journey through the wilder

ness with the certainty of God s love for 
US all. The Judge dud to save ain- 
ners.-and we are all a nnere. Ae we 

They trust His love and power for our own 
salvation, sQ we can trust the salvation 
of others to Him. D0 we fancy that w. 
love those wandering eheep more than the 
Lood Shepherd Who died for them 7 Do 
we imag.ne ourselves wiser than the Good 
Physician in the

assorted.
16x16.

war.

may
ourbe possible, either directly through 

own Society or ind roctly through the 
British Red Cross Society, 
plish this we must have first, MONEY, 
with which to purchase the

"Dear Hope . 
Love, 
for those

r. • • Our faith in God’s 
- sense, and 

n'arest and dearest

J our common our loveTo accom-cked (to- to us who 
into the Great Beyond, all

eier, ,a.KanSt thp thought of et'h-r
less If ,hrmPnt eVen of the wicked.

s of those who hist mi-ht not attain 
to the standard; or of th- annihi’ation 
of the souls, or rather the gred al de
cadence and death cf the soul 
does not keen up its correspondence with
YE • R-K1Yet th6re a- so manv things 
in the Bible which would

have passed 
rebel text with the 

old version 
that the

necessary
articles which cannot be made at home, 
to contribute cash to wo nded an I sick 
soldiers and

much
to pay the running 

Therefore, give as your heart 
The willows mite and

ex-
penses. 
dictates.
millionaire's cheque are equally welcome, 
*nd will be faithfully applied.

more correct translation^* ofThT oYLl

Do any of us object to the righteous
YET m °°d b6ing Carried "’U after 
death 7 What of the men who

the which

Money and goods should be 
the Treasurer. Canadian Red Cross Cen
tral Committee. 77 King Street East, 
Toronto, or to the local committees of 
your district.

sent to 'ïÆmlead us to
have

cure of some 7 Those 
we love are in the hands of the Orest 
Lover, whether on this side of death or 
on the other. Are we afraid to trust 
Uiem in that wise and tender keeping 7 
We must ell stpnd before the Judgo-our 
Friend. Dr. Pueey’s great saying has 
comforted millions of people : “No sold 
will be lost who has not had the Father 
throw His

tSE

i *w |

Irsg
*jSS#

i’ktW &
(Postscript).

OF THOUSANDS OF 
WOUNDED IN PARIS AND BER

LIN HOSPITALS.
New York, Sept. 23.—The number of 

wounded in the battles in Europe is al
ready in the hundreds of thousands: the 
hospitals of Paris and Berlin, cottages 
«n™)0*9 battlefields, and churches are 
Oiled while many wounded lie exposed in 
trenches, according to Ernest I*. Bick- 
neU, national director of the American 
Ued Cross, who arrived here to-day on 
toe se. Olympic from Liverpool, 

îclmell Spent several week(j observi
conditions in the countries at war.

A *-Jhundreds *-s jpap:>

arms round him. looking in 
his face with eyes of love, and has de
liberately rejected Him."

glasses.

Unless those 
wonle are true, we have no right te say 
that God is LOVE—and it ie the Bible 
which

1 $
i
!PE- ildoom}- assures us of that glorious truth. 

We can’t always understand, but we enn 
always trust. God has many thing* to 
make plain to ua, but we must grow lip 
to them by degrees.—S. John xvi : 12.‘ -

fear that other eoule 
It ie so hard for

0 31y
$

:

8
-

Mr. Why should we 
are far from God 7 
ue to know, for we cannot eee Into the 
heart. It- was natural enough for the 
Pharisee to think that he

sSat•‘Officia1 reports give little information
e osees, but the number of wounded

aready in the hundreds of thoue-
Mr- Bicknell said

the tbouaands iof square
been iu. battle-swept there have
men h i a most c«>untless thousands of
sLhir'T ,r°'n wounds.
the RpI I® beCn gathere(i '"to trains by
taken to h™88 8urgeons and nurses and 
vaxen to hospitals in
Into Paris
already been 
the hospital 
and public 
tor the 
increase.

M,

was much
nearer to God than the publican—yet 
publican was climbing up the mountain 
of holiness, while he did not even dee ire 
to be better to-morrow than to-day. We 
are dot capable of judg ng oureelvee 
truly, how much lees can we judge the 
unseen inner life of anyone else.

The Judge died, not for my sins only, 
but for the sins of the whole world. Ie 
He likely to be easily discouraged in 
His search for straying eoule 7 Even • 
woman who has lost a Coin will sweep 
the house and seek dili-rently until that 
coin is found—is she more earnest, than 
LOVE Himself 7

American Volunteers for the French Army on Their Way to Enlist In Paris.
think that

“The truth
such was meant. You ex-

Mg iÜÜf!
the say nss of Jesus.................There are Judge-Wh0 punishes in ordjr to Snfte!
so many th ngs seemingly impossible of and purify a hardened, blacxemd 
explanation except in one way. And yet 
there is so much in the Bible to make

other)

If
:

HI

the larger cities. 
and Merlin thousands- 

browght, and
have
oneone by

8 bnve been filled, private 
buildings

wounded, but still

soul—
is still the great Friend of the sinner.

If a bullet has power to kill the Love 
of God for 
Indeed, 
helpless

have been utilized
us believe in the mercy and goodness of 
God, and from whence comes that great 
wish of ours unless

the numbers a sinner, it must be mighty 
Ihe man who is cruel to the 

the battlefield is trampling 
recklessly on the Love of God which 
still pleading with:n his s0ul. Suddenly 
he is hurled through the gate of death 
I, for one, do not believe God’s 
that soul is s-ch

"Some 
to cottages 
churches.
*ho lie in 
,er'ng from 
-Mail

of the St. Augustine said : “It is not Cesar's 
is wi" that what he ordered to be made 
lv should be lost to him, and it Ie surely 

not God’s will that what He hath made 
should be lost to Him. 
man.
Name/'

wounded
on the battlefields 

but still 
the trenches 
thirst and 

an<i Empire 
24th, 1914.

onwere taken irv- 
and the 

there are thousands 
in the fields suf-

‘Derives it not from what there is 
The likest God within the soul ?'

r, rasp"
and

My greatest comfort has been to read 
over and over the works and words of 

Surely what He 
is still—ever the same.

Christ'e coin til 
In him is Christ's image, Christ's 

DORA FARNCOMB.

exposure." 
Toronto, September

Love forcon*
a Poor, weak th n^, 

be shattered suddenly by 
mother

that it can 
death. The

Jesus in the Gospels, 
was then He or wife love 

or husband is
on,even when tne 

worthy—and
i Dear Hope, may I ask you to d scuss in

irom tho Front. ^ “The Adv°cate-" at y°ur earliest con-
AMies at the i * ^ venience, the subject I have brought up.

ad won a flght Nam1!n-Unged Why does God permit great trouble to
Y 8Wi,t,y reinfoYnZT cXPUnged' come to us when we pray earnestly

against it 7 Why - oh - why ! Some 
Ftrench's army waa would have one think G°d P'an9 a“ lh "

^T® 6dd "f pÛZmZ th ngs sends them to us. Sureiy that

^ üh'ansYl,7onYCi':d’ spot. CanDOt b6 ”
But hundreds bit Y' fiefCe and h,ot’

Piace-p,. he dust and grass
^h^e6rteY;kr;aU-W0Uld-N»t-Lass.
Burst round a11 the field
To auderstand a ,ty~f'oncealed.

, reader r, hoee 'rightful $
-Don ’ P'ense

the

son i.n- Mrs. Robinson rushed from her bed
room in a state 
and, leaning over the balustrade at the 
top of the staircase, shouted angrily :

” Bridget—Bridget, 
minute 1"

Bridget came.
"I thought you said you'd cleaned this 

room," continued Mrs. Robinson, still 
shouting angrily, 
der the bed; the floor ie simply thick 
with dust.
you must always sweep 
beds 7"

"Well, mujn,” replied Bridget, in tear
ful indignation, "and how, I should like 
to know, could the dust have got under 
the bed if I hadn’t swept it therey*

death only 
earthly love flame higher, 
ble that human love

ma .es that 
Is it believa- 

can outlast Divine 
and throw the Sun of Righteousness 
the shade of a candle 7

pressed of great indignation,

into
come here this

There are, _ a mQDy teXt9 in the Bible hard
to be understood—I don’t profess 
derstand them to un-

Some of them 
mis - translations of the original

The writer of this letter brings us face may be obscure because of
to face with the great unsolved ques- _aa the higher mathematics are beyond
tions which are as old as humanity the the understand ng of a little child w 
origin of evil, and the future state ol are God’s little children, and are ' learn 
those who die impenitent. I cannot pro- ing every year to understand Him lit"

those questions, not t0 g've tie better, but if we could understand 11
authoritative statements on the sub- His thoughts and plans we should he 

I can only state my own belief, eble to claim equality with
Browning says :

direct 
g the 
taken 

3P6 so 
iiable:'' " 
sty to 
ie to

may be 
dth _>rs 

our ignorance "But juat look ui>-

Haven't I told you that 
under the

scraps, 
maps. 

New York Eve-

fess to solve 
any 
ject.
and give my reasons

conault the

Him.for that belief.

■:■
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Programme of Woman’s °* vi^or familiar to readers of
Institute Convention. c,*bCL,„. «...

LONDON, NOV. 4 AND 5, 1914. May 19th, 1886.

Fors Judge no one but 
Till you love all, 

to the full.
Hope and Despair are not two fBi.„_ 

travellers, but one. who n .w laughsT^ 
runs ahead encouraging us t„ follow «a 
now lags behind leaving as guideless fo 
the dark. ™

vehement epistle, and its f an' ness and 
honesty of opinion will commend it to 
all, even those who disagree with Ruskin. 
But the sequel is equally interesting, for 
the receiver of the letter, with a splen
did sense of irony combined with business 
acumen, sold it for the benefit of the 
funds of the church in question, realizing 
ten po n Is by the V ansnc ion. 
as the editor of Pla n Truth commented 
at the time, “we profit by losing our 
prayers.”

yourself, 
you cannot l0ve Senioione

Dear P 
first lett< 
tte the 
has taker 
over thir 
the Beav 
riddles, a 
them.

We usu 
flowers, t 
hot and <
few. In
hundred
pretty.

For pet 
eats. T 
other Nif 
morning 
ones, too 
which su< 

sold one. 
-.. this awm 

Fourth cl

Deaf Sir,—I am scornfully amused at 
your appeal to me, of a 1 people in the 
world the precisely least likely to give 
you a farthing !

* Afternoon, November 4th —Mrs. .7 
. McM&y, 4'Ilsa Eraig, presiding.

Canuda.gr
' .Devotional exercises.

Address of welcome.—Mrs.

.1. H

Mv first word to all 
m»n and boys who care to h ar me is, 
“Don’t get into debt.”

“So.” The poet and the lover k„aw ^ 
dawn, but the Community 
only in the light Qf

§ Boomer, Starve and g> 
Trj- first

London.
Reply to address of welcome.-Mrs. E. 

fi. McTurk, Lucan.
Address.—G. A. 

dont.
Reports from branches 

xtipon the work of the past year. 
Address.—Mayor Graham.
Question Drawer.

as a whole see»1 to hea en-b’it don’t borrow, 
begging—T don’t mini, if it’s r al y ne d 
ful, steal ng* But don’t buy things 
can’t pay for !

noon.
If children do not love 

have serious faults that 
rect.

you, you must 
you should cor-y nuPutnam, Superinten-

—Bernard I.intot, in T. P.'s Weekly.
If we do not find peace in l0ve, then 

our love is not of the highest.
Superstition is often 

dom, if it only knew it.
We burn the clothes of those 

from Contagious diseases, 
well to burn to the

and districts1

very near to wis-I

I 1
1 -m-P
• »

A l-M

mmrnmÆSmKl1

- ■
i suffering 

We should do 
gro nd houses that 

have been inhabited by unbeautiful char 
acters.

Confess

It
Evening, November 4 th.—Mrs. K. B. 

Coutts, Thamesville, presiding. 
Institute Ode.
Address.—“The Institute as a Leader in 

Local Effort,”LMrs. W. Dawson. Parxhill. 
Music.
Address.—“The Red Cross Society and 

Local Relief Work," Hon. Sir Adam Beck.
Address.—“H.al h Problems” (il.ustret- 

»d by lantern views), Dr. J. W. S. Mc
Cullough.

r ; .

••

• . ■ -
your sins openly before th* 

world—and the world will be 
prove that you have n n?.

To be exclusive is to be narrow.
The way of happiness is by wide ap

preciation, not by critical exclusion.
If we attain our ideal we have failed.

6
y§ at pains toIHI

HI
R. M. I

u; v-Is

Two little books by Philip Oyler have 
just be<n issued :

Dear Pi 
first time 
delightful 
school, ai 
tile para 
I like re 
books. 
Men,” "I 
Second ( 
more goo 
have a d 
three cah 
have an 
some of t

Morning, November 5th.—Mrs. C. J. Watt. 
Bothwell, presiding.

"The Maple Leaf.”
Question drawer and reports.
Address —“Patriotism a"d Citizenship," 

Mrs. H. W. Parsons, Cochrane.
Address—“The Domestic Help Problem,” 

Dr. Helen MacMurchy, Toronto.

I ,
I .fia*

“How to Bring About 
a Social Revolution,” and "Wealth for 
the Worker” (C. W.
Eng., Id. 
him the

Mi,
- 51 Daniel, London,

and 3d., respectively). To 
Revolution is to come from 

within each of us, though it wi.l be none 
the less real for that. And "wealth" to 
this worker with hand, and brain, and 
soul, means

! » =

I far more than wages. It 
the getting of good things, and

Afternoon, November 5th.—Mrs.
Hagah, Luton, presiding.

Address.—“How to Maintain Interest in 
Institute Meetings,” Mrs. S.

J. C. u means
the joyful simplicity of freedom, 
writing is the fruit of experience.

! Hit:I II1 Courtice,
Wallaeeburg; Miss Florence Thompson, 
Blenheim.

[1

TheBeaverCircleWondering What Their Fate Will Be.
_ sol diery.

Magazine.

i Address—“Up - to - Date Poultry Rais
es. ’ Prof. R. W. Graham, O. A. C., 
Guelph (illustrated).

Address.-“The Mother and the Child,” 
Dr. A. Backus. Aylmer.

All the sessions of the London Conven
tion will be held in the Y. M. C. A. Hall.

SunnydtBelgian women driven before German From “The War 0f the Nations”

. I There a: 
and boys, 
ling’s 
"Tanglew 
Dorothy,” 
People Ei 
McDonald 
Co., 84 1 
way to fi 
to one oJ 
catalogue, 
publishers 
of any of 

We are 
have infai 
hope man 
letters, 
once by i

Our Senior Beavers.And of all manner of debtors, pious 
People building churches they can't 
for are the most detestable

you pray and preach behind 
the h -d <es—or in a sand-pit—or a coal
hole—first ?

And of all

The a ihorism is the best means of 
Po nting id as, though as a literary form 
it is not by any means neglected, 
the writings of Philip Oyler 
the following, and it 
the hundreds of simple and wise sayings 
from his

e [For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive.]

pay 
nonsinse to

From 
are culled 

would be well If

Can'tme.

Bewitched.

The Windrow.- manner of churches th is
buflt, inn churches are the dammb’.est 
to me.

Have you ever peeped from your sheets 
and crept—

When you should be snug in bed— 
Down the garden slope to the grassy 

nook
Whefe the fair ring is spread ?

pen could be collected in perma-: nent form :
I Go oft* n to the hill-tops, 

you will see the mist in the 
your m'nd.

Wh n others laugh at you, laUgh too.

Frnm there 
valley of

_ And of all the sects 0f belevers
* lower 8eeda and bulbs, enormous quan- rui ng Spirit, 

titles of which have heretofore 
Ported from Western Europe, 
to be very scarce and costly

in i n
Hindoos, Turks, Feather- 

Idolaters, and Mumbo Jumbo,been ira- 
are likely 
next year.

Log a id
FI : *

I stole one night when the house wat 
still.

And the moon shone round and whit# 
I heard the pipe of the fairy tune,

The tread of their feet so light.

* * •

I ■II
KM EmToronto Armouries present the unique

sight, each week, of women knitting__for
the Red Cross—in the galleries, while the 
men drill below.

s
fii •%., - . ....

K
Æ 

. s
I : •

Be£So sweet their form, and their eyes 
shone,

That I laughed with joy to see ! 
Then the fairies turned in their wratà 

and pride
And laid their spell

Viola H 
Hanover. 
Beavers t

On October 4th, 
thousand

in Philadelphia, two 
persons who assembltd jn 

German I-uthe an Church 
Square, roseis : :M

■

\
■ ■

—th ■III I on Franklin 
aa one man to endorse a 

letter to 'the Kaiser assuring him ol th ■ 
goodwill (,f the Germi n Lutherans of 
Philadelphia, and wishing him 
the impending conflict.

;
'•a on me.

Wm’ Oi£■11I Ring and fairies they fled away,
But the spell was deep and strong.

’Twas—ever to seek for the fairy ring, 
The pipe of the fairy song I

Oh, I wander east and I wander west,
I seek for the fairy ring,

And itjs—can you lead to the hidden dell 
Where the lamps of the fairies swtngl

But—still! be still ! for you’re sure be* 
witched

If you motion make or sound 
When the fairy pipes ring out, ring out» 

And the fairy dance goes round!

,JE,
(For all 

Junior T!
success in

|

II Policemen are stationed in 
churches in Dresden 
for the

Junioithe English 
prayersto prevent 

success of the Allies. Dear Pi 
the pleast 
print I tl 
number o 
for my si
A neigh b
hay, whei 
Before, he 
killed twe

n H

:v;
One of the loneliest situations 

»orld is that of the Falkland 
about three hundred 
Strait of Magellan, 
there, except the 
from England, 
been put in communication 
>f the world by wireless 
messages are 
! .250 miles

in the
- Islands; fjmiles east of the

lew ships ever stop 
occasional ma l steamer 
These islands have

u u

U.à V
I

with the restj one and 
rabbit Bi 
Among t 
some “set 
that

L tel graph. The 
received from Montevideo.

Funnies.... N
was enter*

German Infantry.
Hesfing in the yard „f a Belgian farmhouse 

“The Great War”

Ladylike.—G lady's mother 
taining visitors, when, suddenly the ào& 
was flung open and In burst Gladys Uk* 
the proverbial whirlwind.

“My dear child.” said the mother, r®- 
hukingly, “I never heard such a noie*

No»

one-half i 
sowing tt 
young pi 
eggs. I 
Puzzle is 
with

Among the m„ny curious letters 
oeen my goed fortune to meet with, is the 
following, which 1 found in the

a publication

flp it has
destroyed in the 

Magazine.
fighting. From

pages 0f
called Firea back 

Plain Truth, which 
the ollicial

n Huber of as you made coming down-stairs, 
go right back and com? down-stair* 
properly.”

Gladys retired, and

w 01 shippers, who want ch ,rch -s,
>our modern English evnn^eli al seit is 
the most a'is ird, Qnd ont rel\ objectlo’l- 
a'k‘, ai.d unend i n -le t0 me ! 
they might

It is tasy to love One's friends 
hind to them. There

1 he test is whether 
not

seems to have be -n 
. . oigan nl Pembroke Chapel
Liverpool, during the popular pastorate
of the lie, < barbs F. Aked now the 
° tr °r a !'x *nK in America. The let-

ter is one drawn from John Ruskin in
a co respondent who had asked 
economist and art critic f,,r „ 

eontrihuu.-n towards the building fend of 
‘ ChUrcl1' Buskin displays himself 

very prettily, and with

and be 
is no merit in

a p 
I think 

I will cU
success.

that. a few momenta

that
we can love 

well - disposed to-
All which 

o U 
sect

those who are later reentered the 
‘‘Did

\ery easily hax e found 
any other aurt Qf

me to write it

room.
you hear me come 

time, mama ?” she asked.
"No, dear,” replied the 

“Now, why can’t vou always behave 1 
that ? You came down - stairs like

wards us. downmv hooks—
Everything 

above proof 
t ion.

would ' — 
to them.

I.'i'i, nevertheless, and in all this 
n yo r faithful

before but l.ering great is aboie 
or words Qr rules

reply to 
the great

thought, 
or detini-

mother. Westwm

"hut is the difference 
joy ?sériant, -

•JOHN' RUSKIN. 
1 here is not a little wisdom in

between work nnd 
shouldSurely workand 

a sort
lady then.”

"‘Yes, mama," said Gladys 
“I slid down the banisters.’ 
Home Journal.

his views Dear lb 
first lette 
has taker 
many yea

lie joy.
hut so. you have not your place in the & DOt

dutifully.
Ladlee'

IfHour work is 
foundthis yet

world.

■
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ONE DAY SERVICE

Wo will ship your parcel within ono 
day of the time we receive your order.

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGES
on every articl ; catalogued, to your 
nearest Post Office. A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

COMPANY 
L.MITSO

■ ■
: IThe

Robert SIMPSON
TORONTO

I |

I^ Dyeing Is Easy With -
MAYPOLE SOAP

fl
l ;■

Cotton, wool, silk and mixtures 
all take rich, lus'rous, even, 

fadeless shades

II ■:

wh n dyed with I 1 |

• IIÆ
ml

Maypole Soap. 
In cake form—no 
powder to wafle 
and make a muss. 
No trouble 
cleaning up after
ward,

■V :
kV

I
I

A
■ ■ : ■

i■ I■24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 
10c—black 15c — at your dealer1' or 
postpaid with free Booklet, “How to 
Dye," from
FRANK L BENEDICT & CO., Montreal.
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rCHALLENGE
COLLARS

Acknowledged to
UrWiimtcm- 
tioo of Water
proof Collars 
ever made. Are 
to eee* toJ boy 
do other. All 
•tores or direct 
for 25c.

A

THE ARLINGTON 00. 
of Canada, Ltd.

TORONTO

All "ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best 

MADE IN CANADA

Mention this Paper
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ISenior Beaver’s Letter Box. go to school nearly every day when 
there is school. Our teacher s name is 
Miss Moses ; we all like her find. We 
have a .ittle colt; my brother calls it 
Sunny Jim, because it has 
and white

mother wouldn't own him. I am ten
years old, and in Junior III class at 
school.

ve on#
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

dret letter to the Beaver Circle, and I 
like the Circle very much, 
has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
over thirty years, 
the Beaver Circle, 
riddles, and if there are any 1 am after 
them.

I think myfellow 
to and 
IW, and 
lew h

letter is getting 
WILLIE ARMSTRONG.long.

Clarksburg, Ont.
My father

a white face
stocking, 

gobbler who would like to 
the dog won’t let him. 
niy letter is getting

We have a cross 
chase me, but 

I will close

and I enjoy reading
I am very fond of News of the Weekasin the 

•lesees
long.

LOUISE FRASER. 
Bluevale, Ont., R. R. No. 2.We usually have many very pretty 

flowers, but this year has been so very 
hot and dry that we have had but very 
few.
hundred 
pretty.

For pets I havç a dog and two black 
cats.

i must
d cor

A plan is afoot to establish Belgians, 
who are

(Age 8.)
among the finest agriculturists 

in the world, on small 20- to 50-acre 
farms in Ontario.

In the spring we had over three Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have been a 
silent reader of 
few 
Circle.

> then tulips, and they were very
your Circle for quite a 

years, and would like to join 
I was sick for two 

I had to stay out of school.
I have two cats, which I call Nip 
Scudly.

o wi*. your 
years, and The town of Galt. Ont., has decided tQ 

contribute $400 per month to the Cana 
dian Patriotic Fund as long as the war 
lasts.

The one I call Blackie, and theOeriig 
ild do 
i that

F or pets 
and 

and one

I feed the calves everyother Nigger, 
morning and night, and they are good 

We also have nine calves
I have three sisters

ones, too.
which suck their mothers, and we have 

I passed my examination

brother; their names are NEittie, Jessie, 
Beatrice and Milton. We live on a farm 
five miles f ram Simcoe.

char-
Over 100.000 refugee Belgians 

in England.
are nowsold one.

this summer and m?w T tm in the Sr. 
Fourth class.

I-ast fall I 
saw where you had a doll's dress com
petition.

3 the
hu to > • *

If you have one this fall I
The whole English Channel is ablaze 

with searchlights on the 
airships.

SYBIL LANGMAID. 
R. M. D. No. 1, Hampton, Ont.

would like to join.
lookout forDOROTHY M. BALDWIN. 

R. R. No. 2, Port Dover, Ont.
to ap-

(Age 12.)L
(Age 13.)iled.

The number of wound'd in French hos
pitals on October 20 was estimated at 
half a million.

have
About 
* for 
mdon,

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 
first time I have ever written to your 
delightful corner, 
school, as I cannot walk.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This 
first letter to your charming Circle, so 
I hope it will escape that hungry 
b. My father has taken ”The Farmer's 
Advocate” for as long as I can remem
ber. For pets I have one kitten. I 
live about two miles from school, and go 
nearly every day. My teacher's name is 
Miss Main, and we like her fine. As my 
letter is getting long I will close, wishing 
the Beaver Circle every success.

HENRY BENT (age 10. Class IH).
Thamesford, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

is my
I canrtot go to 

I had infan- w.-p.
Mobilization of the Italian army still 

continues.
To tdla paralysis about three years ago. 

I like reading and have read a lot of 
Some of

from 
i none 
h” to 
, and

hooks.
Men,”
Second Chance.” 
more good books Puck ?

them "Little
"The

are:
“Bessie at the Sea-side,”

Do you know any 
For pets I

Three German battalions were annihi
lated by the explosion of a great French 
land mine on October 20.It

, and , have a dog named Tobbie, a colt, and 
three calves.His When are you going to 
have another competition ? 
some of the Beavers would write to me.

It is persistently reported that the 
Kaiser is very ill.I wish

FLORENCE SCHILL.:le Upwards of 70 British, Australian. 
Japanese, French and Russian cruisers, 
are searching for the 9 German cruisers 
still at large on the high seas. Among 
the nine are the Emdcn, which, up to 
time of writing, has sunk 20 British ves
sels, and the Karlsruhe, which has sunk 
thirteen.

Sunnydalc Corners, Ont. Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken ‘ ‘The Farmer’s Advocate” for as(Age 12.)

There are hosts of nice books for girls 
and boys, Florence. Do you know Kip
ling’s "Jungle Books," Hawthorn’s 
"Tanglewood Tales,” "Donald 
Dorothy,” by Mary Mapes Dodge, “Little 
People Everywhere,” by Etta Blaisdell 
McDonald (Published by Little, Brown & 
■Co., 84 Beacon St., Boston,.) A good 
way to find out about books is to write 
to one of the publishers asking for a 
catalogue. You will find the names of

long as I can remember, and we all like 
it fine. I enjoy reading the Beavers’ 

For pets, I haveletters very much, 
two kittens; their names are Floss and 

I also have a dog; his name is 
I go to school every day that

rd to and
Tom.
Rover.
X can, and have a little over two miles

• • « •

Several German women have been short 
as spies in Northern France.

• • • •

At time of going to press, the hardest 
engagement of the war, the crisis of an 
engagement which has lasted two weeks, 
is going on between the coast and Arras, 
centering about Lille. The Germans have 
crossed the Yser, and, it is expected, will 
push on to Dunkirk, in which direction 
the Allies will again concentrate. From 
the Bias tern war zone the news has come 
that the Russian victory a'ong the Vis
tula is d3Cisive. Heavy fighting is again 
going on in the vicinity of Przemysl.

. . . Since above writing, the enemy 
has been driven back across the Yser, 
and, in the east are in full retreat before 
the Russians, having fallen back thirty 
miles from Warsaw.

to walk. I was seven when I started to 
school, and I was eleven years old on 
the second of June. Wishing the Beaver 
Circle every success, good-bye.

RUTH ROUSE (age 11, Jr. IH).
Hawkestone, Ont.
So your dog's name is “Rover.” Do 

you know the song about "Who put the 
rove in Rover”?

feasts

raa«r
publishers by looking om the frontispiece 
of any of the books you read.

We are all sorry to hear that you 
have infantile paralysis, Florence, and 1 
hope many of the Beavers will send you 
letters.

was

You can answer them all atrhit#.’
once by writing to this Circle.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I live on a 
I have a kitten; I call him Jack. 

I have a dog called Barney. I hope you
will not put this 
basket.

farm.

Beaver Circle Notes.m so
in the waste - paper 

I go to school every day. IViola Hillgartner, (Age 13, class VI.), 
Hanover. Ont., would like some of the 
Beavers to write to her.

like my teacher.rratt
GARNET CLARKSON (age 9).

;

a little boy seven 
I am in the Part Second 

I like to go to school.

Our Junior Beavers. Dear Puck,—I am 
years old.
Class at school.
Every morning and night I help my 
brother to feed the calves. I was glad 
when school opened. Well, good - bye.

[For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive. ]

ng.

rhe Ingle Nook.n*.

Junior Beaver’s Letter Box.•t. From a little Beaver. Will those who are interested in pattern 
cuts kindly turn to inside of back cover?

ARTHUR HARRETT.Dear Puck and Beavers,—Having had 
the pleasure of seeing my first letter in 
P^int I thought I would try again. My 
number of pets have increased to four, 
for my sister and I own a young rabbit. 
A. neighbor of ours was mowing the 
liny, when he saw three yjoung rabbits. 
Before, he could stop the machine had 
killed two, but he caught the remaining 
°ne and gave it to us. 
rabbit Billy, and our pups Jeff and Joe. 
Among the flowers in 
some “scarlet runners,” which bear pods 
that

dell
rfatf is myDear Puck and Beavers, This

Circle. My papa has Jane Addams.
first letter to your 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for quite 
a long time. I have a little sister six 
years old; her name is Helen Jean. She 
started to school after the holidays.

I am

b»
(Continued.)

It has been said that geniuses nearly 
always exhibit signs of “freakisliness” 
even early in life, 
are more daring, more ready to try ex
periments, more given to 
visions than the rank and file, yet the 
word ”freakishness” may be questioned.

out.
Unquestionably they

to school for one year;have gone 
in the Part Second Book. We have aWe call our piling up

is Miss Stewart. 
For pets, I

teacher; her namenew
I like going to school fine, 
have two cats and a collie dog; his name 
is Captain. He will fetch the cows up 
himself when he is sent for them. J U e 

in the Circle, and hope 
I will

our garden are
look upon every difference 

Is it
Why should we 
from the ordinary as abnormal ?

door
measure to the length of seven and 

one-half inches, 
sowing the hay he found three nests of 
young pheasants, and one of pheasant 

I think the answer to Jannie’s

like
When my father was not possible that a time may come when 

t0 be over-timid, over-practical, too Con
tented with n« n progress, may be the ab- 

For the day of the Super-

to read the letters
mine in print before long.

best wishes to the Beaver 
BESSIE LANE (age 7).

, nr 
ioi« 
No»
taire

to see 
close now, with

eggs. normality ? 
man—a higher and better Superman than 

Nietzsche dreamed—may be one of

Puzzle is : 
with

A man walking over a bridge 
a pail of water on his head.

Circle.
Kenlough, Ont. ever

the supreme achievements in the develop
ments of the future.

In a peculiar way of her own, Jane 
Addams is a genius, and so one is not 
surprised to find her early life marked 

distinctive individuality—

I thinklent* my letter is long enough, so 
f will close, wishing 
success.

the Beavers every —This is my 
I have been

Puck and Reavers,Dearthat Circle, 
reader of the letters, 

to write.

first letter to your 
a long and silent 
but never 
have on1

ALICE SPICER.
Westwood Farm, Chilliwack, B. C.

(Age 9.)

1ther. had the courage
and two brothers. 

a dog called Bonnie. He is 
Scotch Collie. I have a 01,1

by traits of 
little touches that reveal a personality

like For
0 »

pets, I have 
« pure-bred
called Tommy; he is two years 
and is all spotted with white spots. 
Q hand myself, because

At school.unusual from the b'ginning. 
notwithstanding indilTerent health and a 
crooked spine, she was always a leader 
among the girls, and one smiles to read

Bear Puck 
first letter to

and Beavers,—This is my 
your Circle. My father 

“As fuken "The Fatrmer’s Advocate” for 
many years. j like rending the letters.

uity. old now,
dies' I

his
raised him by

The surest to bloom 
and the easiest to grow. 
They make a wonderful 

show in the spring, also indoors during the 
winter. Give your neighbors a pleasant sur
prise. Our prices are low. The Bulbs are the 
best that can be got. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Our Price* Are Postpaid

'Single Early, separate 
colors, your selection. 
Red, White, Yellow, 
Pink or mixed, 28c per

BULBS

doz., $1.00 per 100. 
Double, very fine indoor* 

or out-of-doors; murille
TULIPS

28c per doe., 
per 100.

(pink),
$1.28 |

Late Darwins, mixed. 38c 
\ per dot., or $1.60 per 100.
-Trumpet. Large Yellow, 

Single 25c per do*., $1.00 
per 100.

Von Sion, Large Yellow. 
Double 30c dos., $2.36 

. , per 100.
Incomparable, Large Yel

low, Double (butter and 
I eggs), 28c per do*.; $1.60 
’ per 100.

SNOWDROPS... 10c per do*.; 65c per 100. 
Yellow,
Striped, 10c do*.; 80c per

NARCISSUS or 
DAFFODILS ..

White,Blue,CROCUS

100.
First sise. Nothing better 

to be got anywhere. 
Red, Pink, Lavender, 
Violet, for Indoor culture. 
3 for 30c. $1.10 per do*. 

Second sise, for out-of- 
doors, 48c per dos.; $3.00 
per 100.

Roman White, 50c per doe., 
$3.50 per 100.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES, 10c each. 
PAPER WHITES, 25c dos.; $1.30 per 100. 

Ark for Bulb Booklet.
GEO. KEITH & SONS

Seed Merchants Since 1866
124 King St. East Toronto, Ontario
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many of the escapades in which 
figured during those happy years at Rock- 
ford Seminary

she other became

™r. „-b7d£*

gmg ourselves with opium.” Needless t0 of libraries in th n he °°w flt*e system 
say. this realistic experiment ended most Brilliant women aT.h dtates’ ^ 

Ignomimously, m a reprimand from the must never bo t ' thes 
faculty, and-an emetic. Te^Lr ! k ,0rg0ttCn

necessary to be spectacular 
one needs to do. 
most that

:

Buy High-Grade Flour (Illinois). " At 
time.” she writes, "five of us tried 
understand

one

De Quincey’s
'Dreams’

| ^/fAKE the best 
^ bread and pastry 

you’ve ever tasted 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments ox er 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay.

of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.

1, *9

///^ ■ a d yet h 
lhat it is not, 
l° do al. that 

an l be the 
ability 

grand thing. 
a sto.ie o*

II
Of high emprise, too, 

undertaken by this spirited 
kindred souls.

I was the reading 
company of

To do
one can—to let

were practically lie fallow—that is the 
in women's cot- A perfect violet 

in the fresh-

0l "There
no economics taught 
leges,” she tells, "at least 
water ones—thirty

great,
grow.ng by ,

an upland is fulfill,ng u8 d s 
years ago, although as the most brilliant 

we painstakingly studied Mental’ and 
’Moral’ Philosophy, which, 
from dry in the classroom, 
subject of 
side, and

ffii •t
rh°d dendron8 iT* 

one n -cessity js

comparatively pule of 'her ea.'l^rel’

experiences. The school, i, Jp ar 'T^ 
appealed to in an » ’ 7**

Way. bUt- probably to the distresTJtl 
good souls Who Sought th ,s infl ^ 
the girls, the future "mo t ° n8uen<* 

Z(n of the United States 
unresponsive to such 
tell, perhaps, she 
out

public garden.
though far that it be the best 

became the 
more spirited discussion out- 

gave us a clue for an mated 
rummaging in the little college library frequently 
Of course, we read a great deal of Kus- 
kin and Brown ng, and liked 
abstruse

The
that it:

But to
tell»I 1

isÏ 7 s ». the most
pans the best; but, like the 

famous gentleman who talked prose with- 
nowmg it, we never dri»m,vj ot 

connecting them with our philoso, hy."
hJS’ tenderly, she laughs at the 

vaulting ambitions of those 
thtn

A

I out peculiarly 
Tr th to 

th n mg things
wa.v, find ng a solid 

might stand.

was
a >peals.

was
Æ' in her

early days, foundation whereon 
continues seriously, "My genuine Unemotional in tempera men,

«as history, partly because of a tional foundation co Iri 
superior teacher, and partly because my her; she was one ofTh ,OT
Imount inSiSted '"’on a certain 8'owly and surely or not h g°

r^id^:sr:^8g”;erfi:ince - not to and 90
Ut ï" each c^dd Z ^

Just here, going 
in the d jvelopment 
reflecting on the 
and the work she 
in the

she
interest» an emo-

Cream SL West Flour she did
th, bard Wheat floor that it guaranteed for bread was twenty- 

was bap- 
the ch 1 rchus

her native vi lam,—be- 
in Christ's

Thtn she
one of

guaranteed flours

Monarch (makes dellclous p^st^ *

Per 98-lb. bag 
.............$3.50

teachingsover these ear’y steps democracy.” 
of Jane Ad It cannot3.00

On the contrary, she was, perhaps, but 
derings°re rehgi°US beCauae of her pon-

ams, and 
woman she h ,s become 
has done and is doing 

cannot but wonder 
would have been had 

Paid

3.00
FEED FLOURS
Tower............. world, one 

what the outcome 
she had

1.80
CEREALS

as -a».............
Family Cornmeal (per 98??b bL"^ 8>

FEEDS
Bullrush Bran.
Bullrush Middlings..................................................
5?£3 Middlings..
Whole Manitoba Oats ...........................
Crushed Oats. ..
Chopped Oats...........
Whole Corn ....................................
Cracked Cora 
«d Cornmeal 

Whole Feed Barley .
Btrley Meal ...
Oat ma line .........................................................

a father who 
whatever to her 
mother who directed 
frills, beaux

m attention 
progress, and a 

her attention to 
and furbelows, rather 
and Mental

mental................... 35
3.20 
2.90

Per 100-lb. bag 
.............$1.25

There lives 
Believe

more faith in honest doubt, 
me, than in half the creeds.”

Perhaps, too, the 
side of her nature—for 
a many-sided 
with the 
( hristian

If
to “Moral 
Probably the 
Jane Atldams. 
surmount poverty and 
riers real but

intensely practical 
J ane Adda ns is 

woman—was not satisfied
demonstration of

living as

Philosophy.” 
world would have had no 

A brave
|; i-m

! personality will 
ojpoii ion — har-

.40
1.50 practical 

shown generally 
and church - going 

of creeping 
Reading be- 

one may judge that the 
gos; el according to 
by the Frenchman in

1.95 n it
way up to “ventures 
but it takes 
to rise above 
early youth.

insuperable,—on the
strange and

........ 2.00

........ 2.00
.......  1.90

1.95

among the churches 
folk. Phe 
where might be 
tween the lines, 
ideals of
Tolstoy” (so-called 
Laurence

0 an almost superhuman mind 
a deadening atmosphere in 

were it k P°Veny maï be bracing,

«... :: - »•
was impatient

■ 11 Ij running.1.90
1.85

‘The.90
2.101 the primrose 

any bold and strong
over to con .(deration of 
important

lath,
SUg-

2.05 unillumined by 
gestion, given 
nothing more 
and petty social 
its insidious mss. 
in the effeminacy Qf 
do home is often 
father who

» Irving’s1.90 "Typi-o-",. „.5„ . •STLa’S
convincing appeal to her, and 
be seen why she sought 
teaching and life of 
church-folk 
In her

.......  2.46
ii The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited

(West) Toronto

then ribbons, 
triumphs, is deadly in

1 so it may 
to harmonize the 

the churched and; I son bro ght up 
a more then well-to- 

a Poor shadow Qf the 
fought his

with something of that kind, 
own words : “A curious course 

o reading I had marked out for myself 
in medieval history seems to ha e left 
me fascinated by an ideal of m ngled 
LEARNING, PIETY, and PHYSICAL 
-A BOR, more nearly exe nr>ljc»d by the 

Fort Royalists than by the others.”
Again, her 

mind

has 
daughter,

way along, 
pam- 

poorer

but the! Pro ected andm Pered at every turn, has a still 
fiance Qf realiz ng herse'f, or of 

the growth in her of ’ ° 1 g
Treat a g>1 as \ ,L selfi-hness.

v-
ear life forever a’ter. a ,d she

unconsciously to
imand ng thaf all ?!■ th“ ' 

i-nat all things and
mimster to her rather than 

j mm ster to o hers, or to

H
II

! The Farmer’s Wireless Telephone

neighbor or father, son John or the h r a You can single yourr.™,........ jsva as «0» =.d J if;
CODE, 2 " ...........John" l TO THE J bast r|nging in case of fire

>3 ” .. ..Bill" | HOUSE I da"8er°/ si,ckness. Dinner’

$5.00 FOR BOTH ,answer’

I
1

sympathies and i rend of 
were not local, but coimo olitan. 

e tells af a visit made to h r, directly 
after her father’s death, by P o "essor 
Blaisdell, of Beloit Co! ege : “Wh n I
suddenly recall the

■
of a

a rose-
willBoon begin, a]| 

herself the
very

esteem 
Universe, de-

i■|| ii
i il ; i

vil’aere in which I 
"a8 horn, its steeples and roofs look as 
hey did that day from 

we talked together, 
smother'd out 
into that wide

all peo >le
!! seeking to 

develop her 
y h Cause they have 

j uPon her for 'ihnt
denve,op 'Sthher resbonsibiLty ,h 
develop th-m. . . . This jg
danger Gf
while

the hi’It op where 
the fam l ar details 

and mer«^ing. as it were, 
Conception of the Uni

verse, which for the moment swallowed

The best general-purposewheel- 
barrow in Ontario; hand made;

rock elm frame; no mortices wel^bmc^lwoT S',ee' a*'e; 
guaranteed to carry a lirVu T L .’ ' coats remit; 
specal offer. M „l yOUr order to day °f th,s
THE EXETER MEG. CO.,

own CTOa'-ilitj 
heen bestowed

$2.50 Complete s si mol

purpose, 
t she shall

neculiar "P my Personal 
e, and 1,88,1 aged it with a realization that it 
as to " aS but a drop jn that 'torr' nt of sor-

not b1» row and anguish and t-rror which flows 
to say l’nfier a" I°°tsteps of 

. . guard sho ild ;And 80 U >8
Permittid to enter-8 '^'! °f Pner'a,ion be " Jane Addams, b“’o™ h r sem nary 
sugo-estion of I he r. that 1 he eternal r°''r8e was ended, h"d derided to study
lating, eVer .°’ne be bracing, stirnu- clTie and ‘'live with the ' o r.” From
Parent who fob ° 'ng l,pward- The first of these•Iohn Addam ' H ^ f"ot'Ste"s o flertpd
is not likely tô\ , '° hi" phJdre„ renCPS: thp second,
ment tint ' rails .l' Wron« ~a state- Ca"r'ed °”t to the letter.

order to T)o r ’1'"''' re"'‘C ion : .**'?f°re lhe «nportunity came, however.
Do effectively one nu,st she an,,Med h-rself to the st”dy of sci

ence, especially as it touched the theory 
°f evolution 
laughter nf h-rself 
ment.

a
$3.50 Each grief, or at least

:
the

one could 
affirm that

home 0f 
not go 

affluence

LIMITED, EXETER, ONTARIO
t TL' po far isho Id 

be Pardonable 
J esoecii)

Sought, it 1may , 
hit ivh.rc it exists 

fie ta’on that
man/ ” 

not s irorisinor to findH»?W £EST TO BUY FURNITURE
economical for home folks i!m~ y. ^Pvecient and
Toronto to purehl t, ' Ta dls<ance from iUlLirT--.
Stoves, Electric hCu/s r I/' r.R"gs’ ^aperies.

,
: ' 3 
: •
- ;

f.

resolutions she w°s de-

l|m
■Ei < r

a series of unf^r^e n occur-
as you fmw, she hasiTTîiü

CATALOGUE NO 7
that in 
a1 so UpBveryThtrttghl^ ln ,!!om6 r,lr"l>h- 3 J?j

U would be interest™ 
ins-and outs of the 
♦he other four of the 
that

and we s* i’l catch theP* to know7 
e,.‘by Pa ironinent of

remarkable little 
Seminary. hut that j() ’T’8
and R° we must b»

thei at herself in h r state- 
fn the long vacations T nreused 

Plants, stuffed birds 
in Rome

I ted who formed 
at Roc’ ford 

vouchsef d us
to he,r 

failed n 
WnrI< in the

1 o a*-d Doonded rocks, 
was «o- r a’h-

L
vaille b"li f that Tn J

Ing the
at the time, and 
rried.
terroVerrin fp 
and stood 
William Jennngs Bryan

Btii) n°w method."—ea^n^st endeavorthat 
doi”g defi-

wo-ld 
Ja an 

school there;

or,l> of the five
nl*e, efTecti\ e 
married 
founded a

When writing advertisers. bv no me^n^ to be de- 
was also selected in the in-

kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.” One
end
an

a m i ss; o nary |n orn*or'cal content 0f T'linois. 
fir* hsuccessful on the l»st in which

stood first. . .
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Shipping
Weight

IMPROVED QUEBEC IDEA
WITH

DUPLEX REVOLVING GRATES
FREIGHT PAID TO 

YOUR NEAREST 
STATION in ONTARIO Th* Improved Quebec Idea has duplex revolving grates, nickel-trimmed 

top. A strongly-made heater, with heavy gauge steel body and brick linings. 
The roomy section under the grates makes the removal of ashes a very easy 
matter. Stands on four legs securely bolted to base. You are absolutely 
protected by the EATON guarantee when you make a purchase from us. 
We take all the risk—you take none.

Order by 
this No. Height Price

gray 15- A400.
16- A600. 
1B-A600.

33% 6.83
7.95
9.85

87
40

SEE THE STOVE VALUES
IN OUR

FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE
<*T. EATON C°u.™, REMEMBER EVERY STOVE IS SOLD 

UNDER THE PROTECTION OF THE 
EATON GUARANTEE .%

TRY THE EATON MAIL ORDER 
SERVICE WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY CANADATORONTO v# .■

Diameter of 
Fire Pot

8%
11

I

III

ti'ls ■ : ' v1:

OCTOBER 29, 1914 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

EATON’S I5ÜBIGGEST STOVE VALUE ^ *
THE CROWN HURON RANGE is made of "" ^ ™

east-iron, carefully tempered to avoid warp
ing, and is exceptionally durable when used 
with coal as the fuel. We have proven this 
range to be a good baker, and economical on 
fuel.

THE FIRE BOX ia fltted with duplex
" , -.......... - grates, easily operated,

and makes a clean, free fire. The Are box is 
lined with brick.

FREIGHT PAID 
TO YOUR 

NEAREST STATION 
IN ONTARIO

THE OVEN is square plan, fltted with an 
oven rack and foot trip for

opening door.

THE FLUES are 80 constructed as to 
force the smoke and gases 

to pass twice around the oven before entering 
the stove pipe. This feature saves fuel and 
heat.

! A

THE TOP of ttle range is
—-—- fltted with one 
reducing cover to fit different 
size pots. The balance of the 
covers are double, making 
them very durable.

- .

«ft

v. v 1V1.B .1 aaa ' »THE TRIMMINGS A1>
————— s i b 1 e
nickel trimmings are made removable, and 
with smoolh surface. This makes them easy 
to clean. The trimmings are nicely arranged 
to give the range a very pleasing appearance.

■ as .........:|
■m iill

m oTHE FUEL T*16 Crown Huron is con- 
~~ - —— structed to burn coal only.
Small quantities of wood may be used 
for summer purposes, but the best re
sults are from coal, 
covers this range as a 'oal-burner.

m m
R1H
KOur guarantee BURRS

HARD KEEPS FINE OVER RIGHT 
ROM RAKER. FIEL SAVER

COALACCESSORIES Each range is sent 
~ out complete, in
cluding a shaker, lifter, poker, towel 
rod, ash pan and scraper.

CHOICEONLY OF
8 OR 9 

SIZE

Order by this 
No.

Ï5-A910.
15-A911,

Number of Lids 
and Size

The Oven Measures Size of End 
Shelf

Style No. Shipping
Weight
350 lbs. 
350 lbs.

PriceWide Deep High
8-18
9-18

4 lids, 8 inches 
4 lids, 9 inches

18 ins. 
18 ins.

17 ins. 11 ins. 
17 Ins. ) 11 ins.

8x27 ins. 
8x27 ins. 15.50

16.50
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1882 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, FOUNDEDIf!
1866

It Is Easy to Save 
Money on Clothes

In the summer of 1881 she was graduat
ed with the degree of Ba.helor of Arts, 
and eight years afterwards began the 
great work with which her name shall be figuration'' was a vision, ei her subjcc ive 
forever identified.

Lord thy God.”
Lazarus are typical respectixely of the 
.Jews and the Gentiles.

The rich man and Spec. 508 Ad No. 164
1“Trans-The

or objective. Dreams are examples of 
Ihe- former. The supposed translation of 
Elijah must also be placed in th s cate
gory, or be regard’d as a legend, for 
.Jesus dec’ared : “N0 men hath ascend
ed up to heaven, but he that cime down 
from heaxen, e en the Son of M..n.”

Kent Co., Cn .

You can take a suit or a dress and 
change its color for a few cents. To do 
this is not an intricate process. DIA
MOND DYES are simple to use. Every 

■envelope of DIAMOND DYES carries 
instructions plainly printed upon it.

DIAMOND DYES are provided in 
many colors. You will find that

(To be continued.)

S
1About the W. I. Con

vention. Ijj

iê1W. J. WAY.It is scarcely necessary to remind theà! you can.
with them, obtain al- I women of Western Ontar.o,—is it ?—that 
most any color that | the Women’s Institute Convention for 
you wish.

I am pleasi d to give your le't°r a place 
in these column;, Mr. Way, althoi gh, of 
course, I claim the right to hold my own 
opinion—or to ch. nge it—even as you have 
that right.

1
that district will be he d in the Y. M. 
C. A. Hall, London, on November 4th 
and 5th.Mrs.Cathcrine Cornish 

writes:
It is a mars of pro>r ss in 

any of us—is it not ?—to respect the sin
cere opinions of others.

A good progi amine has been 
u prepared, and it is hoped that this, the
/ notice that you are first convention of the iII

Certainly I 
agree with yoir assertion that the soul A Good Lamp Burns 

Its Own Smoke

The Rayo Lamp 
mixes air and oil in 
just the right pro
portions, so that you 
get a clear, bright 
light without a trace 
of smell or smoke.

8 ... . . -- as ociaticn in the
publishing pictures of south - western portion of the Province, 
women who use DIA- I will be most successful. . . And now a 
MOND D \ ES in your I little private word to you. I au very 

I advertisements. 1 I shy; nevertheless I should like to meet 
thought perhaps that yot. I any of the contributors to, 
would like to use mine, | of, this column 
so I send you it.

“The skirt was origi
nally a light green, 
thought it would be a 
good idea to have it 
dyed, and was about to 
take it to a dye place, 
when my sister, Mrs.
Hill, said, 'Why don't 
you dye it yourself with 
DIAMOND DYES?'
I decided to try, an 
thought that I woul 
make it a dark green.

“I bought the dye at. for 
the druggist, and find ° 
that using DIAMOND 
DYES is a very simple 
matter.

!
=is not a separate existence; you jm ist 

have misunderstoed me. At the present 
stage of my development,, I find it iin- ISt possible to see' any d fference between 
mind and soul.

I or readers
I cannot say, ne e the- 

less, what chan »e furth r years and study 
may bring to any of my opin ons, 
can’t stand still, can we?

who would care to meet 
I expect to be at all of the meet

ings, and shall wear a little pink bow 
I of ribbon

ime.1!

i . ti We =I by which As we go up 
liroa ens, an I 

many old ideas may have to be left hid 
den forever in the mists of the deepest 
valleys.

I may be distin- 
When you see it—if the spirit 

moves you—come and ntrodnee yo irself. 
won’t you ?

the mountain the visionguished.
£

5We can ha e a handshake 
at least, if there is no 'time for more. After all, nothing matters 

cept that we “make prog ess.”
ex-

junia.
i

Æayb
LAMPS

I
fact, not vision.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
In the interests of 

allowed a brief space 
notes

Ingle Nook, Oct. 8th issue.

! CLEANING PLUSH.

! Dear Junia,—I have bun a render of 
“The Farmer's Advocate” f ir a n imbsr 
of years, and have always found useful 

in the information in your paper.
to know how to clean, at home,

"If we believe in the of wllite Pl,19h "furs,” that haxe become 
dirty - looking.

I ; truth, may I be
in your columns 

on Junia’s “vision” I should like 
a set Rayo lamps are easy on 

the eyes — soft and 
steady—light up a whole 
room.
Made of solid brass, 
nickel plated — hand
some, made to last. 
Easy to clean and re wick.
Dealers everywhere 
carry Rayo lamps— 
various styles and sizes.

ROY ALITE OIL is best 
for all uses

Junia affirms : =Christian revelation Also a nice way fur a 
girl of sixteen to put up her hair, 
seem to have tired of having it hanging 
in one loose curl.

at all—no matter
“If my splendid re-l“hat our creed—we must believe that the 

area sample of I human personality lives on after death,” 
what other women ae-land then aieaks of the "liberated” 

complish with DIAMOND DYES, 1 don't\ot the ala'n soldiers. The writer 
see how you can make them fast enough to “Chr«st appeared on earth after His
supply the demand." | death; why not these brave soldiers? Scientific American says to Can plush

Notes.-The question seems irrelevant. by washing it g ntly in benzine weakened 
Christ appeared ,n his personality, His by the addition of a l.ttle water
oody having been resurrected, ai d He this in a shed
having become the “First Fruits of Them frQm fires

‘.‘A child can use them.” I1 at Sleep- The dead soldiers are not of explosion of
Simply dissolve the dye and boil the R °n~n:)t P‘“sh thorn^h,-v out

material in the colored water. |tion. The soul is not revurrec- the-p.ie quickly the right

Read what Miss E.
R. Coleman writes:

i'll IGray suit dyed navy
blue. 5UUS

Yours sincerely.
DIANTHUS.says,

Dufferin Co., Ont.

! Diamond Dyes Do
or out of doors, away 

or lights, to prevent all chance 
the fumes.

o' duo s, hr shing

=
Dry the

i t
=Previous 

should be 
a solution

to brushing the pile the back 
stiffened by brushing it with 
of gum arabic in

a separate exist-
ence, despite the 
the doctrine.

genei al acceptance of 
The Scriptures, a8 well as 

science, show it to be untenable, 
one 0f the vagaries Gf h 
and interpretation.

I warm water. 
Another method, useful if the 

is not too much
It is“/ had a pHtty gray 

suit which I liked
material 

soiled, is as follows : 
Mix two tablespoons liquid 
two tablespoons of warm water, then rub 
it well into the material 
brush.

•man conception 
Prof. John Edgar, 

of Glasgow, says it crept into the church 
by the back door of Greik

11 ill very
much, but I tired of the 
color, so I dyed it navy 
blue with DIAMOND 
DYES. This I found

&ammonia and

Philosophy.
W. E. Gladstone, Dr. Th0s. Clark, 
others, have written in similar 

The Hebrew

with a stiff
To raise the pile h >ld the 

side over steam arising from the 
of a kettle.

wri n > 
Spoutterms.I! Wo d for “soul” simply 

means "life”; nephesh caiyah.—liv:ng s0ul, 
or living creature — are used also 
reference tQ the lower animals; 
hers 31 : 28.

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited

Toronto Qncbec Halifax Montreal 
St. John Winnipeg Vancouver

II was a simple thing to 
do, and my only regret 
is that I have not used 
DIAMOND DYES for 
years.
unhappy to think of all 
the money that I might 
have saved. I was so 
pleased with the suit 
that I had dyed that I 
thought I would remodel 
it to the latest style, so I 
took a piece of goods off 
the skirt and put a Rus
sian effect skirt of plaid 
material at the bottom 
to make it look up-to- 
date.

If you are tired ofI wearing your hair 
m one long, loose curl—really the pret
tiest way for a girl of sixteen—part it 
at the side and draw it loosdv 
coil it in

J with
see Num- 

In Gen. 2 : 7, the Bible 
say that Go 1 breathed into 

a sou],
is that God “breathed into his 
the breath of life,”—the soirit 
I>le of life.

J' . does n it back and 
back of

It makes me1 a loose knot at the 
the neck, pinning it there with hair-pins 
and a fancy comb.

man’s nostrils What it does say 
nostrils

. or princi- 
a soul or 

but he 
That is to say, 

body—which

Adam had not 
sei arate persomlity with n him, 

became a living soul.” 
that the s()ul is not the 
made of the

RE - SILVERING MIRROR—“YANKEE” 
CAKE.

Dear Junia,—Will 
through your useful

was you please tell me,
... Pages, if I can do

an>th,ng tQ a mirror at home that 
re-silvering, having lines 
is not mucn

‘ d ist of! I; I the ground”— 
spirit of life; but the 

body and the spirit Gf life 
soul or living being, 
the word “life” in ,fob 33 .

Paul’s argument in the 15th 
of First Corinthians, 
given of the exist.

neither is it the
wants 

across it, and 
It is a large 

do something 
sending you a recipe in

" constitute the 
N'o'e the use of

f. , use as it is ? 
one, and should like 
with it. 1

4; a's() read 
- chapter 

h nt is there

When it was 
completed I had a new 
suit which only cost a 
little labor and

toSt.
am

return.
!

" TSM JîT, r2?. scy 3
... Kllca into tiie state 4 nutmeg grated i ' n ad

of the d'ad—Heh "she,I” t<b 8 aLLU, 4„ , , , . D snei1 ■ Ur- hades'; cloxes and cinnamon
translated ollr version, "h dl” 0*r soda in a n

r - r =
°rt7*"r ■>-
ment 0r ex,sten,'c of anv kind. We are 
told in Isaiah 53 : 12, that Christ poured 
out His Soul unto death. “All 
one place.

the soul asa very 
small amount for DIA- 
MOND DYES."

a separate cn' ity. 
i. e., th> personality,Light green skirt dyed 

dark green.
Truth About Dyes for Home Use

t aspoon ground 
Dut 1 teaspoon*

I The Sherlock - Manningor milk an I 
and beat 

cup raisins, 
Rake in 

with soft icing. 
C. M. R.

There are two classes of fabrics—animal fibre 
fabrics and vegetable fibre fabrics. Wool ano 
Silk are animal hbre fabrics. Cotton and Linen 
are vegetable fibre fabrics. “Union” or “Mixed’' 
goods are usually 60% to 80% Cotton, so must be 
treated as vegetable hbre fabrics.

It is a chemical

i;S Add 1 20TH CENTURY PIANO 
Is “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value'

SAVE $100; write Dept. 4 for 
Catalogne L—which tells how.

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO. 
London (No street address necessary) Canada

U . ready chopped, 
layers, and put together!

it impossibility to get perfect 
color results on all classes of fabrics with any dve 
that clamis to color animal fibre fabrics and 
vegetable hbre fabrics equally well in one bath 

We manufacture two classes of Diamond Dves 
namely—Diamond Dyes for Wool or Silk to coloi’ 
Animal Fibre Fabrics, and Diamond Dyes for 
t otton. Linen or Mixed Goods to color Vegetable 
fibre fabrics, so that you may obtain the Ver\ 
Best results on EVERY fabric. *

63Durham Co., Qnt. 
11 is 

at home 
wish t 
the
useful :

go unto
are of the dust, and a11

t"r„ to dust again."—Evrlesinst, s 3:
“file small and great 
8 : 17-19.

1 All
I very difficult t,, re-silver mirrors 

If, however,
you may find 

Sl'ienti!ic American,

, -Cl
are there.”—,1*i j successfully.

11 tr.v the experiment, 
following, from

you
From these a“d 

texts, the teaching nf Script 
The

many other 
ut'e is plain.

passages thought to support .luma's 
V" w Can readily f,e disposed of 

the thief

7j •jbTrimI'lai'e the mirror face
end with n hit

spot to

downward1 hr ist’s 
ross will 

on nf the

Diamond Dyes Sell at 10c. Per Package.
Valuable Book and Samples Free

Send us your dealer's name and address -tell us 
whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes We will 
then send that famous book of helps, the Diamond 
L>ye Annual and Direction Book, also 
of Dyed Cloth -Free.

on a
of cotton clean off

t able, 
ill .

answer to 
appear with 
comma : 
thou shalt 
tell thee to 
fat My 
si a ns fi : \

on the ( 
the right, posit j, be silvered by 

>vrr the spot „ 
a little lurg,.,- than th. 

repaired. and nf,
■v let fall

rubbing it. 
I'ii’Ce ,,f tin- 
area to be 

nut smooth-
drop 0f 

hit of 
becomes

Now spread
foil

“I no thre this day. 
e in paradise.”

he with Me
he with M 
Pax , th in shalt

» Àit
spreading 

on the center Gf it 
mercury, and 
rub the 

^ow

3(> samples
appearing ).

Nl,te nls0 Dent. BO : 
I command thee this day,

Volos-THE WF.LLS & RICHARDSON CO LIMITFn 
200 Mountain Street - Montreal. Canada

metallic 
1 h a r m i i s 
brilliant.

xvil h 
foil until it •MLto love the *

over the new

____
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amalgam a 
paper, and 
of any sc 
The amoun 
great, just 
amalgam in 
The amoun 
correspond 
drachms to 
be re-silver- 
sion, that 
the job its 
lice to do 

“Another 
tlon of tl 
with fine c 
any trace 
cleaning is 
fects will 
Paired, 
cut upon t 
looking - gli 
silvering of 
tie larger, 
of mercury 
head will b 
to the siz 
spreads 
amalgam t 
the knife, 
now be lift 
to be repa 
cult part c 
lightly the 
It hardens 
glass prese 
ance as be

W

ii

SALT
Miss G., 

tlons for t
To make 

spoonfuls < 
measuring 
salt very 
starch enoi 
but not 
starch ran 
a very lit 
Remember, 
Nst damp 
the consis 
with the h 
(use a ti 
mould in’c 
of the h 
beads and

Banana I 
to a créai 
cups sweet 
bananas 
through a 
ingredients 
when dnne 
of the wh 
3 tahlespo 
whites fiufi 
®f water t

Win! 
move seed:

water 
into boi I i i

er

cold

The Hair and Scalp
We treat these by mail and 
with splendid success. If you 
have dandruff, extreme itchi
ness, or any othei scalp trouble, 
if your hair is turning gray, 
falling out or lustre-less, write 
us describing trouble fully. 
We remove superfluous hair, 
moles, warts, red veins, etc.j

satisfaction.
permanently by our reliable me 
of electrolysis and assure

Booklet “F*' mailed free.
HISCOTT INSTITUTE

61 College St. Estab. 1892. Toronto
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I Buy Redcliff e Corrugated Iron—It’s British-made I
| Keep your money in the Embire. Get a vas Iv be er ar cle.

Every Canadian worthy of the name. c wants to help Canada and the Empire in these strenuous
“T °r My rBTV"", P' and hdP is «0 buy Canadian and British-made
goods. The Metalhc Roofing Co., Limited, strongly invites you, order, for Corrugated Iron on behalf of
,he,r famous Redcliffe brand-Bnt.sh-made through and through. Mined, smelted, rolled, galyan- 
ized and corrugated w.thm the Empire and without an equal in the world for rust-resisting qualities 
and durability. We are selling it to-day direct to farmers at the following special cut prices!

ORDER 28 Gauge—$3.60 per 100 square feet ORDER 
NO W 26 Gauge $3 80 per 100 square feet

@1 68j

NOW Use “ Redcliffe ** Cor
rugated I r

Terms cash with order. “ Eastiake ”
Shingles and build a 
splendid barn.

Some farmers have complained in the past that they could not tell which goods were British-made and which were foreign-made. 
In so far as Corrugated Iron is concerned, there is absolutely no doubt—"Redcliffe" is as British-made as the old Union Jack itself. It 
is absolutely dependable for uniform fitting, ease of laying, water tightness and rust-resisting durability. You'll never regret buying 
it. We could sell you Keystone and other foreign-made sheets, but we handle only British-made goods and so should you. Prices now 
reduced. Send us your order to-day. Our 30 year old reputation is your guarantee.

on and 
SteelFreight prepaid to any Station in Old Ontario. ___ ______

We can also supply Corrugated Ridge Cap, etc., to fit our sheets.

»We gladly help you with economical suggestions for any building you are going to put up. Tell us your problems.

I
amalgam a sheet of smooth writing- 
paper, and on it pile books or weights 
of any sort, and leave it over night. 
The amount of weight needed is not 
great, just sufficient to keep the new 
amalgam in close contact with the glass. 
The amount of mercury needed should 
correspond as nearly as possible to three 
drachms to the square foot of surface to 
be re-silvered. We may say, in conclu
sion, that while the above reads ‘easy/ 
the job itself requires considerable prac
tice to do it neatly and with despatch.

“Another Method.—Clean the bar© por
tion of the glass by rubbing it gently 
with fine cotton, taking care to remove 
any trace of dust and grit. If this 
cleaning is not done very carefully, de
fects will appear around the place re
paired. With the point of a pen - knife 
cut upon the back of another bij. of 
looking - glass around a portion of the 
silvering of the required form, but a lit
tle larger. Upon it place a small drop 
of mercury; a drop the size of a pin's 
head will be sufficient for a surface equal 
to the size of the nail. The mercury 

,spreads immediately, penetrating the 
amalgam to where it was cut off with 
the knife, and the required piece may 
now be lifted and removed to the place 
to be repaired. This is the most diffi
cult part of the operation. Then press 
lightly the renewed portion with cotton; 
It hardens almost immediately, and the 
glass presents almost the same appear- 
anc© as before.

Power Light Lamp in the center, 
sprinkle with a few bread crumbs, and 
bake ten m.nutes.

Pour the sauce over,

^j2Z2G3!EQGZ3GG£52Z223y
Uses gas mantle. Makes its 

own gas from gasoline. Better 
than Electric Light at much 
less cost.

Baked Pumpkin.—Cut the pumpkin into 
quarters, remove seeds, cut into slices 
lengthwise about half an inch thick* 
Piace in layers in a baking dish, 
a very little water in the bottom of the

AH admit its superiority. For 29 years Ann 
Arbor Press owners have made efficiency 
records. It bales any kind of hay or straw. 
There’s a good income in a good press— get the 
Ann Arbor Columbia, the conceded leadei 
write for “Mak
ing Money from 
Hay” and cata
logue.

\Just what is wanted for 
Home, Office or Store. Perfect
ly safe. No smoke, smell, no 
bother. Will burn ten hours, 
with no attention, Every lamp 
guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money refunded after 30 
days. Price $7.00 if sent with 
order, and this notice enclosed.

We also furnish complete 
hollow wire system outfits.

Putt

dish and bake very slow y until the water 
has all evaporated, and the pumpkin Is 
done.

IAnn Arbor 
Machine Co., 
55 Broadway, 

Ann Arbor, 
I Mich.; or

w.
Season with b -tier, pepper and 

salt, and serve very hot.
Himalaya Chutnee.—Chop together B 

lbs. apples, 1 lb. sultana rais m, 1 lb. 
brown sugar, 1 ounce small red peppers, 
2 ounces whole mustard, 4 ounces garlic 
(or on ons), 4 ounces coarse salt, 
brown vinegar and stew to a soft pulp, 
then seal.

T re

ÎSÉ

Rochester Lamp Co.
Add120 Church Street

OntarioToronto
W A. Hare, 28 Adelaide St. W., TorontoPlease mention “The Farmer’s Advocate "

Pumpkin Pie.—This pie should be at 
Two cups stewedleast an inch thick, 

and ma htd pumpkin, 1 teaspoon g’nger, 
i teaspoon salt, J cup sugar, ÿ teaspoon 
c zmamon, 2 eggs, 1 scant pint rich milk. 
Mix sugar, spice and salt together, stir 
into the pumpkin; add beat n e gs and 
milk.
try, fill with the mixture, and ba ‘e slow
ly for 45 minutes.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,Limiteds£f,Ed
Registered Trade MarkAVOID IMITATIONS OF OUR

CUTLERY Line a pie-plate wi h good pas-

By seeing that this EXACT MARK is on each blade. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA thickCream.—One

err am, t pint grape jelly, 
put into cups and set on ice. 
with sponge cake or lady-fingers.

pintBohemian
JAMES HUTTON & COMPANY

MONTREAL, CANADA
Stir together. 

Serve Stl
1$

WÊ

Granted loba

Milk less, Eggless, Butterless Cake.—Put 
into a saucepan 1 cup brown s 'gar, 1 
cup water, J cup lard. 2 cups seeded 
rais'ns, i of a grated nutmeg, 1 tear 

cinnamon, 1 teaspoon ground 
Boil to- 

When

io The Northern Business College
945 3rd Ave. E., OWtN SOLND, ONT.

w
:

s| oon
cloves, and a pinch of silt, 
gather 3 minutes, and let coni, 
co d, add 1 teaspoon soda dissolved in 
hot water, and two cups flour in which 
i teas’or n baking powder has been sift- 

Bake in a moderate o.en for one

SALT BEADS—BANANA PIE. With staff of specialists and 34 successful years 
of experience is the best place to get a business 
or shorthand training. Catalogue free. Enter 
any day
C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. G. D. FLEMING 

Pnncli al

Miss G., DufTerin Co., Ont., asks direc
tions for the above.

To make salt beads take two table
spoonfuls of salt and one of cornstarch, 
measuring
salt very hot and mix with the corn
starch 
but not m

Are acknowledged best.
Write for Free Booklet

THE MOFFAT STOVE COMPANY LTD.
Weston, Ont. ___

Secretary
ed.very accurately. Heat the
hour.

Butter Caramel Frosting.—Poil 8 cups 
brown sugar, } cup cream, and 2 table
spoons butter for five min tes. 
hoi ng begins, add a teas oon of vanllla 
on i beat until the mixture begins to 
thicken.

Drain and press very dry,unt ' tendui. 
reheat, season wi'th butter, salt end pep-

enough colored liquid to dampen, 
Now mix the corn-wet it.

starch rapidly with the hot salt, adding 
a, very little more water if 
Remember, the

Afterper, and serve as a vegetable.
Stewed Vegetable Marrow—Chop half 

an onion fine and fry slightly in a 1» tl * 
Next put in the slic d marrow,

necessary.
mass must not be wet, 

jUat damp enough to make it about of 
the consistency Gf putty, 
with the hands, thpn break off small bits 
(use a tiny

Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

butter.
add pepper, salt, end grated n r meg. 
moisten with stock and stew ti 1 do.ie, 
add ng some finely-min ed parsley just 
before serving.

Vienna Choco’ate Icing.—Ta’<e J lb- 
fret h butter, i lb. powdered s gar, i 

nsweettned chocolate, \ gTl water,
Di*

wa‘er and boll

Knead well

possible) an 1 
mould info hea ls by rubbing on the palm 
of the h nis. Stick pins through the 
beads and stick into a cushion to dry.

Banana Die.—Beat the yolks of 2 eggs 
° a Creani with £ cup sugar; add 1 $ 

CUP8 sweet milk, 
bananas 
through 
Ingredients, 
when done 
°f the whit 
3 tablespoc 
whites fluff 
°f water

measure if ounce
£ w n^giass cider or lemon juice, 
solve ch jcolate in the _

( ream the powdered s' gar andCREAM WANTED "if*
■v-i

Boihd Salsify.—Scrape the roots an 1
well.
butter, add the chocolate when almost

cut in pieces, throw ng them into vinegar 
and water prepared to preserve the rot r 
Drain, boil until tender in sailed water, 

Put them in a sauce-

We h'8hest pri“’n7CXStC
cheese factory patrons

having a supply during the fall 
and winter. Express paid and

cans supplied. Wnte
CREAMERY OE OTTAWA, LTD 

319 Sparks St.. Ottawa_______

cold, then the cider.
A Good Di restive Sauce.—This sauce is 

recommended f >r people suffering frorn in- 
Peel one po' nd each of ap-

Peel and mash 2 large 
or 3 small on-s, and press 

a sieve or ricer into the other

then dra n aga n. 
pan with a piece of b't'er. a lit le 1 -mon 
juice, and some minced parsley, 
and serve very hot.

US.
Season, digest;on

pb-s and Spanish onions, and si ce them 
layers into an

VALLEYBake with one crust, and 
cover with a meringue male t h:nly n alternative 

ear'h nw ire dish, sprinkl n a tab'6 ipoon- 
I eave for a day.

Boil a medi mi 
Drain. Put

Scalloped Cauliflower 
cauliflower for 20 m nutes. 
in' o
ter, 1 c i( 
crumbs: 
and st ir

WANTED,1S of the 2 eggs beat* n with 
ms sucrar. To make the egg- 

up more. add a tablespoonful 
to each egg-white.

fill of silt on top. 
then trensfer the slices on to a cl an, 
dry cloth, and let th in rema'n dra n'ng 
th is for ano h r day■ 
monel sa c man, cover w-th vingir, and 
st - nil on the range, end when jest warm 
nd I two ounces of mustard, a small tea- 

nfnl of rid pepper, and a quarter of 
Simmer until soft

tablespoonful of but-a saucepan a
milk, a d an o nee of hread- 

a !d cayenne and s tit to tast*'. 
in'il the bre* d has absorb* d the 

Beit an eg-r and ;>dl.

ijCream payfnîwR^rkèTfortoo^qulfity0 "°W

CREAM Put them into an
Write us. butt er anfl milk.

do not let it simmer after the eg'
We need yours.

Cons Supplied'
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITER 

Toronto

Fall Cookery. l)Ut
is add <1.
n!T the fine s' rigs of Cauliflower and pl'tc ■ 

U11 r.iur.d it heaping 1 h m up nicely

Wint Butter a flat tin dish, take Sjl
i

er M|!ash Take off the rind, re 
cut in sections and soak in 

Next put 
water a little salt and cook

move seed g
cold an ounce m,,t tumeric. ■water for three hours. 
,nto boiling

: . WPlease mention “The Farmer's Advocate “
I! m
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Metallic Roonna Co.
of Canada, Limited 

MANUFACTURERS 
Cor. King and Dufferin Sts., Toronto
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and
done put into small bottles or jars.

creamy, stirring often, and when Water- ««> Place the article , ,
7“' soa,.y water w„h a 
of borax in it. Ge„t v s t, a^oonful 
down, and if there are an, r“ “P *nd 
rub soap on your hands an] * ^ ePote' 

the sweater, but do not ruh « man pulate 
ly on the^ool. ZJZ 8t°h'r",de2 

waters, and add a I.» / Clew 
bluing to the final water. *
water out, place the sweater ,n‘\ ** 
Pillow-case, and suspend c.,se. 
four corners spread out o-er thl . **“
three days, then s .read the sw» t b ,0r 
sheet in the sunshine for a day q/t * 

». »... do,. llng,

Laundering Flannels. Ell I!Flannels shrink because of several
(1) Soap has been rubbed on

(2) They 
rinsed in
(3) They 

wet in-

SECTIONAL VIEW
VALVES OF NICKEL STEEL, I 

DROP FORGINGS

-SPECIAL TYPE OF 
CARBURETTER 
OBVIATES. FLOODING

Throttle governing

HIGH TENSION BOSCH ¥ |

MAGNETO IGNITION 
-NO BATTERIES -

‘ ‘ rea
sons.
them instead of soap jelly, 
have either been

1CniNDtR TOP CAST OPEN 
WlTN COVER FOR FITTING 
TANK COOL IF REQUIRED -

OPEN TOP HOPPER

warm
washed or

water too hot or too cold, 
have been allowed to lie about 
stead of being hung up at once to dry.
(4) They have been dried
(5) They have been dried

CUOGEON PIN 
HELD IN PLACE RY A STEEL 
C«.lP INSTEAD OF The USUAL 
SET SCREWS. IMPOSSIBLE 
TO WORK LOOSE AND CUT 
CYLINDER--------------------

I
if too slowly, 

so close to The S 
Scrap

ALL GEARINGS ENCLOSED 
•UT EASILY ACCESSIBLE ___ an Open fire that they steamed. 

They have been ironed while 
hot iron.

wet with ayOIL SUPPLIED DIRECT 
TO MAIN BEARINGS BY 
AUTOMATIC PUMP -____

in wash ng all undyed woollen articles, 
a little ammonia (a tablespoonful 
gallon, will be found B help, 
just a little

> • •
! Gito the 

Use water 
warmer than tepid, and 

®oap jelly made as 
Take as much soap as will be 

re(,Hired and cut it into slices. Add 
just enough water to cover, an1 let melt 
slowly over the fire until it looks clear 
and free from lumps. Any scraps of
?°aP ma7, be used this way, and the 
Jelly is better if

When

to clean white furs

First beat out all the d ,st then i 
the articles upon a ta le co er'ed ^ 

clean, white cloth, and sat i, 
a mixture of grain 
and ether

i „
t. Sera]

matt
geste
poun
poun
ance
Gunr
Shell
Char
Scrat
Mash

■ MIL BEARINGS OF 
PHOSPHOR BRONZE 
AS USED OH BRITISH
Battleships-------------

make a lather with 
follows : with t 

a e It with'
— OIL BOX WITH LEDGE 
AUTOMATICALLY ENSURING 

CORRECT LEVEL AND 
CONSEQUENT EFFICIENT 

LUBRICATION

alcohol three parts
work the fluid well ZoW'Z T' 

Sift into it all the boracic talcum i* ünî 
hold, lifting the fur sG that the Ul^! 
ffoes to the roots. P„t int0 t*'Cum 

box and leave for three 
and brush well, 
well

one part.

L

it
made fresh every week.

„ washing flannels, never rub on
r°ap nor rub between the hands. It is
water [° ■!hako the a, ticl<'8 a .out i„ the
small V a* “ 8<|,,eezin» motion,
small brush will
soiled spots.

ill II a closed
days, then shake 

., Fina'ly, pat the fur*
on the wrong side to raise

BET or skids > 
SUPPLIED FREE 
WITH EVERY ENGINE

I
■— GASOLINE TANK 
AUTOMATIC PUMP FEED

the nap.
A Guremove any very much 

Squeeze out of this 
water, and if very dirty put into 
ond water with rather less 

ammonia.

Labor saving, Our Serial Story.
PETER.

Meal 
go nefo,mdyinSaVing ,Lnd time saving features 

lound in no other engine.

Write for Catalogue G which also gives particulars of

first 
a »ec-

soap-jelly anI 
Put through th s in the 

use clean

Foino

writesame way, then 
f°r rinsing, 
wringer, shake 
m airy place 
place evenly, 
in thx

warm water
put through the ... „ , „

and dry quickly in A Novel of Which He is Not the Hero

WDnre tîendryiD' Wi“ take By F- HOPKINSONDo not h ng the flannels

Bfl
well, GUN

fertilizing DeSMITH.
Copyrighted by 

Charles Scribner’s Sons.
8Un or close to a stove 

rises from them 
they are

If steam 
while they are dry nr, 

shrinking as fast as
I

II- |

It *
R. A. LISTER & CO. LIMITED sure to be 

they can shrink.
Watch that 

lowed to droop

Chapter XVI. 
Miss Felicia kept her 

Before that 
out

promise to Ruth, 
young woman, indeed, tired 

anxiety, had 
eyes the

58-60 Stewart Street no woollen garment is al- 
. at tfle Corners pull each

and"1", ,JDt° Shane frerr'entlv 
and ,f there is one that 
shape perfectly, 
sheet

TORONTO with owned her
next morning and 

beautiful hair from her 
it was still beautiful, 

storms it had met and 
energetic, old lady had 

the front door of 
Hoarding Hotel (it was but 

a step from MacFarlane’s) 
her flame to the 
floor back.

Branches at Winnipeg, Man. beautiful 
pushed back her 
beautiful face—and 
despite all the

as it dries, 
mist keep its 

spread it to dry 
80 that the air

Advertisemei 
tng, such as Fa 
Wanted and P< 

TERMS—T1 
Each initial co 
two word®. N 
Cash must alw? 
fertisement in*

and 82 Water St., St. John, N.B.

on a 
gets

suspended
about it.

weathered, theF'annels 
left unironed, 

necessary, use

are much softer and belter 
but If irnmng is a sol t-lv 

a ra* her Cool iron, and 
or t^roueh 
shou’d be quite 

else shrinking js ap

presented herself at 
Mrs. Hick’s

15 rXPhRIENC 
^ breeding, i 
er and fiaer io 
Farmer’® Advo<

Press on the wrnn - side, 
'n. » All woollen articles 

dry before ironing, 
most sure to

and had sent 
ypung man in the third

i

A Question for Ontario F mus-

amersI
A stout person, with a head of 

adjustable hair held in place by a band 
o black velvet skewered by a gold pin, 
he whole surmounted, jvy a flaring mob- 

cap of various hues and dyes, looked 
M ss Felicia all 
dubious toner

CWAN RIVE) 
~ or rent in 
farming district 
a first-class me 
particulars writ 
Moose Jaw, Sas

ensue.

Hahvy rv the yie1Jd Per acre, whether it be 
fverâô?nnt°r-R0f0tS’ 80 much less on the

G^teUTE’uXe” thC S,a,CS'
Can you answer that question?

h isnafcTheCSa^sUs'ih°,f ‘T55’ thT is => reason, 

farmers in far-off lands an- mm- • fter ‘.s richer' or that the 
than the man in Ontario mdustnous or w°rk harder

til The Scrap Bag.
COLD FFFT.

over and replied in • CTOCK or gra 
u Oxford, 240 
«ood sugar busl 
•ubsoil. Good f 
failing spring cr 
in wood shed, v 
and water in t 
acres of all cho 
fruits.

Many sutler 
and winter

from co'd fret during fall 
a o d this

IS nights, 
no.vance, soak th3 
warm water 
the latter 
the feet

“He’s had a 
don’t think—”

To bad mash-up, and 1
b d ime infeet at

rnd i-orax, twn te - 
flua’t of water.

:{
”1 am quite aware of it, my dear 

madam, or I would not be here. Now, 
Please show me the way to Mr. Breen’» 
room—my brother 
and—”

’S 'o0n.s 0f
Dry

wear white, woollen

to theg!
we'l, and

School 
venient, Woods 
miles, where ha> 
•nipped ;first-cla 
fanil • Storey-ar
frame woodshed
•mple room a be 
r-'D. phono: 3 
done. In 22 ye 
than wheat, 1 0( 
nay. One of t! 
VoZ Partwul. 
K'R. No. 4. Woe

bed-socks.
wag here last night

;
“Oh, the bald-headed gentleman?" ex

claimed Mrs. Hicks, 
kind

The explanation just is th 
Ciountry farmers employ fert 
ally, whereas, in Ontario, the use of such 
goods is merely in its infancy. h

b«" think of buying 
for the Canadian farmer t, ,overnment calling out loudly
the Motherland and her allies'This'kth^Stuffs to sustain 
ing, but for action Any of the fe ti l t,mC not, for think- 
Ontario will increase your cmn« a I i? manufactured in 
we want to bring * Pr°fit’ but

insomnia.
iff; Old To avoid sleenle 

hot hop to
“Such a dear, 

and it was as much as I, E; '• ssn-ss, tai-e man;
Could dlo to get him

Mias Felicia was already inside 
the sitting-room, her critical eves noting 
its bare,

a everv . . a CUP of
make a practice of" u" reti"inS. 
r„ 1 , llractice of hrenthin
egularly after going to bed;

rn i
g deeply anj

to bed and he a—”■ II
■IV

:

Rut

iU forbidding furnishing and ap
pointment—she had
skirts, the floor 
each article 
steady rocking-chairs 
haircloth

H A hood hath 

coarse salt well 
°nce a week, and brush

not yet let down her 
not being inviting. As 

passed in review—the un-

TONIC, 
inf o
o it th

\lfANTED by 
wChore boy, 

Box M. Farnicr';
Rub

the scalp
oroughly.

. upholstered in 
protected by stringy

VOUNG man.
. her on fare 

farm v A- M„ Box

and
tidies, the disconsolate, almost bottom- 
less lounge, fly-spec 1-j‘d brass clock and 
mantel ornaments, she oould not but re
call the palatial 
and

HANDY MEASURES.
One small 
°ne small 
One

28. CCUp fiourrzj. IK 
cup Soft pôv

1®EG

8'*g<r f lb.
s-gir-6

small 
One small

cup raw 
cup sifted :

On fiourr 1Sydney Basic SI
entrance, drawing-room, 

boudoir into which Parkins had
o s. 

sucar~6 o s.°ne tahiesno 
One

■ ushered her o>n that memfpx-ahle afternoon 
paid a visit to Mrs. 

Arthur Breen.—(her "last visit” the old 
lady would

!i oz.ag dessertspoHi
1

when she hadII n butter (round d)=i oz-■ u,i'°i?<*en8ed ,.Uv 
^•heading

Sr-1 “a

P^tyPUroefbrred P 

??,uoins.

which" prodbabîyC,aheabéstnvaiûe mThe1 ma'S™"8’■ f say with a sly grimace at
‘that

TO FI.ARTFY 
each

at tl
vinegar.

rolr in i pint
ho ’rs, when th 

orn of th ■ 
wi h it. 

vessels in

Tlolker, who had
f ;; To 

milk, 
milk will 
vessel,
Four olT (he 
which it js

never forgiven 
pirate, Rreen,’’ for robbing Gilbert of 
his iiou.se).

And this is what this idilot has got 
in exchange,” she said to herself as she 
peered into the dining-room beyond, with 
Vs bespattered 
cheap china 
rings—the

ga'ion 
Fat sian I

-w
2 Ihilh«„C“£T^ nny of the fertiliz

tion last season was three and i lviff mlïr1'0'! dn<1 consumP- 
untried goods. Write us md « 5. ■ n, tons> 50 >t is no
turc, giving full particulars/ SCnd >'ou our ütera-

.1 CUNTS WANTED IN

lie caked on the hotters frying an s“d i nient
than FU)

BARGAIN^!

burgs r™ R, n 
Gjk? ’ B^rred ] r^°ns. Iroq -o,.

vinegar inf 
to lie kent.

yntp.0 the

L table-cloth flanked by 
plates and ivory napkin 

castors mounting guard atTO CLEAN ROOK rages 

ra ■ e
either end. 

The
R ill 

tore of tw, 
gar, j hcn

Mf UNREPRE.SEN 7 /•; d

Company,
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

O'or tile soil rl C«WCE co. ke,
dottesROsîco,n,b 
each w.!n=lp-co 
---?rU- Woq1.„. c;i

DISTRICTS w i h a mix- 
o one of vine-

entrance of the lady with the 
transferable hair 

“Mr.The Cross Fertili Parts wafer t 
lea'e n t cut short her revery. 

says come up, ma’am," 
It was

d r y.zer Breen 
she said in i ba subdued voice, 
astonishing how little time it took Miss 
Felicia’

rnTO WASH Moor, S'VF \TFRS.
S|,nkc out the r]is 

Sw,nh r in slight iv w,

tos personality to have its effect, 
uncarpeted stairs, marched the 

an equally bare hall 
on either side by bed-room doors,

dro; t h e 
stir

on not wring) the
U[) the

W:ir,n wiiter andaroi n I. Gro:great lady, down 
lined

Bross out

--

■ * ■■■:.'■“'F i- '’■r ■' ‘ ” ‘ -, V

1111;
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obseqUi J**. ththe

two had reached 
the corridor.

others 
of late 

flaring cap 
way until the 

a door at the

cl«*n, 
J»onfui 
P end
spots, 
Palate 
direst- 

clear 
P* ol 
a the

IITdeal STOCK
foods'are made from purFlle^ them™™**™irf™our

not contain Black Anfimn’n some ingredients. Secondly, they do we hold the hjhelt analvsi°roafnyn0thefr 5°is°nOUS <lru^ Thirdly, 
market to-day. Ideal Stock FnnH u food, °.r PreParation on the 
and uality of milk fwhirh ;= d W-" surcly ,ncrease both quantity 
raise alves, Site o? I? ‘m'TT (lairymen). It will

on your horse. g Pg ' 1 Wl be found a good conditioner.

See what

GUHNjîSitfiga !,

Tlm FOODend of
itirjcwa» |s
uwseü “Now I won’t ' 

saitj Miss Felicia, 
much. Are 
she called in 
pushed

1 bother you any more,” 
“Thank

;

vr.^3 . you very
W>u m here Mr. Breen ?” 

a cheery voice as she 
and advanced to 

y°u Poor fellow! Oh

Urg, open the door, 
his bedside:—“Oh, 

sorry! ’
The boy lay 

to the wall, 
his eyes deep 
one
right hand 
lump of cotton

h the 
ub for 

on ■ 
r two 

to e 
Joint«

The Sweetest, Cleanest I 
Scrap You Ever Handled

am so

on a cot-bed pushed close 
His face was like chalk- 

sot in his head; his scalp 
? of bandages, 

a wrist

f
Try

criss-cross of Canada’s important breeders hasoneand his 
a misshapen 

wadding and splints.

to say.Gunns Shur Gain Beef 
Scrap furnishes animal 
matter rich in easily di
gested protein. Ten 
pounds in one hundred 
pounds of grain will bal
ance up your rations. Try 
Gunns “Shur Gain,’’ 
Shell, Grit, Poultry Bone, 
Charcoal, Alfalfa Meal, 
Scratch Food and Laying 
Mash.

Gunns Shur Gain Hog 
Meal will make your grain 
go nearly twice as far.

For further information 
write:

and I

ymwWPiafe Mi' .Kit.,
iA. J. HOWDEN & CO.. Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle.

-Analysis of Ideal Stock Food——Fat 11.02

D,;ar Sirs.—After having given 
T Ca ves we have much pleasure those wishing to make the

“No, don’t 
look ; I!move. 

as bad as this
Why, you didn Uy 

lth 5
not I

yesterday,” she I
,rnû . . sympathetic tones, patting his
free hand with her own, her glance 
dering over the cramped little room with 
its meagre appointments.

Jack

added in
with Protein 27.50

Ideal Poultry F„5 doi’oïïfliïlS’SlS^ “““ “ "»"■

. If3 arts, 
whisk ! Ifc

then 1Ismiled 
gleamed in his

faintly and $?will
ileum
losed
shake

asa light
, eyes. The memory of

yesterday evidentiy brought no regrets.
dared n-ot look any other way ” he 

answered faintly; “I was so afraid ot 
alarming Miss Ruth.” Then after a 
Pause in which the smile and the gleam 

‘C. ®red1 over Ms Pain-tortured face, he 
added in a more determined voice; “I 
am glad I went, though 
furious.

’ I

get thtThighest P^iible dtgrœ^f exreMen?e h?a fowl'^dfi-k?°yin*

for exhibition or “» “<* *>V

Protein 25.75-----Analysis of Poultry Food----- Fat 8.14
forward vori,dna9S Ih'* goods, send us $2.50 and we will
On rœeint of sf'in Pa‘’ °n $7 °° f°r 100 lbs- of Ideal Stock Food, 

receipt of $1.50 we will forward you a 9-lb. package of IdealPou'try Food, or $3 25 for a 25-lb. pall of Ideal Poultry fS
anvt^ere inrne! '"C ud£ delivery at your nearest station or post office, 
a Vwhere in Ontario. Other provinces extra freight etc., to be added
will be6 more !t° receive an °[der from you. and feel sure you
will De more than pleased, as many others can testify.

IDEAL STOCK AND POULTRY FOOD CO
92 JOHN ST. SOUTH

fun
nap

If

ifie doctor!• was
... _ He 80y8 was the worst
thing I could have done—and thought I 
ought to have hiad sense enough to— But 
don’t let’s talk 
Felicia.

I
Mlany more about it. Miss

GUNNS LIMITED It was so good„ of you to
come. Mr. Grayson has just left, 
think he

lero. Ï
You’dfertilizing Department H, WEST TORONTO was a woman, he is so gentle 

Rut I’ll be around in aand tender, 
day or two, and as winn as I can get 

my feet and look less like 
crow than I do, I am coming over to 

you and Miss Ruth and—yes, and 
Uncle Peter—”

a scare- I
nth. see

„ , _ HAMILTON, ONTARIO
f°o« kô, ». aPnud,.BM'=c;!

:: ::lred Miss Felicia arched her 
eyebrows: ”Oh, you needn’t look I—that’s 

am going to call him after this- 
we settled all that last night.”

A smile overspread Miss Felicia’s face. 
Peter, is it ?

iHer IIAdvertisements will be inserted under this head
Kh,andpaertmSt«rrtlea’ HelP Und SitUat'0n’

(rJ^M.STThr”' ‘fnta per word each insertion.
„!. u c°,unts for one word and figures foi 

r^h^,rd,”' i Names and addresses are counted. 
Uah must always accompany the order. No ad 
fertisement insert.-ri for less than .50 cents.

and what T Iher
ful,
and “Uncle 

you will be calling 
next ?”

IAnd T suppose 
me Aunt Felicia

had Ï
of

but Jack] turned his eyes: “That was just 
what T was trying to screw up my cour
age to do.

EXkkRJEI^(tf'D herdsman seeks situation will 
„ b^duig, feeding or dairy herd. Expert feed

IOr shr or sale. Address Feeder 
farmer s Advocate, London, Ont.

^WorNrentVinR' M.AN- 800-acre farm for sale 
farming Huiri-f p, ?o wheat-growing and mixed- 
l : 4 111 acres cultivated. None but
nartir. i 388 man Wlth means need annly For 
Mow jawjask: ^ N’ Gable’ Y- W. C. A..

ent
ird Please let me, won’t you?” 

Again Miss Felicia lifted here eye
brows , but she did not say she would.

Ruth—what do you intend to 
call that young lady ? 
out h<pr permission, as that seems to be 
the fashion.”

of
“Andtnd

in, Of course, with-
>b-
:ed And the old lady’s eyes 

danced in restrained merriment.
sufferer’s face becamo suddenly 

crave: flor an instant he did not

STCWorï 940" farmk,Vot 3' C°ncess,on 5. East 
«ood^ugaMuIi, ac5eS, °f hardwood bush,
•ubsoil rLI f 50,1 good depth of loam, clay
SgspIrdcrfeepnkC7hW,ret,and 3,rai8ht rai1' nevery
in wood . h au ii throush centre of farm. Well tod^ter ,n ho” t0 ro,ck outside- water to top 
acres of all rho arnf' R°^t ,water in house. Ten 
fruits. School five 7',I P|anted,,ten years. small 
venient, M'oodstnrk inutes walk, churches con- . 
miles, where h- v Lk m,les- Eastwood five I delicious as
•hipped;first cl-isMUn’ir°0tSi’ stock and m|Ik are 
toad. Storey-and h7lf K road,s’one mile to country 
frame wwdshtdnn f i,ouse' 12 rooms, large 
ample room ali j0!1?6 best barns in country.
L.-D. Phono b3T-,e|,edbeOWLdaiIy R F-D- mad. 
done. In 22 vo-irl h of wheat’ Plow'ng being 
than Wheat I mil k ne, noî sold ofF farm other hay. One‘of the bus,hels grain nor 10 tons of 
further rar[ir, | ra l!n °ntario, bar 

N’ R

ctroreDbox-y yo,lng Englishman, situation as
Box M. Farmer’s SCa^^nd™, On".03" m'lk'

The
1 answer.

then he said slowly:
“But what can I call her except Miss 

Ruth ?”
i&r
w,
V» Miss Felicia laughed. Nothing was so 

a love affair which she
-r

ht
could see into, 
an ooen book, 
talk would take his mind from his 
miseries.

This boy’s heart was 
Besides, this kind ofIX-

0\
1

“Oh, but I am not so sure of that,” 
she re.io'ned, in an encouraging tone.

A light broke out in Jack's
ie

none. For 
Holdsworth,

« eyes :
“You mean that she would let me callP-

y her—call her Ruth ?”
“I don't mean anything of the kind, 

you foolish fellow, 
ask her yourself: but there’s no telling 
what she would not do for you now, 
file’s so grateful to you for saving her 
father’s life.”

lb
3- You have got to

y°'ber^oniarin ’fm-'f’ 'yants situation after Octo- 
Krience farm wMfeed,ng <Hef) cattle! ,ife ex- 
jM- Box 28. nM'er!md ^rences' En^sh.

D

y

ii-
d
h “But I did not,” he exclaimed, an ex

pression as of acute pain crossing his 
brows.

POVLTRY
^BGGSCS

l,
d “T onlv helped him a'long. But 

I don’t likeD she must not be grateful, 
the word.
thing to do with—” he did» not finish 
the sentence.

Gratitude hasn’t got any-.

ONCE USED ALWAYS USEDjSSi^gssrasssaar
ÿhm„rstSa,wN,™'eS and0naddWrerJesanadreficoLnted 
»dverti3emenra>nderCIh,mÇanï- the order for an>
jiood pure-bred dohIi tdlS beadm8- Parties havinj 

of customund eggs for safe will find 
columns, No . IS by using our advertisinj 
than 50 aoverusements inserted for les*

i
t
t “But you did save his life, and you 

know it, and I just love you, for it,” 
ignoring his criticism as 

“You did

THE CELEBRATEDI
she insisted,
she again smoot,hedi his hand, 
a fine, noble act. and I am proud of

Heller-Aller Down-draft Tank Heater
1

The only thing on earth to supply warm 
water for your stock in cold weather. 
Every farmer should have one—and now 
is the time to buy, before the cold weath
er comes. They will consume anything 
in the shape of fuel—and will never 
wear out. The price is reasonable and 
within your reach.

and T enme to fell you so.’ Then
she added suddenly: “You received myIndian R n! 'in0jh Imperial Pekin Fawn 

G-ÎP’ Barred R - d,l'Cfe’hSfilveTr Span8lcd. Ham- 
gobons. Log Wh'te Leghorns. L. J.

last night, didn’t you ?message
don’t toll me that that good-for-nothing
PotT’r forgot it.’

“No, he gave it to me. and it was so 
kind of you.”

“Well, then T forgive him. And now.” 
here she made a little salaam with both 
her hand5

PH0ICE m i- -------- -
a Rose-comb^Rlm^0?1! heavy-layine strains of 

Sincie-con hmunS!and, Reds- White Wyan- 
h- W»qi,.v. ç|. ï .. hite Leghorns, one dollar 

k m- Ilflerton. Ont.
same bloo.î-I' Ml c°ekerels for quick sale, 

H0u ’ at three to (iv, T0,'ionto and London win- 
smlmi Strong J dollars each. Tnos eight 
»nce * Lsil'tai>h- for 7-1 Carly maturing stock,C to C’ S' Grill ZlrtoToT*- Wnte at

;

Write to-day to
have Ruth's mes-“now you

The Heller-Aller Co.sage.
“f have what ?" he asked in astonishr

WINDSOR ONTARIO

________________________________

TRUE ECONOMY
Is the first stepping stone to inde
pendency. Don’t take a step 
backwards by buying without see
ing our new 1915 Model demon
strated.

It’s a wonder at saving money 
and labor—several exclusive fea
tures—tested.

Write for agent’s name or full 
particulars to-day.

Raymond
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Guelph, Ontario
Get the agency in your district 

if not already covered.
Write now.

as.jjéjËjhr

MADE IN CANADAOur new 1915 Model With 
Its Absolutely New Ideas.
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She still kept her"Ruth’s message.” 
face straight although her lips quivered THIS WASHER 

MUST PAY 
FOR ITSELF

with merriment.

“Othello” Treasure
THE PRACTICAL FUEL-SAVER

Jack tried to lift his head: "What is 
her message ?” he asked with expectant 
eyes—perhaps she had sent him a letter!

Miss Felicia tapped her bosom with 
her forefinger.

"ME!” she cried, "I am her message. 
She was so worried last night when she 
found out how ill you were that I 
promised her to come and comfort you: 
that is why it is ME. And now, don’t 
you think you ought to get down on 
your knees and thank her? Why, you 
don’t seem a bit pleased!”

"And she sent you to me—because— 
because—she was grateful that I saved 
her father’s life?” he asked in a be
wildered tone.

"Of course—why shouldn’t she be : is 
there anything else you can give her she 
would Value as much as her father’s life, 
you conceited young Jackanapes ?”

MAN tried to sell me a horse 
was a fine horse and hadA once. Heuidb

' »*• 1 wanted a fine horse, hupVdidvfhT**

anything about horses much.
And I didn’t know the man 
very well either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month. / ♦ s
He said "All right, but pay 1 igBQB
me first, and vll give you nrV. >( 
b*çk your money if the 
horse isn’t alright.’* A

Well, 1 didn’t like that. I /Il I 
was afraid the horse wasn’t //
'alright' and that I might [J |
have to whistle for my 
ey if 1 once parted with it.
So I didn’t buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this set me thinking.

I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav
ity” Washer.

And 1 said to myself, lots ®ur “ Croriy ** design 
of people may think about £>lves pr^ntestconvenience, 
my Washing Machine as I <u.03 ease°f Of*rmtim 
thought about the horse, w'* , quick and thorough 
and about the man who “or*- Do 1101 WCTko*»» 

detachable tub feature.

The latest and best Cast Iron Range on the market.
The flues and drafts are so constructed to give the most 

heat for fuel used. Firebox is large and deep with straight 
sides and ends, which are interlocking and interchangeable, 
also have Patent Ventilator to protect them from warping or 
burning out. Oven made in two sizes, 19-inch and 21-inch. 
All ventilated to carry steam and odor up the chimney.

She had the pin tfirough the butterfly 
now and was watching it squirm ; not 
maliciously — she was never malicious. 
He would get over the prick, she knew. 
It might help him in the end, really. 

"No, I

owned it. 
But I’d* never know, because they wouldn’t writeand 

\ ou see, I sell iny Washing Machine» by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, 1 know what our ”1900 Gravity' Washer will 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they can be 
washed by hand or by any oilier machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothe» 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothe», Oer 
”1900 Gravity” Washer does the work so easy theta 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don’t wear the clothes, (raj the edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibre» of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, 1 will do with my ”1900 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. 1*11 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a ”1900 Gravity" Washer on • 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’ve 
used it a month. I’ll take it back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn’t it.

Doesn't it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washet 
must be all that 1 say it is?

And you can pay me out of what it eaves for you. ' 
It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman’s wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month’s trial, I’D let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it save» you 
60 cents a week, send me 5nc a week till paid for. I’D 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 
the machine it*elf earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a book 
about the ”1900 G ravi tv* Washer that washes clothe» 
in six minute
Address me personally,

J. C. MORRIS, Manager, 
Nineteen Hundred Wa her Co., 867

Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto

not,” he repliedsuppose
simply, as he sank back on hiis pillow 
and turned his bruised face to the wall.

For some 
thought. The last half-hour

moments he lay in deep 
in the

arbor under the palms came back to 
him ; the tones of Ruth's voice; the 
casual way in which she returned his de
vouring glance. She didn’t love him ; 
never had loved him; wouldn’t ever love 
him. Anybody could carry another fel
low out on his back; was done 
day by firemen and life-savers, 
body, in fact, 
around when their services 
needed. Grateful! Of course the rescued 
people and their friends were grateful 
until they forgot all about it, as they 
were sure to do the next day, or week, 
or month.

every
>very-

who happened to be
were most

“Othello" Treasure with Reservoir and High Shelf.

. M,ade wit,h, six No- 9 holes. Top covers in three sections, 
interchangeable. Patent Lift to raise up front section for 
toasting, broiling, etc. Every Range guaranteed to work 
perfectly.

Write for Booklet giving full description, 
locality in Canada.

Ask our agent to show you the “Othello.

Gratitude was not what 
It was love. That 

the way he felt: that was the 
would always feel.
hair on Ruth’s beautiful head, loved her 
wonderful hands, loved her darling feet, 
loved the

he wanted.
way he

He who loved every
Sold in every

very ground on which 
walked . "Gratitude!" eh! That was the 

day heword his uncle had used the , 
Cammed the door of his private 
in his face.The D. Moore Company, Limited

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

office
“Common gratitude. Jack, 

ought to put more sense in your head,” 
as though , one ought to have been
“grateful” for 
table and two

Toronto Agents: The ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited, City Hall Square a seat at a gambling 
a houserooms in sup—

Garry had sai.d 
and so had Corinne,

ported by its profits, 
“gratitude,”

T and all the rest of them, 
never talkjed gratitude; dear Peter, 
had- done more for

Peter had 
who

him than anybody in 
the world except his own father. Peter 
wanted his love if he wanted 
and that was ufiat he 
give him—big, broad, all-absorbing love 
And he did love him. , Even his wrinkled 
hands.

H INMAN
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER_Comfort and Convenience

With a Sanitary Odorless Closet
anything.

going towas

so soft and white,
glistening head, and his 
whiskers, and his

and his 
dabs of gray 

firm, humanLOSKTS (hat arc a real value. 
Buy direct from us. You 
eliminate all dealers’ and 

agents commissions.

c sweet,
mouth were precious to him. 
friend, his father, his comrade ! 
he ever insult him by such a 
cowardly feeling as gratitude? And was 
the woman he loved as he loved nothing 
else in life—was she— was Ruth going to 
belittle their K

Peter—his 
C ould
mean.

Is noted for its EFFICIENCY. 
LOW, initial cost.

LOW, cost of operation. 
LOW, upkeep cost.

These Closets do 
ing or not require plumb- 

sewage. Easily connected by 
anyone to furnace-pipe, stove-pipe or 
unused chimney for ventilation. The 
Closet may be placed anywhere, in 
the bathroom, bedroom, hallway or 
down cellar.

Irelations 
It was

"ith the
8 liig pin, that 
impaled him

substitute ? 
which Miss Feflicia had 
and it is no wonder the 
wings 
struggle!

!on,
poor fluttering 

in the

PRICE $50.00 PER UNIT.

MKIJ.IIY

nighwere exhausted IH. F. BAILEY & SON
We prepay delivery charges to your 

II9 nearest express office. We give FREE
ÜIS' V'h ea<,h Closct gallon of deodorant 

chemical, cover for recepacle, stove
pipe and roll of toilet paper. Closets 
are made to last a lifetime.

Sole Manufacturers for Canada
Galt, Ont., Can.

Relief come at last. 
"And

asked Miss Felicia. k—:what shalli T tell her ?’’ 
“She worriesi CONSTRUCT!*

; ATHENS ont

(Over her father:over you than she does 
she can get hold of him n/'y minute, hut 

presentable for ayou won’t be 
Gome, what shall I APPLES WANTEDweek.

tell her ?” 
.Tack shifted his shoulders so 

could move
Ask us for our literature. 

It's FREE. By the Wilberforce Farmer's Association. 
Write, giving prices by car lot and otherwise to

R. M. WARREN
EGANVILLE : R.R. No. 1 : ONTARIO

the easier and with
pain, 
elbow, 
any more;

and raised himself 
There

on hisThe Earl Construction Company, Athens, Ont. was no use of h a hoping 
Missshe had evidently 

T el i < i a to end the mat 1 er 
lv r polite phrases,-

sent
with (me of 

a weapon which she, 
so well how

Manufacturers of AcetyleneJJghting Systems
of all women, knew 

“(;ivo Miss Hath 
he said in Cotton Seed Mealm.v kindest regards,”

still husky from 
find t lie strain

a low voice, 
the effects of \ p,,The Fanner’s Advocate and Home Mag

Published Once a Week.

SU i ok e
ur— “and

$.31.50 per ton, F.O.B. Forest, Ont.
Good Luck Brand Guaranteed 4 1% Protein. 

Cash Must Accompany Order.
IL FRALEIGH, Box 1, FOREST. ONT.

Also dealer in I'lax Seed and LiHSt’c’d Mcol

ha 1 f-h
r irrat itude, and__azine am for lv 

No,—don’t tell her 
I don t know what 
The words

anything- (,f the kind.$1.50 per Year in Advance. .vnu are to toll her." 
seem to die in his throat.

J
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•But *e 
to say 8°" 
Bee eye» v 
beet of hi 
body had t 

"Well jue
at home a 
getting on 
«ill be up 
*nd that I 
going to tl 

"Anythin, 
"No,—uni 

thing.” 
"And if 
•Yea." 
"dh,—the 

—it will be 
Ruth, take 
«nd don t 

elsething 
minute I a 
for I love 

"Oh, Mist
“No—non- 

taughed. 
going to ti 
•lore to m 
and with a 
the dear la 
door behint 

And so 
flat agains 
ended. N< 
suckles, dri 
talk; IVo mi 
the sunshin 
(t made nc 
might say 
said to hin 
absurdity c 
that he hi 
dreamed ah 
walks in tl 
bis, even th 
the burst o 
out of the 
their own f 
never to r 
tact, except 
Xnd once 
turned his 
ward the b 

Miss Feli 
an untroub 
to Mrs. Hi 
passed out 
though t .of 
affected th 
pins made 
tious wings 
«ere soar in 
them. Sh< 
Ruth, was i
won, espe 
gentlemen, 
they might 

Hardly ha 
lage street 
half-melted 
spied Perter 
his etilk hat 
surtout but 
edge of his 
hilly rolled 
tog rod the 
holes. No 
Into his fre 
merry twin! 
have suppos 
ment over 
fingers unti 
of the nigh i 
when Bolto 
empty "cell 
room nex t 
doned his i 
Jack’s dish, 
tired like a 
«H his toil 
out in the 

Long befo
everybody ii 
who 
tenderness 
«n old fel
freckled-face 
muddy shoe: 
talk with 1 
he poUidied. 
l*ef that th 
«P in G," 
having wajt 
lore.” 
was the 
Prim, patier 
school to h 
riared to M 
she laid 
Hreen’s 
«hything,1 ’
movable 
agreed, hut

never .
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE 1887
, t. ,.h 1 ,olks hke him was a sight 
better than the kind she was a-gettin - 

Ail these happenings of the 
early hours of
morning—and it

own.

HiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMllllIliiilÉm^night and 
this bright, beautiful 

was bright and VO8lLnny
fellow’s pre

helped turn 
span gentleman who

overhead despite the old 
cautionary umbrella—had 
out the spick and -Vf'To Men Earning From 

$20 to $30 Per Week
now making his 

the unpaved
was -*way carefully over 

whichroad
Corklesville’s principal street. 

Miss Felicia saw him first. 
“Oh! there you are!” 

he could raise his

\1stood for
VIm

the cried before 
you ever 
as this

You don't have much left after paying 
expenses, do you ? If some misfortune 
should deprive you of your income 
for a few months you’d probably run 
behind temporarily.
Now what about your family? How would 
they get along if your income should be 
permanently cut off by your death? Don’t 
you realize that you should have at least 
$5,000 of life assurance to provide for them 
after you’re gone?

And, of course, you want the kind of 
assurance that’s absolutely safe. And you 
want the “savings bank” kind under which 
you don’t have to ‘‘die to win.”
Write for free information about such an Imperial 
Life Policy—one to suit your particular needs. Do 
it today—tomorrow you may be unineurable.

eyes. "Did 
anything so disgraceful 

crossing—not a plank—nothing, 
out of my way. Peter; you will upset 
me. and I would rather help myself ” 

In reply Peter, promptly ignoring her 
protest, stepped in front of her, poked 
into several fraudulent solidities 
ing unfathomable depths, found 
enough to bear the weight of 
Felicia’s dainty shoe—it

see

No—get

cover- 
one hard 

Miss
was about 

long as a baby’s hand—amd holding 
his own said, in his most

as
out 

courtly m a Di
ner :

“Be very careful 
your

now, my dear: put 
now give me

There—that's it."
To see Peter help a lady across a muddy 
street, Holker Morris always said, 
a lesson in all

foot on mine; sol 
your hand and jump.

the finer virtues.
Walter was a bungler beside him. 
then Miss Felicia icould also have passed 
muster as tfie gay gallant’s companion.

Scribe remarks, 
parenthetically, that there is nothing 
that shows a woman’s refinement 
clearly than the way she crosses a 
street.

Sir
But

And just here the

more

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Miss Felicia, for instance, would no 

more have soiled the toes of her shoes 
in a puddle than a milk-white

Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTO 8pussy

would have dampened its feet in the 
splash of an overturned bowl:

HEAD OFFICE

Ia calm
survey up and down; a taking in of the 
dry and wet spots; a careful gathering 
up of her skirts, and over skimmed the 
sJender, willowy old lady with 
two—and three—followed by a stamp of 
fier absurd feet and the shaking out of 
ruffle and pleat.

Branches and Agents in all important centres

Copyright 1914
a one— ■MsartCjx £

When a woman strides 
through mud without a. shiver because 
she has plenty of dry shoes and good 
ones at home, there are other parts of 
her make-up, inside and out, that may 
want a looking after. The Housewife Finds

Miss Felicia safely landed on the dry 
and comparatively clean sidewalk, Peter 
put the question he had been framing 
in his mind since he first caught sight 
of that lady picking her way among the 
puddles.

“Well, flow is he now ?"
“His head, or his heart ?" she asked

that PURITY FLOUR does 
full justice to her cooking 
skill.

Result 
bread, etc.

She also discovers that 
more bread, pies and cakes 
are produced from the same 
amount of flour.

Result—money saved.

finer flavoredi

*■with a knowing smile, dropping her still 
spotless skirts, 
last into smithereens.
He will never be any betler. 
what a mess you have made of things!" 

"What have I done?" he laughed.

V.
“Both are broken; the

It is hopeless. 
Oh, Peter, .

“Got these two people dead in love 
with each other,—both of them—Ruth is 
just as bad—and no more chance of 
their ever being married than you or I. 
Perfectly silly, Peter, and I have always 
told you so—and now you will have to 
take the consequences."

“Beautiful—beautiful ! ’’ chuckled Peter ;
I was

701

PURliy FLOUR“everything is coming my way. 
sure of Jack, for he told me so, 
Ruth puzzled me. 
loved him ?"

but

More Bread and Better Bread—Better Pastry TooDid she tell you she

course she did not.“No. stupid, of 
But have I not a pair of eyes in my 

What do you suppose I got uphead ?
for this morning at such an unearthly 

and went over to— Oh, Tsuch an
m'.'IHiMlihour

awful place!—to see that idiot ? Just 
to tell him I was so sorry ? Not a bit 

I went to find out what

>lr,
|h|>F

We don’t ask yon to pay as a cant until you have used
this wonderful modem light In your own home ten dsn, then you
may return it at our expense if not perfectly _______-inim™.
satisfied. You can’t possibly lose a cent. We want MfnWnntMan
to provo to you that it makes an ordinary oU lamp —... -._____. ,___
look like a candle; beats electric, gasoline or ■Itt KlgS W MM 
acetylene. Lights and I» put out like old oil lamp. to Bolivar
Testa at a number of leading Unhrersltieesbowlt . a» anmw __

Bums 70 Hours on One Ballon B.*5*—

was 
and what

[el 5jof it !
going on, and now I know ;

of it all nobody can tell, 
her father with every penny ho 

world in this work—so Holker 
lot of damages

is to become 
Here is 
has in the
tells me—and here are a 
for dead men and Heaven knows

there is Jack Breen with not 
to his name except his month s

m
ii:else: and

experience necessary. 
Practically every farm 
borne and small town 
boms wul boy aftermmm

win be given to the person who shows ns an ofl
lamp equal to the new Aladdin in every way (de- jwi out vfSIeajU. 
tails of offer given in oar circular). Would we dare Tboasamlawhoerecoin ins 
make

me*. We want on. u..r In .Mb loesl- Wo «Joj»»» Wooulro*
tty to whom we can refer customers. To that per- We *ornieb eepltal to re-
son we have a special introductory offer to make.
Under which one lamp is given free. Write 
quick for our 10-Day Abeohitely Free Trial Prop
osition and learn how to get one free.

common coal oil. no odor, smoke or noise, simple, 
clean, won’t explode. Three million people already 
enjoying this powerful, white, steady light, 
est to sunlight. Guaranteed.

$1,000.00 Reward

a penny
wages; and here is Ruth who can marry 
anybody she chooses, bewitched by that 
boy-and I grant you she has every rea- 

he can be, and

/

for he is a-S brave as
what is better he is a gentleman.

MacFarlane blind as a 
Oh!—

teAnd

there lies Henry
doubtwhat is going on !

cannot be anything
hat as to 
really, Peter, there 

absurd.”

WM
yürJEp&r2
• bis money lamore

During t(ie 
i ng on 
over his 
snapping as

outbreak Peter stood leaiv 
a smile playing 

his' eyes 
inwardly sup-

his umbrella, 
smooth-shaven face,

llM4
la dm

if at some

186ft "
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•But *e will aak me. and I have got 
something. Come,—out with it.”

still on his face ; not a 
squirm of his

to say 
Her eyes
teat of his wings or a 
fcody had she missed.

"Well just say how glad I am she is 
again and that her father is 

well, and tell her that I

LF were

uid it 
«with 
1 know

at home 
getting
«ill be up and around in a day or two, 
^nd that I am not a bit worse off for 
going to the station, yesterday.”

"Anytiling elae ?”
"No,—unless you

thing.”
"And if I do shall X add it’”

"Yes.”

on so

can think of some-

r
,—then I know exactly what to do, 

will be something lik|e this: "Please, 
care of your precious self.

‘Oh
-it
fluth, take
,nd don’t be worried about me or any- 

remember that everyelse, andthing
minute I am away from you is misery, 

to distraction—’«ratio* for I love you 
"Oh, Miss Felicia !”
"No—none of your protests, sir!” 

"That is just

ÏÏÏ »
she

what I am
hot.

laughed.
going to tell her. 
dare to move 
and with a toss of Xier aristocratic head 
the dear lady left the room, closing the 
door behind her.

ileud 
no. by 
r. So, 
“7 «7 
ay/or

or mil 
reariag 
con be

And now don’t you
till Peter comes back,”

butterfly was left 
wall—all his flights

And so our poor
flat against the

No more roaming over homey-elotheo 

, Oar
tbits 

ik but-

■suckles, drinking in the honey of Ruth’s 
talk; 1So more soaring up into the blue, 
the sunshine of hope dazzling his wings, 
(t made no difference what Miss Felicia 

It was what shebra of might say to Ruth.
«aid to him which made him realize the 
absurdity of all his hopes, 
that he had longed for, worked for, 
dreamed about, was over now—the long 
walks in the garden, her dear hand in 
his, even the song. of the choir boys, and 
the burst of joyous music as they passed 
out of the church door only to enter

*1900 Everythingitbtbe
v I’ll
r od a
ij own
you've 
ly the

Pââhti
All this was gone—their own for life, 

never to return—never had existed,ar end 
j 50 to 
68. If 
inlet 
«•you 
•r. Ill

in
tact, except in his own wild imagination.

the disheartened boyXnd once more 
turned his tired, pain-racked face to
ward the bare wall.

Miss Felicia tripped downstairs with 
an untroubled air, extended two fingers 
to Mrs. Hicks, and without more ado 
passed out into the morning air. No 
thought of the torment she had inflicted 
affected the dear woman. Wfiat were 
pins made for except to curb the ambi
tious wings of flighty young men 
were soaring higher than was gjood for 
them. She would let him know 
Ruth was a prize not to be too easily 
won, especially by penniless young 
gentlemen, however, brave and herois 
they might be.

Hardly had she crossed the dreary vil
lage street encumbered with piles of 
half-melted snow and mud, than she 
spied Peter picking his way toward her, 
his èilk hat brushed to a turn, his gray 
surtout buttoned close, showing but the 
edge of his white silk muffler, his care
fully rolled umbrella serving as a divin
ing rod the better to detect the water 
holes.
into his fresh, rosy face, or caught the 
merry twinkle of his eyes, would ever 
have supposed he had been pouring lini
ment over broken arms and bandaged 
fingers until two o’clock in the morning 
of the night before. It had only been 
when Bolton’s sister had discovered an 
empty “cell," as .lack called the bed
room next to his, that he had aban
doned his intention of camping out on 
Jack’s disheartened lounge, and hdcl re
tired like a gentleman carrying with him 
*11 his toilet articles, ready to be set 
ont in the morning.

Long before that time he had captured

i book 
lothcs

86?

ronto

that

No one who met him and looked

I
1
IN

) everybody in the place: from Mrs. Hicks, 
who never dreamed that such a well of 
tenderness over suffering could exist in 
an old 
freckled-faced

ition. 
ise to to thefellow's heart, down

boy who oame for 
muddy shoes and who, after a moment’s 
talk with Peter 
fie poflhfied, retired later in the firm be- 
Jef that therv belonged to "a gent way 
np in Gas he expressed it, he never 
having waited on “the likes of him be
fore."

his

lRIO
how they shouldas to

al
As to Bolton, ho thought he 

“best ever," and as to his 
Prim, patient sister who had closed her 
^hoiol to he near her brother—she de- 
'Jared to Mrs. Hicks five minutes after 
she laid 
Ureen’a 
anything,’’ 
movable 
agreed, hut

t. was the
item.

>NT.
cal her eyes on him, tfiat Mr. 

uncle was “just too dear for 
to which the lady with the 

finir and mob-cap not only 
added the remark of her

illi
t iill•s

--

W
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pressed fun. 
outbursts Peter 
when Felicia

These were the kind of 
loved. It

witli whispered instructions to the 
to be sure and let her know- 
father awoke, shut herself in her

nurse 
when her

room. iHFI 

■■■ ■%#
# England’s

most popular

was only 
overAre was about to come 

to your way of thinking that she talked 
like this. As for the horrible old who hadogre

made all the trouble, nipping 
skewering buterflies 
porting herself after the

her way of hearing
the other side. off buds.

and otherwise dis-‘‘Dreadful 1—dreadful! ” 
looking the picture of

sighedyou doind 
.to build?.

Peter, 
' Pove in a

mannier (of busy- 
forever 

nlo 
hot.

bodies who are eternally and
garret everybody in rags 
day—awful 
to be done at 
ing a collection this

meal a poking their
got. what doesn’t

one
Something’s 
I’ll begin by tak

in the 
on t o 

arm’s getting 
As to his heart

thin, ; o in ted nt ses
situation ! concern them, no

scalding tears, the Scribe regrets to 
say, dimmed lier knowing eyes, nor did 
any unbidden

very day.
meantime, Felicia, 1 11 just keep 
•Iadd's and Isigh leap from lier oldsee how his Foolish .voting people ought to 

thank her really for what she had 
she would still SAUCEon and his head. 

falk to Ilutli and done I ~ 
try to do—and I = 

year I =

1
Have you = 

years ago ==
darkened

I’ll
SCO

you crazy, Pu ter ? 
nothing of the kind, 
will-

they would 
older.

Yjou will do 
If you do, I

when they were a

has not advanced 
In price.

Boor, meddling Miss Felicia! 
forgottenAre You Planning Repairs? But Peter, his hat that night thirty 

you stood in a
in the air,
When he reached 

turned, drew his

w as
now out of hearing, 
the mud line he facing n straight, soldierly looking 

and listened to the 
words

room
If so, our twenty-five years’ experience 

with building materials and methods is at 
your disposal for the asking. For every 
sort of work there is a right wav—and 
many wrong ways. Tell us the sort of 
work you plan, whether house, barn, garage 
or factory. Our Building Council Commit
tee’s adv ice will probably save you money, 
whether you use our products or not. ’

urn-
imaginary scabbard, 

a military salute, and,

man,
slow dropping of 
your heart like

=brella as if from There’s economy in using 
1 TP.—the odds and ends are

that scaldedwith a
suppressed gurgle in his throat, kept on 
to .Jack’s

molten metal ? 
too,

I lave forgotten,
Tils hazjdf^>me face 

when he uttered |,is protest at the 
sistent intermeddling of another, 
square of his broad shoulders

made simply delicious with 
just a few drops 
ot the —-

the lookroom.

ISomehow the :
fel 1 o w ’ s

sunshine had crept into 
vc ns and thethe old„ this morning

None of Miss F,diem's pins for hint >

from her place by the sitting- 
room window, had

as he dis- 
open door

Uappeared through the 
to return again ?

=Ruth,
[S3 One and Only

HP SAUCE 
from England.

seen the two talking 
front door before 
touched

and had opened the 
M iss

(To he continued.)I IFelicia's hand the bell. 
Rater to a 

while he 
and thus had the latest

She had already subjected 
running lire of 
taking his code

I <
t 03Sip„H quest ions Inw a s

Part ies i nt eres.t ed

Tic Far la ne in 
some go .d on -s for sale.

EBJ 0 Qp in Oxford
the advertisement | rjtj 

a'U) her Column.

intelligence down to the moment 
IVter turned low Jack's light 
tucked

ob-aheep should 
of X. A. 
fie has

when
and hud 

asleep when m •jjhim in.Nc^nset Paroid Roofing for all Farm Buildings
All we ask in return is permission to 

submit samples of Neponset Roofing 
Spark-proof Shingles, Wall Board, Builck 
mg Papers and F'loor Covering, in the hope 
that they may prove to he exactly what 
you need.

Rememb

He was ionPeter had peered int 
early

o his cramped 
an d mroom 

the bulletinthis morning, 
therefore could i£J. A.po no further. watt’s simimmitNs ftAnd how is he, 
in a breathless

aunty ?" Ruth asked 
tone before

The remarkable 
tlie front ^alem Shorthorns 

this
fmade 

A Wait this
by the

f.of .1da or could bo closed.

:z€
year, 
n er 
gone

Hi i i self, hist 
before has 

the length

’ ‘(Vet t ing 
Slept

>ry making, 
a Vanad an - I,red

spit ndidly,er il slowly made” roofing is 
the only kind that is slow to wear out.
,, I'-very flint of Neponset Roofing is 

Slowly made” on the “hdw-good-ran- 
we-make-it" principle. It’s the only wav 
to insure a root’s being 100(1. weather- and 
water- proof,

‘‘ Hurry up” roofing costs you almost as 
much, and what do

s'
uiistirt®.pretty well. It is a dreadful of the 1>ig shplace for :any one to he in, hut 1 

accustomed to
o w 
t lie

circuit,
best of t h0 
herds, rlean d

and, in
it by this W i, h

I nit. cl Stales
oose lie is 
t line."

And is lie

and

mfirstsno worse for u»d t'hàpipion- h i i's. 
aille sin

coming to 
meet us. Aunt Felicia”" Ruth asked her 
voice betraying tier anxiety, 
relieved the old lady

It a remark- I
more so wh ni I ^i n 1 all the

remembered that
« as

it is 
fiit.it, d

She 
f her cloak

had every animal 
a ( ana Hun - I,red 

t hem

you get? Half a roof, 
a constant nuisance and source of expense.

What you want is roofing “slowly made” 
to give a service of ye
. We belicve Tetter dollar-for-dollar roof- 
mgs are not made than

bad | 
slender waist.

passed one, and 
on the Salem 

re is

nearly all 
farm.

arm around

Scotch-made
Sporting
Boots

bn d
* r.v d U if t h

°Uivr heid jn 
that
°f having

A o, he doesn't 
Tired, of course—, 
bed a day or two

a i s. to be, dearie, 
and it may keep him in

an-
111 any cu : nt r\

"npr cedenfd fact
un

es is t
(’an boast f the 

as h -rd headerslonger but
gi tting 

u u week or so."

I

Neponset
make any ditïeretire 
He will be

two bulls
ni1 J',n or champions

in his
out and -1'' uil champions

1,111........ and !.„„dun.
h,r Alb. rtwith 
senior and 
,!|H nil this 
admirers, and , ,f 

general I y at 
fact that

Ruth paused for 
asked jn

r.v show, from 
(‘î(,an through

a moment and 
all her

then
sym-a hesitating t< arc i ho best value 

of I in t hr world—forthpath3’ in her
«‘Hind champion 

is Well h-

oxcept inn
ROOFINGS "And I don’t at \\ innij egsuppose there is wear, protection 

'■'"n by Short;,,,Ph and comfort, 
to breed-I

tinte is th • I Ladies’

body to look after him, 
“Oh, yes, plcnt.v; Mrs.

is t here ?' ’ 
1 licks

person, and 
runs

Made in Canada in'errstseems a 
then Mr. 

in and out.”

the present 
herd

kind, m o : I lerly 
Bo! ton’s sister

i v,lc ,me °f Neponset Roofings is com
plete. INeponset Paroid has become standard 
lor farm, factory and railroad buildings. There 
are shingles -spa r k - p i oof, 
splitting and non-curling.

Neponset Proslate is the colored ready roof
ing for bungalows, etc. There ate other roof- 
mgs tor odier comblions. Also Neponset Wall 
ilrd c , ,ve finishes—waterproof — takes the 

place of lath, plash r and wall paper. On all or 
any of thc^e we will send

in th
h,kr sH'" 1 it’ll ,,f herd - 
t In-in
tion div
as low

SportingM>u for sale is nIt
was marvellous how little interest Bootmany ofthe StyleUI H) shattractive, W'-ring form 

"ell herd, that
woman took 

lier patient.
She was

No.in the comlit
UCe I H - ; ng priced

F'l'tul quality and breed 
any w lie re

on of

$5.00 1248tiie girl paused.
sorry now she had not braved 

everything and gone with her.
‘ ‘ A nd

be ing can 
cHUntrv.

PDrchas. rj 
A visit f in the 

cnin nice.° 1 fit* herd willdid he Post free in Canadasend me any message, 
as a matteraunt v ° ' ’ 

of form—morelv to 
“Oh Noriùells

‘Perih’Rooiô

This came quite
F.fjEWNSfl Building Advice, Samples 

and Booklets FREE
loam all t lie details. 

1 forgot : lie told
w. i:u ixc s sHOR riioitxs

of S( ot< b 
1 .vv

a Part ic

Hie high-class 
horns

me to tell
you how- 
father

glad he Short-
nit,

was to hear your
Misswas getting well,” r 

Felicia searching the mantel 
she had placed th

■ng, of ].:i()nt-. is this 
Fondit i 
t wo

If you don't know of one of our 
thousands ol dealers, just write us.

year in
on. made fi.v several 

These
ere. one- andBIRD & SON (Est. 1795)

Bldg., Hamilton, Ont.
m ar o il heifers 

not
,l1’ Croud Monarch”

Direct from Scotch Maker to You
These Sporting Boots are 

made as carefully as a gun in 
every detail, and revel in hard 
usage and work, whether on

rough
prairie, in wet, slush or damp- 
They are waterproof, wear
proof, rot and crack - proof; 
I'gilt in weight, fully brogued, 
giving complete comfort all the 
time—and elegant too.

Gents’ Sporting Boot.
Post free

Canada

Ruth bit her lips and 
feeling crept about 
w i l h his bnikeli

ai'c (laugh
ed and

a certain 
her heart.

dull 
.1 aek, 
head 

another figure

817 Heintz
Montreal St. John, N. B.

*‘d t hick-flesh
breed n - Mgo.'d

Winnipeg
For $3.;-0 we will send prepaid this pn 

ponset Doll House. Fqual to houses tov stores 
sell for as high as $10. It you don't think so, re- 
Uirn it at our expense and gt t your mom v bàek 
this puce is possible because it shows\i u so 
perfectly several of our products. S-.v 19 
inches high, 2 feet b inches long. Shippi d fiat )

Vancouver

11 v Ke
anu and bruised 

Then
B lid - b red
Flr0d IC,
tr,n. 11,-

a Bi'awith 
bull,f thelxTorv her. 

supplanted it.
‘ And what sort 

Bolton ?” There 
13' for information.

gi'ca t
dam Imp. if,, 

a i art i
steep mountain orby f'lif

’f a M i r 1 is that Miss

l'eter w a s 
and how bad I he 

hardly mentioned

and jn jlx 

fleshed 

are ()f |,r,

HI,
ofwas i : i> ill r\’s 

thiek-ow d,
l,|‘ a show- bull, 

-t was

r<>a n.sn full of her brof her 
had been hurt lu* of sh iw 

d n ■
i

« -1 Mr. Mu in
lino! hut-

Hiher
I $6.25 in•• I did not 

just e ( « in i i 
and Hie 1 
book- 1 k

No. 8well; she n pien : h 
A h rd- 

liis

\ for'f lit-r In O t la-r’smt header A snowr test in the 
Falkland Islands.

“Am very pleased with m> 
sporting boots, and astonish
ed at the way they wear. 
Having had a lot of snow 
lately, they hav been ver> 
w 'll tested ”
The man

fhall
I had I, ft

<'h. le re 
it here.”

<|:*n 1, t > , 
r' h,o and I

r xs t Tfirrm : ' ' I Tvl tS 7" i i'll I l ns.si Rul I,I iy ' n a r \ 
- rt , | -f |v!

1 i,m da i Jn

' i'

v e re. m'No
i

I ■Eil'Ml

a' * behind the bootI
i gives value evi. 

guarantees « omph 'o’ satisiac* 
tion, or cheerfully n ! mil'' ol,t 
money in full 

When ordering, 
etc., and enclose ; i-imi tan»11 •

’1 b*r Illustrated Cat dogue of k imilv h|),)L' 
” nt po-'t ft

her if’ ' \i and ( |j ()• h IS
II’ ;

! addear.
t 11 t

RIsldo nof t-> .my address.
1
' \ I .

ift
D. NORWELL & SON »\« IwillI f

roa.s, a„d
an I 

• f a" e-

Ha .)
jriterx eue

I I Dept. 3)
Specialists in Good Footwear

Perth, Scotland
established over 100 years)

a ' out

a ur;, and
out 
! ahlate front a- da ml Wri M. d Trust the Man 

behind theBoot
' Mr > ou r wan t s

_________________________
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Fills the bag 
with fewer shots

my#i-A^i
■%ÿA s TfiADC y ASAf?/f

"The only ammuni
tion entirely made la 
Cajiada."

ar I'sSH

E y does ‘t. Acc“'«y in ever detail of workmanship—ln the apportion- 

lL_ln iTr = ch“81-= »"d l"'i" of primers—in the 
making accuracy proven faS Ü l0t“ ">»<

exactness. And ammunition

mg
loading andiced \s every process of

.8 tests that bring out the qualities with 
accuracy is as important as that of

■U,
%unerring

your gun.

Dominion accuracy is guaranteed
causing instantaneous combuslion'^hTsWrirdoubt’chîl’d fl<“h Pa“*Se “ «"tonally large,
world’s best mills. b ™led and thc powders are selected from the

Try the speedy “Canuck,”

using 
ds are 
- with

m
/w f

1
Dominion shell. It’s a bag filler and 

Other popular shot shells: Imperial, Regal, Sovereign
a new

a trophy winner. 

Sold everywhere.and Crown.1 Send 1 0 cents postage for set of colored 
game pictures. S IBl_i—f

r ;Î Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited 

Transportation Building 
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■aaif Opportunity for Seed 
Growers at Guelph Fair.

ing sugars; and not less than 0.2') 

gramme of apple ash. 
hie ash from 100 c.c. contains not less 
than ten milligrammes of phosphoric acid 
(1*205), and requires not less than 30 
c.c. of deci-normnl acid to neutralize its 
alkalinity, 
tains not 
glycerine. ’ ’

The water so lu-
g

Thirty-first Annual

Ontario 
Provincial 

Winter Fair
Guelph, Ont.

Dec. 5 to 10, 1914

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:
Provincial Winter Fair, which isThe

Style held at Guelph early in December each 

year, has many excellent educational fea
tures, t ne of the most \aluable being the 

During the past few years

No. 100 c.c. of the vinegar con- 
less than 0.15 gramme of

1248

seed exhibit, 
this department has grown rapidly, and 
the interest takin in it has constantly 

Its \alue has been dCo prize d 
this year in- 
allotted, more

Canada Questions and Answers
increased, 
by the management, and 

has bien

let—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 
“The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered In this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accomp mied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary queitions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and dearly stated, other 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgen 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
endosed.

!9 creased si a e 
classes ha^ e been provided, and the prize 

increased by about three The Carrier 
For You

I N choosing
1 one should

is 3list has be n
hundred dollars ($300)•

'I his oilers an excell nt opportunity for 
have good seed for sale 

and compete fur prizes.

Hiou
all farmers v\ hxits are 

ii gun in 
in hard 
-ther on
rough
r damp, 

wear- 
- proof;

brogued,
rt all the

litter carrier, 
onsider all of 

the equipment necessary for a 
c omplete outfit : Carrier, Track, 
Hangers, Switches, and Swing 
Pole fittings. Do not place an 
order before learning of the 
many distinctive features to be 
found in Louden Equipment.

to advertise it 
Those who s' nd credit aire en* ries rep re

target1 lots hebl fur sal - will have 
, ,1 .nee to d.siK.se of th-ir seed to 

T <;. KAYNOK.

’Veterinary. msent n_r 

a go 
ad v ant age.

$21,000 in Prizes i
Partial Paralysis.

Mare worked hard dur.ng seeding, and 
w as Ih n t ui in d out 
weeks. The middie 
aga n pat to work, and in a few days 
refused h *r feed. Her excretions were 
soft . 1 treated for indigestion, but i t

dul n<

For Horses, Beef Cattle, 
Dairy Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine,
Seeds and Judging

Cider Vinegar. gi'ass for six 
.July she wasv corn's; oi'.dvilt who read an artn'Ir in

Ad . o-3oot.
ost free 
Canada

• "The Farmer's 
directions fur the manufac-

issue ofa recentPoultry,
LOUDEN 
Litter Carrier

cate” giving 
tare of cider vulgar, draws our at On- 

Government Heg'i-
||ghe good, and 1 tlien treat'd for kid

She became v ery s,e, and 
ii.nl tin* yard, and swellings ai>- 

i'.i* c\es and on abdomen, but 
disappeared. She walked very 

. and had

Is. t () i he Do in in : ont ion 
lat ions re t h"

them, th.it
with my 
stontsh- 

wear. 
>f snow

n.a ' 
following from lay 

pea n d a

st i IT \

— is simple in construction, and 
easily operated. Carrier box is made 
of heavy ga 
interred wit h angle iron. Worm hoisting 
gear insures maximum speed and power. 
'Jr.u k is . >f high earbon steel and 11 
easily installed.

Wr.te to-ild) for 1 lu ,tr.itc! Cat.i.“g'ie. ,

O• jr ir l.’fei- tijral rlepirtment 
will i ; ly free Barn puns.

theWe quote 
our
of the large crop

t ra m n - 
• ■ \ in1.

( >i I ,i Prize List 
l lie Secretary.

u M. SMITH, M. P.

use up soli)'* 
fall m

house to 
of apples tliis 

for sale may n

readers who 1 va ni zed steel, strongly re-from
8

• )

wIh n 1 fa eking 
n t ui lied h'*r

ot
\ ui 'gar 
the law. 

r Hi.ill 
on • half

and
Tttisfav- 
ds your 
i.

15th I a 
is flu 

It IS St I IT l,eh : 1,(1 mwell aij(i look i n -• 
she w oiiy h i

less Bcon'a n 
3.5 iPresident

( "Limbus, Ontario
■r 11 ,,o a . It 

1 .5 5" TAX
TT/Si D

\
a rige of food and 
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I’ur-e

I ir .arul.
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R. \\. of Thc Loudfn Machinery Co.
GUELPH, Om.
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A TREATISE Questions and Answers.
Mlecellsneoue MESSRS. CATESBYS LTD. (of London )

Dept. "A ," 119 Weet Wellington St., Toronto Ont

Jün 5&.~i ’xs&sts'tss: .•tesson
Full Name 

Full Address

on the
Horse—
FREE!

Ration for Cow.
In "The Farmer’s Advocate” of Octo

ber 15th, which comes to our house, the 
question is asked by A. I. S.: 
is a good mixture for five cows, to get 
plenty Gf milk, as I have hay, oats and 
bran, but no pasture ?” 
our case this winter, and I was much in
terested in the reply, 
quantity of silage and roots each per 
day, and you give the proportions of 
oats and bran, but not the quantity each 
per day.
and would esteem it a great favor if you 
would say how much oats and bran per 
day she should get, and also about how 
much hay she should be fed per month?

A. S. P.

\m\y
Wc offer you free M •*■•£££ 

this book that tells ■***j!^ 
you all about horse 
diseases and how to '
cure them. Call for it at yow 
local druggist or write us.

"What

* If you only want overcoat patterns, cross out the J 
"suit.” If you only want suitings, cross out "overcoat. ' WOnl

Coupon No. 1.That will be London "Farmer’s Advocate."

You give the

le Invaluable. It cures Spavin, Curb, Splint, 1 
Ringbone or any other lameness, quickly and safely 1 
at small expense. Read what Leo Cailiuaii, of Ennis- I 
more. Ont,, says : “I used your Spavin Cure on a ■ 
horse that bad Ringbone, and it cured him in four I 
weeks time."

Kendall’s Spavin Cure is sold at the uniform price 1 
of #1 a bottle, fi for 85. If you cannot get it or our ■ 
tree book at your local druggist’s, write us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY
Enosburg Falls, Vermont 81 |

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE A War-Time Message to 

Farmer's Advocate Readers 
From Catesbys Limited

|VWe have a large Shorthorn,

For six years we have been doing business in Canada, but our > 
confidence in Canadians was never greater than it is to-day. / 
Readers of "The Farmer's Advocate’ have given us lovai support. Je 
and for this reason we thank yon all for past orders and in anti- Mpi 
cipation o£ continued patronage during pceeeut strenuous times. «*< 

We have not raised prices on Catesby clothing, and our old 
offer stands, which is that we guarantee to sell you a Suit or Overcoat 
made of fine English cloth, cut in the latest Canadian. New York,’ 
or London style (as you prefer), laid down at your door, all duty 
and carriage charges prepaid by us. fora price only one-half of what 
you would have to pay for goods of the same quality in Canada.

Isn’t that an offer worth looking into? Of course it is. I
Then sit down right now.

Ans.—As a rule, dairymen feed grain in 
the proportion of about a pQund to every 
three or,four pounds^)! milk given by the

it:;’

A big Shorthorn cow, not a very-
good milker, would require possibly a 
heavier proportion of gran to milk than 
this.

/av.'v

Fistula Try anywhere from six to ten
It is ra h -r difficultpounds per day.

to state just how much hay the 
should get. If it is first-class hay, from ten 
to twelve pounds per day should be good 
feeding, provided she is getting roots and 
other feed.

■■oil ■EviFill out the above coupon, mail it 
to our Toronto office, get our New Season's Style Book and 
72 pattern pieces of suitings or overcoatings (or both) free of 
charge. With the Style Book is a letter explaining our system of 
doing business, also a self-measurement form which is so simple 
you can't go wrong in using it.Any person, however inexperienced, 

can readily cure either disease with
FLEMING’S ^

FISTULA AND BOLL EVIL CURE U
-even had old cases that skilled doctors 1 
nave abandoned. Easy and simple; no cut-1 
ting ; just a little attention every fifth day— 1 
and your money refunded if it ever fails. ' 
»k.Ure? m<>st cases within thirty days, leaving 
the horse sound and smooth. All particu
lars given in

Fleming'» Vest Rocket 
m .. , Veterinary Adriaer
Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages, 
covering more than a hundred veterinary 
trattfd*8" bound, indexed and illus-

If silage and roots are fed 
in abundance, a smaller quantity Gf this 
would do. Get the Patterns Now and be Convinced
Ration for Calves Basement Barn.

Would you kindly tell me, through 
your valuable paper, the best ration fur 
calves, and whether two quarts of oats 
a day is too much for a four-months-old 
calf ?

We send these patterns to you post free. It only costs you a 
post card or a letter to get them, and you don't even have to 
return the patterns if you shouldn't buy. Surely we cannot make 
a fairer offer than that. So mail that coupon

If you don t want to cut this paper, send a post card request 
for the patterns. But to get them you must mention London 

Farmer s Advocate." Address;

1.

A
2. Is a basement the best kind of a 

barn to build ?
Ans.—1. $12.50 BUYS

■ The "BURLINGTON." This is I
■ the most popular style of suit ■
■ worn by well-dressed men in I
■ Canada. The materials used are I
■ specially selected for this shape of I
■ suit. Duty free and carriage paid 1

J. ti. CATESBYS Ltd.Fleming Bros. Chemlete 
76 GBuroh Street. Toronto. Ont. A good ration for last spring’s 

calves is all the fresh, well-cured clover 
hay the calves will i at

(Of Tottenham Court Road, London, Eng.) 
DEPT. A.

119 West Wellington St., Toronto
this kept in a 

manger before them all the time; then 
give what pulped roots and silage they 
will clean up. They will do very well
on the roots alone, or on the silage 

but it is advisable to give both 
are available

alone, 
where they 
calves.

Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from any Bruise or Strain; 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain. 
Does not Blister, remove the hair oi 
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle, 

delivered. Book 1 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic lini 

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
Oonty °r Rheumatic deposits. Swollen 
Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell you 
more if you write. $1 and $2 per bottle at 

Manufactured only byW. F. YOlimc. P.P.F. 258 Lyman, Blda-.Monlreal. Can.

young
If we had to do without one or 

the other, we would prefer the feeding of 
roots t0 silage.

m

r All Steel, Tripled 
Power Stump Puller ^

Fb‘tr,CTland mone>',and »
isïrÆs j
. 1936 23:’d St., Centerville, la.

Two quarts of oats per 
day is not too much for a well-grown, 
four-months-old calf, but it would 
much for calves not thrifty anil 

Some good
some

well grown for their age. 
feeders prefer to give the oats Wto young
Calves whole, although most stick t() the 
plan of having them rolled or crushed. 
1 here is no better grain than 
the calves.

1914 Stallions—CL Y DESD AEES--Fillies 1914
OurTllU im|)orLnLnntl<hlrkCnedYSh!i- without meeting a Kaiser cruiser.
character, quality and breeding £talllons and fi,lles specially selected for 

ni. . |n,TT „ V and breeding. If you want a topper, come and see them.
SMITH & RICHARDSON

Myrtle C. P. R.

oats for
If you are very anxious to 

push the calves to the limit, a little oil
cake meal, cotton - seed meal, 
proprietary calf meal might be used 
fairly good advantage.

2. This question is rather difficult 
answer.

r or some
BLOOD to

may be prevented by the pro 
that reliable remedy Columbus P.0.to

You do not state the class of 
barn you wish, whether Brooklin G. T. R.is it is to be a

t-'' combination stock 
just A few choicely-bredand grain barn, Qr 

For a stock and 
grain burn in one. we certainly believe 
that

It
Prices and°terms right’ vS,” hand a"d

BARBER BROS.

a grain barn.

welcome.ML a basement is preferable. ::M GATINEAU PT. QUB.must he placed 
is far

on a foundation, and it 
better when stabling is required, 

to put it under the barn and build what 
is commonly known as a bank barn, 
be sure and have pit nty of light n the

I
I!

or stalhon should inspect this offering or œmirmn1LYISh,"*ut0 secure a good brood mare 
A. Attridge. Muirklrk, Ont. P M anrl M Wlt\me at earüest convenience. 

--------- ------------------------- r.M. and M.Ç. Ry. L.-D. ’Phone, Ridgetown rIt immediately stops bleeding, removes all 
soreness and inflammation.

but
No household

should be without it. For Sale by all Dealers. 
Free Sample on request.

, NAPANEE, ONT.^y
Old - fashiom d basement .stables 

were nearly all too dark, small windows, 
and few in number, not being sufficient 
to let in the required

DOUGLAS & CO.

CLYDESDALES Imported and Canadian-bred. With over 
25 head to select from, I can supply, in 
either imported or Canadian-bred, brood 
mares, fillies, stallions and colts. Let me 
know your wants

amount of light. 
There is more danger of getting tOQ lit
tle light than too much.SAVE-THE-HORSE

§ta (Trade Mark Recistered.)

R. B. PINKERTON, ESSEX, ONT 
Long-Distance ’Phone.

Besides this,
make some arrangement in build ng a 
basement barn for a thorough system of 
vent dation. SHIRES, SHORTHORNS ANn

Uuahty in Shire Fillies, and 1 WWIN d AIM L>
heifers a speciality.

If theseI two factors are 
well looked after, there is little danger 
of the basement being damp, 
vent ilat ion

LINCOLNSNo blistering or lost of hair. A
Signed Contract Bond 
turn money If remedy falls
Ringbone Thoropin 
and ALL

Liner ln0necn °",year-oId Stallion. Lincolns Shearling rams and ewes
JOHN GARDIIOUSE & SONS8 lnd,v,dl,allt>’-

L.-D. ’Phone

Shorthorns of all 
Ram and 

Come and

to re- ages; young bulls and 
ewe iambs for the choicestLight and

SPAVIN—
tT r Shoulder, Knee, Ankle,
Hoof and Tendon Disease.

will correct this evil, and
th« n the basement is just as sat isfact 
for stock as any

see us.
WESTON, ONTARIOry 1909.i From i90(,?oAmuDA f, CHAMPION HEREFORD HERD. 1914

Head. We have several '>0 month?3'nd ,their supremacy as Canada's Champion 
States, and others got by our noted ,-| d bu 3 bred in the leading herds of the United
all ages. Get the best when selectim!J,m|P'0?'|Re5ner’ 3,1 of hlSh-class Quality. Females 
---------------------------------- v,nen selecting a herd header. L. O. Clifford, Oshawa, Ont.

stable built en l i relythe-Horse W1T1 “('ONT^.V"R "L w’e "sm^by 
I arcel Post or Express Paid.

above ground.

TROY CHEMICAL CO. 
148 Van Horn St. \ budding author sent a humorous

daily pa- 

hearing from the

Toronto, Ont. paragraph to the editor of a THE" 1 i'tAzsr ™^"-”EREFORDS
W it x, , o heifers of thew H. Sc J. S. HUNTER

Nut finding it printed 
time orClydesdales an£ shorthorns

certain winners at ♦if!. .,<lt
and some heifers brC(j froill h <ns ^
,bS' a :,L’

Manches,,eE,pK,l<(,),R,S1"

supenor qualit \g 
Young hulls

reasonable and was 
are thick, choice 

same quality. Write
never so strong in show 

ones, and we can spare a few 
us your wants.

__________________ ORANGEVILLE, R.M.D. ONT. _
Our hull! areSm gmdhroiora a^Uwrn t ? Imported Clydesdale Mares
addition to our imported mares wt h ive^fmk Wf als<î have Shorth°rn females of all ages. Id 
Bell 'Phone. foals and yearlings. Write for prices on what you require.
Burlington Jet., G.T.R. ij mile. w- G. PETTIT & SONS,

When writing advertise^

editorial department, he 
about it.

tv to inquire 
I sent you a joke about ten 

1 have heard nothing 
spec ting its safe receipt, and should be 
glad to hear wTiether you have seen it.’’ 
The editor’s reply was as follows: "Your 
joke arrived safely, but

days ago.X SON 
Port Perry Station

rev

Mention this Paper. up to the pres- Freeman, Ontarioent we have not seen it!"
kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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«yA of breeding, style and quality. If in want 
^1 W of an extra choice herd header, carrying 
I w the best blood of the breed, or a limited 

number of right nice yearling heifers, 
material of either bulls or females.

WALDEMAR, R.R. No. 1. ONT. L..D. ’Phone
Hi

write us; we can supply 
GEO. GIER & SON

Scotch—SHORTHORNS—English for VtUNhow oî
young cows with calves at foot, or a thick, mellow, beautifully-fleshed young bull, or a right 
good milker bred to produce milk, remember I can surely supply y°“r ™ants Come and see. 
A. J. BOWDEN :: Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklyn, G.T.R. :: COLUMBUS, P.O., ONT

Maple Grange Shorthorns^k
Pure Scotch and Scotch-topped. Breeding unsurpassed. A nice selection in young
bulls, and a limited number Je DOYLE, Oweîl SOUÎld, Ollt.
of thick, mossy heifers. —

Scotch Bates and Booth, yes, we have 
them pure Scotch, pure Booth and Scotch- 
topped Bates. Young bulls of either strain. 

One particularly good two-year-old Booth bull, ideal dairy type.
Oakville, Ontario

SHORTHORNS
Heifers from calves up.

Geo. E. Morden & Son
Shorthorn and Leicester Sheep. Herd 
established 1855; flock 1848, The imported 

Cruicksbank Butterfly^Roan^Ch.ef^COhOâ^ b«rds herd. ^ Young «ock^both

James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario

Willow Bank Stock Farm

► sexes to offer, 
ported sires and dams.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
"R“Lg!^Q^lit«hand £^cto£ rnb£ in

\ B. & T. W. Douglas Long-distance 'Phone Strathroy, Ontario
PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS

bulls of herd-heading quality. Also several others of 
families. Correspondence soltnted.IB For Sale—Several high-class young

the milking type, and fW YlEORGE & S()NS MOFFATT, ONTARIO
Inspection mmt ^ of c.p.R., truie from Moffatt Station.

kindle mention "The Farmer's Advocate."When writing advertisers.

We have a full line of

BULLS AND FEMALES
on hand, 
families to choose front.

We have nothing but the best Scotch 
Our cows are good milkers.

GUELPH, 5 MILES 
ROCKWOOI), 3 MILESA. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, P.O.

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns J-! YDhY"8, nuXarDLYs
ing age. He is sound and right in every way, and any one wanting a right good sire would do well 
to come and see him. He is a bull of outstanding merit. To see him is to make you wish you 
owned him. Also young bulls and heifers that will please the most exacting buyers. L.-D. Phone.

F. W. EWING, R. R. No. 1, Elora, Ont.

For the first time we are offer
ing for sale Shorthorn cowt 
and heifers and Jersey cows 

and heifers with official R.O.P. records; with their official records is high-class individuality.
G. A. JACKSON, Downsview, Ont., Weston, Station.

R.O.P. Shorthorns-R.O.P. Jerseys

Questions and Answers columns before 
asking questions, and see if they cannot 
find something on the subject in which 
they are interested. We give below three 
recipes for tanning such skins with the 
fur on :

1. Stretch the skin smoothly and 
tightly upon a board, hai^ side down, 
and tack it by the edges to its place. 
Scrape off the loose tlesh and fat with a 
blunt knife, and work in chalk freely, 
with plenty of hard rubbing. When the 
chalk begins to powder and fall off, re
move the skin from the board, rub In 
plenty of powdered alum, wrap up close
ly, and keep it in a dry place for a few 
days. By this means, it will be made 
pliable, and will retain the hair.

2. Soft water, 10 gallons; wheat bran, 
i bushel; salt, 7 pounds; sulphuric acid, 
2$ pounds. Dissolve together, and place 
the skins in the solution, and allow them 
to remain 12 hours, then remove and 
clean them well, and again immerse 12 
hours longer, if necessary. The skim* 
may then be taken out, well washed and 
dried. They cun be beaten soft, If 
desired.

3. Saltpetre, 2 parts; alum, 1 part. 
Sprinkle, uniformly, on the fleshMix.

side, roll up, and lay in a cool place 
Spread it out to dry; scrape off the fat, 
and rub till pliable.

Collecting a Debt.
A, of State of Wisconsin, instructs B, 

of Province of Ontario, to employ Mr. 
D to furnish opinion on value of certain 
lands in Ontario, and to Pay him for it, 
and send D’s report to him (A) along 
with statement of cost, and he (A) would 
thin remit to B in full, 
the above, and holds receipt from D for 
amount paid him, and 
asked A to settle as per promise made 
by him (A) in his correspondence with 

B has in his possession all letters

B carried out

has repeatedly

B.
and correspondence in Connection with the 

and in these letters A never de- 
the debt, but keeps promising to 

Kindly advise what

mat ter, 
nies
pay, but does not. 
to do to recover from B.

CONSTANT READER.Ontario.
Ans.—A should hand the correspondence 

to a solicitor with instructions to collect 
the account.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
Seeding Alfalfa.

1 have a piece of sod, about five, 
which I will plow this fall, 
high, and

acres.
It is fairly 

a rather heavy nature; 
What

of
rather gravelly, 
quickest, easiest, 
getting it seeded to alfalfa ?

would be the
and best method of

"STFA K.” 
Ans-—With thorough cultivation this 

fall, and again next spring up until early 
yly. b ou might he able to get a good 

stand of alfalfa 0n the field by next fall. 
At Weldwood, 
in July, 20 
nurse

our alfalfa early 
pounds per acre without a 
Of Course, we use the early 

season to clean the soil.

we sow-

crop. 
Part of the 
This is essential, for alfalfa does not do 

a soil infested by weeds, and it 
necessary to have the land perfectly 

clean before

well on
Is

the seed is put in. With 
you can get it wellyour sod, provided 

rotted and worked 
cleaned by the 
vided the 
should

down and thoroughly 
time mentioned, and pro-

is not too dry, you 
get a fairly good stand by next 

(~)lir alfalfa this year, sown at 
mentioned, made a very rapid 

and it became necessary to pas- 
lightly this autumn in order that

season

autumn.
the time
growth, 
ture it 
‘t would
itself this 
get the land

n‘>t get too heavy and smother 
winter. Provided you cannot 

sufficiently well cultivated,
would advise that you sow to a

_llU. croP in the spring after thoroughly 
cultivating the land.
early in the 
least two

cereal

Harvest this crop 
autumn, give the field a't 

piowings next fall, and sum- 
r-faüow jt up untjl Jul f the fl,now_

,r course, if you choose to do
the alfalfa in

so, you m ay try sowing the alfalfa with 
rr(»P of barley, but we have nota nurse 

been able
this

t > get as good success from 
us when sown alone.method

Tanning Skins.
Will you kindly tell me some simple 

tanning and finishing musk-method f,,r 
skins ? 

Ana,—-This
several times 
vise

R. T.
question has been answered 
already this fall.

carefully go over
We ad-

ceaders to

ED 1866 OCTOBER 29, 1914 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 1891

\JOHN MILLER, .ASHBURN,ONT.
WILL SELL

§0 Shorthorns and 70 Shropshires
AT HIS FARM, NEAR ASHBURN, ON

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER nth, 1Q14

The Shot thorns are nearly all of pure Scotch breeding, 
consisting of Claras, Nonpareils, Miss Ramsdens, Brawith 
Buds, Kilblean Beautys, Clarets, Duchess of Glosters May
flowers, Mysies, Lovelaces, Meadow Flowers, Village Girls 
and Lavinias. ’

There are young cows with calves at foot, heifers 
yet bred, and young bulls—some of them fit for service.

They are a straight, good lot, in good condition, and 
will place those that buy them in a position to breed cattle 
for the most critical market, both in breeding and in quality.

Every animal will be sold, for the space is needed to 
accommodate the large herds and flocks on the farm.

The 50 ewes are all one year-old, the 20 rams are all 
lambs, and they are well bred and good individuals.

Cattle and sheep are scarce and valuable, and they will 
become more so.

not

This advertisement will not appear again, therefore it is 
important that note be made of the date, and that prepara
tion be made to attend this great sale.

C. P. R. Trains will be met at Dagmar and at Myrtle Stations, and G. T. R. Trains will be met
at Myrtle, on the morning of sale.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE PROMPTLY, AND YOUR NAME WILL BE FILED

CAPT. ROBSON and FRED SILVERSIDES, AUCTIONEERSJ
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The Blackest Page in
History.

j§£’

m asfe IE D ItonjfC"The Munsterbergs, the 

Bidders, and aU the 

the German Government are persisting a, 

the.r frantic appeals tQ the .Journal tod 

many other newspapers in i he attemnt t 
curb the honest and heartfelt mdïZÎw 

of the American people. These reprfc 
sentatives of German ‘culture,- together 
with the Kuhn Loebs of the g th 

world, in their fatuous 
blindness, believe that the newspapers are 

, responsible for the most spontaneous and 
§§ J universal protest that the America “ 

pie has ever made in its history.

“If German 
arguments

BernstorBs, theIP subsidized agents 0f
I ’t

Has no Equal as a Butter and Milk Producer »,

i

H

i commercial
‘patriotism/ 0r

milill

Food for Cal
Composed of 
apportioned 
scientifically 

Successful!
farms for ov 

ThO Onlj 
ClUSlvO 
any of t 
modo of 

Write for Frt 
Calves Chea 

B LATCH
Stede Briggs

||

“MAPLE LEAF” MEAL* «w x
(FINE GROUND OR 

This splendid food is so rich in protein 
thousand miles to secure it. It increases 
to the richness of the 
teed absolutely pure.

n peo-i
If CAMADA^M
m .^sü»anu. ü

money, or the
of Germen professors could 

change the course of every newspaper in 
the 1 mted States to-morrow, the senti
ment of the country would still remato 

For the German Kaiser and 
his Government have been convicted n0t 
by the false reasoning of the American 
press, not by lies or special pleading 
but out of their own mouths. America

Vvv> Ineeds onIy a sinelc justification for her 
attitude. She finds it in th»

I BELGIUM.

specious
.: lit Made by the old process and guaran-cream.

v>
S';s

sy Write for sam
ples and 
and our 
booklet. * Facts
to Feeders."*-|gg§l

N» nocut)

Free the same.
1 \V lx'

1II -TIa:
«

l|jf

j**i LINSEED xXx\ •x<LLx x% I
one word—«

é!
v \V “William of Germany and 

have
his people

an account to square with God that 
I no sophistry can wipe

isA.
7i',': For they 

mad passion 
for conpiest, turned a fair land into a 
shambles, taken a peaceable litt e nation 
by the throat, tom it into bleeding frag
ments, and crushed its 
neath its iron tread, 
dividual German atrocities 
be true, though there is proof that

But whatever is true and 
whatever is false, this one ’thing stands 
out.

out.
have wilfully, and in theirxxX^XxxyXyX

:

.MAKE YOUR 
[OWN WILL

JERSEY
choice registers 
old, from impor 
great producers. 
CHAS. E. RO<

;

Attractive Shorthorns very heart be- 
The stories Qf in-

11

may not all
in a legal and unbreak
able manner——in priva* many Allancrofl

BEACON
of them are.By Auctioncy and without expense. 

You owe this to your 
family and dependents. 
Complete instructions 
with each Code Will 

I form — at your book- 
l teller or stationer, or

M The Copp Clark 
Co., Limited

|A 509 Wellington W. 
A Toronto

Ïi f :
so overshadowing in its monstrous 

cruelty and barbarism, that it forces the 
hoarse cry Df ‘GUILTY’ from 
and woman in the™p rnSra ns' on Wednesday, November 4th, 1914.

B ’MavflnwpanyQreSe[V H whatever. 35 head of Shorthorns,
Symes" and S^ôtU !atpa anS’i Marthas’ Kil,),ean Beautys, 
anrT^mrl Scott!sh Roses, they are all three years of age

Creek Wond?rraCtMfy f ^ , bV the noted sire, Trout imported Some Fc °f their dams and granddams were 
Luxury Some r fl T granddaughters of the great bull,

Several choicT 1 \ !"S g,VlnS 50 Pounds of milk a day.several choice, young bi Is among them A hivh Hass lotm prime condition. Terms-Cash, if not otherwisf arranged

Pure-brec 
Pure-bred 1

every man 
world whose being 

spark of humrn love or

Bull
Correspondence 

E. A. $ 
Merchants Bai

I will thro’s with a 
the spirjC of JuIf

slice.
- 1 lie preserx a* ion of Germany’s national 

power, her boasted military machine, her 
position

Quality 
Bred on partieul 
females of all ag 
And 18 months 
Earl Imp. W. C 
Ont.

1
in art, and the sciences, and 

commerce, are no longer dependent for 
preservation on her victories in the field. 
They are destroyed already, and she will 
toil

RAW FURS ;i Si

Dungai
The average m 
annually for all 
Individuality. ’ 
«ale. W. H. F

on towards the light through many 
of bitter years before she 

rises from her knees again.
HIDES and WOOL generations

Ship to us and get Highest Prices

JOHN HALL AM, LTD.
til Front St. East

Not because great armaments will have 

because she has 
l>ecn hurled back in her crusade of butch
ery and

Catalogues on Application.

Capt. T. E. Robson, London, Auctioneer.

bea'ten her down—not
TORONTO Hols

Associt
it: invasirni • BELL S di-ToMMSS

o„a,S'

No. Rut because,I purporting to be a great civilized race, 
worthy of ‘a place in the sun,' she has 
proclaimed to the world that a treaty 
is only a scrap of paner, and. by the 
hand of

%

Duncan Brown & Sons Application for i 
as well as req 

Information 
profitable

Secrete
Shedden a paranoiac who poses as the 

chosen of God himself, has deluged with 
the blood Gf murderi d thousands a land 
whose peace she had 
and hold inviolate.

Shorthorns ?nd Lincoln Sheep—Three 
younger cows with^heir'cah-es^cows in^ifLd 

nedie?^qhelfierS f°r ?ale’ Good individuals. Good
lTl'amhn«SP °n solicjted- Nine Lincoln 

lambs one imported ram. The following 
l°meh°7 condition: Two-year-old and vending 
Denfield? Ont' yearIing ewes J T. GIBSON®

R.R. No. 2 Ontario!
W. A. CLEM

sworn to protect 2
__ ________ lmp" both prizewinners at Toronto.
MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O.,
------------- - ---------------------  Farm mile from Burlington Ju

.
“All the tramping of Germany's 

legions, Q11 the thunder of her bombs and 
batteries cann0t drown out the cry of 

Belgian child.”—Providence

I 0? Hoi* “ •ud several y0i: 
R-O.P. and R 
Or all of our .

Fay ne 5

| Morriston Shorthorns 
Bred from the prize-winning herds of Ent?HnHm:nthsWoe,dtychn0,Ce y°l,ng boars fmmftwofoatnedn

December rind T yOUng sows bred to farrow ,n 
December and January, and also a choice lot of
bull calves from five to ten months old AI™ 
choice cows and heifers of the best milking stra”
Chau. Curri/ °.n gUaranteed'

and Tamworths one little 
■1 ournal.¥

:
: Ont. Jos. McCrudden, Mg? R.net.

Phone. R.R.
ManchesGossip.

= ™l^.|MHORTHORNS I). BKOWN & SONS’ SHORTHORN 
SALE.

Morriston, Ont. Wood!Perfection 
at prices

and Lavendar Sco 
can afford to pax

_______ elora, ont
^alley Shorthorns

F1rcamsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex

YLE B.,,PS’ Drumbo, Ont1 hone and Telegraph via Ayr.

In buying Shorthorn cattle by auction, 
there is a wide difference on the score 
of future success in purchasing animals 
from a herd that has 
for show purposes, but has for many 

in good thriving and 
the other

you
Voung bulls and 
netertje; sire's d
JfklhW°jgrand<lE 
"Lib. daughter
bun ,i?ener t on
bun that Will p

Kennedy i
__ . Stations: P

Springhurst Shorthorns
strains. Only one bull left-a Red. IS months old HarFY Smith EXETER STN

HAY P.O., ONT

be n fittednever

I i-

.X

:: i

years been kept 
breeding condition, and on 
hand, in purchasing animals loaded with 

fat and stable-fed all their lives. In the 
former case,

Shorthorns For Sale
t3obfUreshenm39K'0 ’2 mon,t,hs,' 2 >’°“"« cows soon 
..J i nV3 tw°->'ear-old heifers choicely bred 
and from heavy milking strain. Prices easy
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay! Ont.

9 Maple (W.-..SSS ,EARM SHORTHORNS

___________ Scotland Station, T. H. & B. L -D 'Phone 2’ Scotland' Ont

IRVIN E DALE

r. -s', a xsss
_______L SALEM. Ontario

orlUKTHORNS —s
S ’Et1 "«-"-i™-"™ K -s « .r
PS—

d r Hobert Miller, Stouffville.
Blairgowrie Shorthorn, S^r°pshire and cotswoid sheen Ti, - , v
in tK^h^riTnTan?- 'T of
JNO. MILLER, Jr. 1,8 aml cam lambs:readr- tu head good flocks, aLo a numbc^oLt t0,calve’

ASHBURN, ONTARIO

>n thekworic

dsughters'with'rt
“c bred, reared 
Bi,tf„ou want th;
Pci*th°Wer of

is reasonably sure to 
get a regular breeder that will go on 
and prove

a man

! of profit, and when 
richly and fash- 

in years, the

a source 
this class Gf cattle: s

Shorthorns Voung Lulls and heifers 
of the best type and 

. . , duality : reds and roans;
8^arn.kiJT Stood milking dams

THOMAS GRAHAM

are
young

Do
ionably bred, and 
risk of a non - profitable purchase is re" 
duced to a minimum. This is the class 
of cattle that will be sold at the big 
sale of Ilunran Brown & Sons, at Shed-

growthy;

R. R. No. 3 Port Perry, Ont. 'he Map
Headed by 1 
fA’ng; „
J 1 «red by
*> cord

OAKI.AND SHORTHORNS
Print 

Bull ca 
. Prin 

of Merit

Widn-sday. 
and all 

and under, and in the 
They are a

in Elgin County,
Nov. 4th, thirty - five of them 
three years 0t

t ho.ee bulls and he,fers nf died 
A sweepstakes roan bull has been 
5 years. He and two o:hrr e„o ! 
are for sale. hs to s-.ect troui.
JNO. ELDER A SONS,

Ik P'U 1)1.40 ijil llity .
J m fj'ir boni for 

1 v ' s i - j , ■ k bulls
No I.in \ ju i,. s.

:: HENS ALL, ONT.

agei 1r_noV^_

^*soimZv'r
zudTr'd PieVe 
Bd''ptnJ" Sal

“We Stati

nicest kind of condition.
straight, well-balanced left that will en- 

Olitario I hance the value of any herd in Canada
into which they may go. Remember the 
date, also that conveyances will be at 
Shedden Station, first stop west of St. 
1 hotnas, Michigan Central and Pere Mar
quette Railway, on morning of sale.

vou want.
Shorthorns and swine I lave some , lioice 
and heifers of show ,'i"Ms h" '“al,': a!s*> cows

",l“ ,i“vvs atD.RLW GROFF, B R. No. 1, Flora, Ont
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« !’Jl) few farmers 

and determined

and post - office

communications.

we have learned 

and among them 

we should

1I. the 

its 0f 

“g in

banded them- ‘V'it'Icselves together 

their Diuorrs 1 Diiioirs |
EC

duloits
di uon's. Raise n 

Without ili/k
to connect 

town 

After

I DILLON'S |I own homes
r with teiejihone 

ten years’ 

great

|U« V.and V. ■V. v.experitnte m
it IPt to

ation
■epr»-
ether
srcial

There’s big money and little 
trouble f* r >ou in raising your 

calf the B latch ford
^ You save all the milk of the cow 
for market. As soon as the mother cow's 

milk is ready to sell, the cajf is ready for
/YU BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL

' —For over a century the Recognized Milk 
Food for Calves, at One-Fourth the Cost of Milk

1,1 any new things,

many things that
I

: ijiia great

UTTER CARRIERSnot do.

"First 

the roads

Cu
Jou should makeor a canvass of ii

aiong which*a are 
9 and

you propose to
build y0ur lin_xs, 

Hve and also
direct from factory to farm

GOODS SATISFACTORY OR YOUR

Composed of eleven different ingredients carefully 
apportioned and thoroughly cooked, producing a 
scientifically balanced ration for the young calf.

Successfully used on thousands of American 
farms for over 80 years.

T»# Only Milk equal Made In an Kx- 
etualve Calf Meal Factory. Unlike 
any of tha Co-Called Calf Mo ala 
Mada of Raw Cereal By-Rroduota.

Write for Free Illustrated Book on “How to Raise 
Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk."

■LATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL FACTORY
Steele Briggs Seed »

and see how many posi-
Prospective subscribers

peo- ■ i\
Iyou

and in building yourare likely to have, MONEY BACK in scious 
:ould 
sr in 
lenti-
main

Litter Carrier................................
Feed Carrier................................
Steel Track, per foot..................
Hangers, 5 ins. long, each.... 

“ 10 “ “
“ 15 “ •• " ....

Hangers, adjustable, 5 ins..

'phone line be «16.00
16.00

Removable Section.......................

Hinge for Swing Pole...................

Two-way Switch............................

Three-way Switch.......................
Floor Hooka, H in.......................
Bracket Nails, per lb...................
Cable for Guys, per ft................
Track Couplings, each............................io
Track Bumpers.

sure to provide equipment,
way of poles and

«1.50
in the

cross-arms, that 3.00.10will farry the business 
Our experience has 
service is

in the future, 
been that when 

once installed, practical! 
country home wants it, will 
can use it profitably.

’’The first thing to do 
pecting to have much

33.00.07
the 

y every 
have it, and

.09 4.00and
If:•U• » it Waukegan. III. .06not
If.14rican

iing,
erica

:06
.16 IS.03

if you are ex- 
of a company or

many subscribers, Is t0 incorporate 
company under the laws of 
Thus

.18
Brackets, each 1:1 !

in.06 10her 1
your 

your State, 
your liability to the 

stock subscribed, and alsQ are entitled to 
privileges on the highway and over pri
vate properties that you would not have 
if you were a private concern.

“Build your lines 
material, such

FREIGHT PAID IN ONTARIO>rd— li!

illyou limit iR. Dillon & Son9 Min* st., Oshawa
Also Stalls, Stanchions, Calf and Bull Pens,

sople
that
they
ision

1etc.
üiü-o a

ition
of good, standard 

as is used by large Com
panies, putting in well - 
chestnut,

|JERSEY BULLS
choice registered Jersey bulls, from 6 to 10 months 
old, from imported sire, and from dams that are 
great producers. Prices very reasonable. Write-
CHAS. E. ROGERS, INGERSOLL, ONTARIO

rag- seasoned cedar, 
or locust poles, not less than 

twenty-five feet long, and with 
diameter of at Jeast five inches.
"line is to be croâs-armed, six-inch top is 
small enough.

pli
14 i
|I

be-

Brampton Jerseys
cowl. These bulls are fit for any show ring.

■ in- We are busy, v 
abundant. Our

Sales were never mort 
cows on yearly tett 

never did better. We have some bulls 
n » _*°£ 8ale from Record of Performance
B- H- BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONTARIO.

a top 
If theall

tany Allancroft Dairy & Stock Farm
BEACONSFIELD, P.Q., CANADA.

A FEW
Pure-bred Ayrshire and 

Pure-bred French-Canadian 
Bulls for Sale

Correspondence or visit solicited. 
u , E. A. SHANAHAN, Secretary, 
Merchants Bank Building, Montreal, Canada

and You can more profitably

££ z: z | storehouse ayrshires
poles, than by using a cross - arm. We Are a combination of show yard and utility type seldom seen in any one herd A 
now make a practice of never putting Qn (ew choice young males and females for sale. Write or ’phone your wants to 
a cross-arm, unless it is a ten-pin one Gr | stonehouse before purchasing elsewhere. Hector Gordon, Howlck. Oue.
what is common’y known as a "five-pair 1 ’ *
cross - arm."

|uinds
*OU8 I

- ■

lii
the ■man

ring
lis!;f<

or
You will also get better 

by using what is called the 
metallic circuit," than by using single 

wire or ground circuit, 
the, best lines possible, 
times, if possible at all, hitching to 
trees, as they are, on country lines, a 
source of uncalled-for expense. The sway
ing of the tree breaks your connections 
and puts your lines Gut of business, thus 
necessitating often long trips for your 
linemen to hunt the trouble. Trouble on 
a telephone line in the country is more 
expensive than in the cities and towns, 
for your linemen have to travel miles,

|||
serviceonal Quality AYRSHIRES Production 

Bred on particularly good lines. I have for sale 
females of all ages, and four young bulls, 8, 10, If 
and 18 months old; sired by Barcheskie Scotcl 
Earl Imp. W. G. Hensman, R.R. No. 4, Essex, 
Ont. Essex Station, M. C. R.

her !and is.VIt pays to have 
Avo d at allfor

Riverside Holsteinseld.
will

Dungannon Ayrshires
J„h' ayer?8c milk yield of our herd is 10,000 lbs. 
lnSy all,agra’ High-class in breeding and 
tadreuluahty. Voung bulls, cows and heifere for 
«ale. W. H. FURBER. COBOURG, ONT.

any
she

Herd headed by KING JOHANNA PONTIAC KORN DYKE, a grandson of 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and a brother of PONTIAC LADY KORNDYKE. 
18.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 156.92 lbs. in 30 days—World’s records when made.
J. W. Richardson

ilave
has

: R.R. No. 2 : Caledonia, Ont.Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada

;ch-
ise,

SUMMER HILL FARM
Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs
We offer for sale a dozen bulls, some ready for service, from high official record dame. 

If you are wanting a bull; better write us and let us tell you how good they are.
Can also spare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hogs all ages.

ice,
instead of blocks, to find where the break 
or trouble is.

has

UJHtiiq5a2I?EEHi£Flp
profitable cow, should be sent to the 

Secretary of the Association.

You will also have toaty
contend, as we did, with the proposition 
of material for your lines. Formerly

the
the

iron wire well galvanized, made on pur
pose for telephone business, known in the 
market as BR and EBB, was the best 
iron wire to buy. As to size, we find 
that No. 12 is best. To-day, however, 
you have the choice of a steel - centered 
wire with copper coating, which is 
cheaper than pure copper per mile, and 
gives very good service, resisting rust 
very n:cely, and a’so having the steel or 
iron center, makes it very much more 
durable than a pure copper line. 
Strength in long country lines where very 
often you have to Pass through timber, 
and also have to resist the ice and sleet 
weight, is an important factor, and it 
makes this wire the best to use.

"Now we have told you as to line 
construction and the formation of the 
Company; the next most important thing 
is t0 get into a central point from which 
to operate your lines, preferably the city, 
town or village in which most of your

Th re are

ith w. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario D. C. FLATT & SON
HAMILTON Phone 7165 R.R. No. 2 ONTARIOect :

0 Yearling ^ 
^ Holstein Bulls £ FAIRVIEW FARMSy's

md
of RLO ?Va*nd y£Un*ïf ferP_aIes« a11 ages: cows in

»ralîofandourRo(?dMherdWiU "" ^

&m8 Fay ne Segis

^an furnish you a splendid young bull ready for immediate service, and sired by such bulls s§ 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, the greatest producing sire of the breed, and also the sire of the gremtsft 
producing young sires of the breed: one of his sons already has six daughters with records above M 
x^ndS; RAG ^APPLE ^KORND YKE 8TH, now heading our herd, and a few by a good soa at 

~ • out of officially tested cows.

ace
Sire and show bull, 

Clothilde," five years old.

Pho„ „R- M- HOLTBY
Mam ,No 4’, fORT PERRY, ONT. 

— Manchester and Myrtle Stations.

PONTIAC KORNDYKE, aqri out of officially tested cows. Ccme and look them, and tkl 
greatest herd of Holsteins you ever saw, over, or write j ust what you want.

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (Near Prescott, Ont.)

Woodbine Holsteins
«Mb. dauMo'r 5 ar.e each 3(Wb- cows, with 
Three generations nfW an it. 3°'lb’ granddaughter.
^KENNEDY &°SONhi RVâ‘UT 3S“

^30aPk Grove Holsteins
peinea^ ^ °wt

^Ughters with m ■ ' ! Gutter cows. and two*t« bred Tearrd fS ,greater tha>> her own. She 
you want th- ow dgvel°Ped at Maple Grove, 

«d'ting power nf b °°u t0, strengthen the trans- 
Fc»s. then wrirt1 our herd’ at live and let live 
I^TCfv' vT H BOLLERT 
TT----------~ NT;________________ R.R. No. 1.

Read® b^rPle, Holstein--------

thSe,A!
■t'tord of Merit T Aagg‘e Mechthilde and from 

Mem dams. Prices reasonable.
*• R. No 5 WalbuRN RIVERS

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSm,
>re

Senior Herd bull—Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, a son of Pietertje Hengerveld's Count 
De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull—Dutchland CoDntha Sir Mona, 

a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—
King Canary Segis, whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 

whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb.
Write for further information to

Us
ed
ny
nd cow.
1er E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.th
he people trade and do business, 

two ways for creating and operating a 
One is to go into the city or Holstein Cattleto (Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, herd eire). 

Stock for sale. I^arge herd to select from.
1

on
central.
town and locate in some C( nvtnient build
ing, equipping i*t with switchboard and 

The other proposition, and I

en

HAMILTON FARMS ST. CATHARINES, ONT.h-
he

operators.
think the better one, is to make an in
terchangeable arrangement with the

that lias the largest | atronage in

PRIZEWINNING HOLSTEINS•e-
ss

Another win. For the past four years we have won on get of sire, which speaks for the quality 
along with constitution. Choice young bulls for sale, including 1st young bull at Ottawa and 2nd 
at Toronto, also young females. M. L. HALEY, M. H. HALEY, Springford, Oxford Co., Ont.

ig
pnny
'your town and county.

*4\Ve built our lin 'S up 1 o the borough
Herdd-

y.
Lll SUNNY HILL HOLSTEINSlimits, in each case coming in anv street 

or road that is most convenient from the 
v here the Bell Telephone

he 4erd aires, Pontiac Segis Avondale, grandson of King of the Pontiacs; 8 of his mature dams 
iverage over 30 lbs. butter in seven days. Pontiac Wayr _ Korndyke whose dam, sire's dam

Bull calves for sale.
HESPELER ONT.

a
rural district 
Comp, ny, with whom we interchange ser
vice, came out and met us, with a Pair

and ten sisters of sire average over 31 lbs. in seven days.n- Ingersoll, Ont WM. A. RIFEThe herd*'heid,'HOI STK'NS 

M broth, , 'l,,'kKlngeSeg'S Pontiac
la

fhe I’-tkm
as-,-.--

Myrtle Stall

of wires for every pair that we brp*u;ht 
in. They carry us th ‘n into their envn

.. - =-- ---------Dupli-
• Nmg Segis Pontiac Alcarta, 

, .1 h<- junior herd bull is Pontiac 
we have a few voung bulls

R. W. WALKER, 
nn ( ,, , R‘ N°. 4, Port Perry. 
n' ( 1 R., Manchester G.T.R.

Mention The Advocate iit bull,
Piett.

$
their switchboard, and 
t lie

central, put us on 
operate our lines

all in the town.

r- same as if they
Thus our sub- l

g' tzÈÊêm

Wm
mwmxmimmwmm

YOU NEED
ÿj* d FEED COOKER! 1

«VI Strong,galvanized steel tank 
^ Bits ngnt over fire. Cooks

quickly. Easy on fuel. Three 
sizes. Write for catalog.
The Steel Trough and A 

i (Machine Co., Ltd. ^ 
Tweed, cat.

8 :
:
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*1scribers and theirs get each other with
out any extra charge, 
we pay the Bell Telephone Company a 
flat rate of so much per station.

3JË FaFor this serviceASK FOR

Older ’
uremtot
emit tea 
état» la 
Aide ten 
«ambers 
coat, th«
@u$t be
meat, H 
dome Mi 

’ to *fen 
ten»- l

Address

Rices’s Salt Our
subscribers have the same long - distance 
privileges from thJir farms as if they 
lived in the city limits, making their calls 
and having their toll tickets charged up 
to them, which areThe purest and best for table and 

dairy use.

North American Chemical Co.,
Clinton, Ont.

collected quarterly 
by our company and handed o'er to the 
Bell Company, less 
handling of the same.”

a per cent, for the
Limited

Oxford Down Sheep Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. A Fairbanks-Morse Water 

System can be quickly and 
easily installed on any farm. 
It will furnish you with 
abundance of running water in 
the house, stable, creamery or 
wherever wanted. At the same 
time it affords you ample pro
tection from fire.
Many styles—hand or power operated. 
Write for Booklet “ Fairbanks-Morse 
Water Systems.”

Ill“The Champion Oxford Flock of America” 
Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, 
London, Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Calgary and Lethbridge Fairs. 
Present offering: 75 ram and ewe lambs, 46 
yearling ewes (some fitted for show), also 15 
yearling rams which will make excellent flock- 
headers. Consult us before buying.
Peter Arkell & Sons

111Ropy Milk—Calves Chew Wood.
1- Have two cows milking. At times, an

Wten o 
Send tl

especially when it is very hot, the milk 
and cream gets stringy when it has been 
set in pans a while.
I can do to prevent it ?

2. Have two calves

Tees water, Ontario

Is there anythingFarnham Farm Oxford Downs Post Offli 
County.... 
Province

“The Oldest Established Flock in America”
in a box stall.We are at present offering a number of superior . 

ram lambs from imported sires. Also a special I They keep chewing at the boards, 
offer of 50 fine yearling ew'es and a number of 1 
superior ewe lambs. Also a few good Hampshire 
ram lambs. Phone:—Guelph 240, ring 2.

C.P.R., Guelph and Arkell.
G.T.R., Guelph St. and Telegraph.

Henry Arkell & Son, Guelph, Route 2, Ont.

What 
A SUBSCRIBER.is the reason ?

«r,Ans.—1. Ropiness in milk and cream is 
caused by bacteria in the substance.

Ay. (if e 
Measurem 
Ontccft

The

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limitedtrouble should not be confused with 
ALLO WAY LODGE, STOCK FARM I n°rmal Changes in milk, which sometimes

ab-
Montreal
Quebec 
St-Job

ozr*
■ Hamilton
Ft. William

Winnipeg 
Regina 
Saskati

EdmoMoe 
V encoure*Southdown Sheep occur from cows suffering from 

other udder trouble.
garget or

VictoriaTo get rid of the
trouble thoroughly, clean the stables, 
brushing down all dust, then whitewash. 
Pay particular attention to all 
strainers, dippers, pails, and other 
sils used

Look up this year’s record at'thejshows. 
Breeding stock of all ages for sale.

Near London

mcans,
uten-
Each

ROBT. McEWEN Spite
■'S®ÉSîSS

ËPlW . dfc.

4s

■
BYRON, ONTARIO

in handling the milk.
Sh#>pn Swine and Seed Corn—Young I f"? eVCry one of these should be care- 

Jc-u stock of both sexes in Dorset Horn Iul|y cleaned and thoroughly scalded If

M. C. R., P. M. and Electric Rv.

ONTARIO HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION
EXHIBITION GROUNDS, TORONTO, ONT.

November 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14
FLOWERS

once
become affected, it cannot be prevented 
from becoming ro(»- unless it 
The souring of milk

'Phene 284
FRUIT »HONEY VEGETABLESturns sour.For Sale—Rea,8tered Oxford Downs. Will

sell for next 30 days choice ram and 
ewe lambs, at close prices. Write for prices.

Strathroy, Ont.

by the lactic - acid 
germ will prevent the development Qf the 
ropy-milk germ, 
practicable where sweet milk 
are sold.

This year's Exhibition promises to be just as large and splendid as the 
many successful Exhibitions of former years. The growers in each section 
ave consented to exhibit the best in their possession, and to forego the ac-

receipts?iTeX0dnCrosshiSCïcïty.Cnable ^ givlng °f the entire 8»te

chasmTticke't^'Enln'' shouldT madta^œw^th^retar;.0"''8”'6 WhC° PUr'

W. A. BRYANT, Of course, this is notR. R.tNo. 3.
and cream

SHROPSHIRE RAM AND EWE 
LAMBS

The germ must be prevented 
from getting into the milk, 
method of

A simple
ascertaining where theFor sale at low prices. All from Registered Stock.

Jas. M. Smyth
germ

comes from is to take a series of vessels, 
such as tumblers, cups, bottles or jugs' 
thoroughly scald these and put intn them 
some milk immediately after milking. 
Into one of these put about two

WM. COUSE
PresidentVittorla, Ont. P. W. HODGETTS, Secretary 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO1900 : SPRINGBANK OXFORDS : 1914
Kam and ewe lambs for sale, sired by Adams 77 
Imported by \\ m. Cooper & Nephews, Chicago: 

_ °* Rood type and qualitv.
Wm. Barnet & Sons, R.R. No. 3. Fergus, Ont 

Long-distance Bell 'phone.

' «Maple Villa
manv ,Imp' anc^ out of ewes that have won

H if , b‘g and local shows. I have high-class flock 
headers and high-class ewe lambs, also shearlings, of both 

Yorkshires both sexes, any age.

spoon- 
Cooling vat, intofuis of water from the m -1

another put the same quantity from the 
well or cistern, into another 
from the stable

&LINDEN OXFORDS fta little dust 
or milkhouse floor, and 

Put into each one of these 
sels of milk a little water 
terial which

mWe have some good shearling’rams; this year's 
crop of ram and ewe lambs. jWill also sell a few
R L'HÏnt,1 Cr'r. ^ 28ySta.'Mabrys,bred

-so on.
mves- sexes.ram.

Ontario or other 
may be suspected to be tl; > 

It might be said

ma
J. A. Cerswell m

JWrCh,

R.R. 1Shropshire Sheep For Sale
Shropshire

Beeton, Ont.source of the trouble. ::
that water has been found to be a source 
on several occasions, and sometimes wells 
near the barm ard

rams and ram lambs for sale, all 
pedigree stock. Prices right, applv:—

W. F. SOMERSET, Spring Valley Shropshires
a combinationof kUhre^an^f eîtra5-hoice flock headers; shearling and ram lambs;

<<•

mPORT SYDNEY, ONT. very badly afîect- 
Cover these receptacles over with a 

or saucer that has been scalded, 
and put them away where they will 
be disturbed for twenty-four

are
ed.

-b

ê
M

OXFORD DOWNS
Sf Tains
&aRieiNorS2 N A McFARLANE.

plate

Shropshires a d Cotswolds
ÎŒ l̂Tér H No foarnVlivVeerryy l^r
Pickering Stat,^ g.Æ °NT' C.n'R- l SÜT

not
hours or sQ. 

then using a spoon or fork to test them 
for ropiness.

DUTTON ONT
Once theTamworths7„c =olc! yo,unR s?ws'- bred

hrrow Also a nice lot oI ^bofrs *"Wnft° fm 
particulars and prices
JOHN W. TODD, R.R, No corlnth. Qnt

Duroc-Jersey Swine Twenty-five
f , , „ bred for fall far

row a few boars ready for service; also one Jersey 
Pjill, 11 months, and two bulls, 6 >
Of high-producing
North wood. Ont.

source of con- 
lamination is found, it is an easier mat- 
ter to overcome the trouble, 
careful scalding Gf all

Of course, Large White Yorkshires «ï't.U'S "S
both sexes supplied not alcin v, service and young ",n,a ni ■ ^
Imported stock from the best British her^.^W^i'te ^ imported
H. J. DAVIS. Woodstock. Ont.

cans, pails, strain- 
Oneers. etc., is essential.

potassium bichromate to 1,000 
water may be used in the cooling 
This is, however, a poison, 
be used to prevent 
milk, 
walls,

part of 
parts of 

vats, 
so care must 

its access into the 
floor nni 

with a

or from

Lone-distance ’Phone. C. P. R. and G. T. R.months old. out
dams Mac Campbell & Son THEv - SPRUCEDALE

Yorkshires and BerkshiresA" WATSON & SONS R " Nm ,

------------------------------------ Phone Fingal Via St. Thomas."

STOCK FARM
Disinfect the stable

and also the milk-house, 
five-per-cent, solution 0f sulphuric acid.

2. Give the calves plenty of salt, 
chewing by calves sometimes 
habit, 
fed milk.

- ages, bred from show stock 
Prices right for immediate sale.

ST. THOMAS, ONI

of all
MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES

for sale at reasonable prices; sows bred 
to farrow in May and June; also young 
pigs ready to wean ; boars 3 and 4 
months old, bred from imported stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. Lawrence, 

. Woodstock, Ontario, R. R. No. 8.

This

Yv
From our prize-winning herd of large English Berkshire» 

Go we *lave a particularly choice offering in young boars and 
and get a choice selection. S°WS’ many of thera now of breeding age. Order earl)

becomes a
which they persist in after being

something like suckinr 
each other. Chewing wood and hones by 
older cattle is generally a sign of lack 
of phosphates in the food, and this is 
sometimes relieved by the addition of 
some material containing tins ingredient

It is "M 5S. DQLSON & SON, Norval Station, Ont. ■j 'nilTamworths , Several boars large enough
__ , *or service at bargain Drives■
of pUeroadv°tobwIdn.f0r QUick “le: spl™dld lot

HERBERT GERMAN, St, George, Ont.

Hampshire Swine and Lincoln sheep.
Both sexes and all 

Prices reasonable.

Sunnybrook Yorkshi„ If you want good herd sires or dams write or come I 0S anc^ see those bred from Eldon Duke wno 
five Championships at Toronto and Ottawa 
Pairs supplied not akin. Stock guarantees

WOODVILLE, ONT

exhibitions 1913 and 1914 
as represented.

won
sow.and junior champion

WM. MANNING & SONS,

ever the fence the neighbors 
tis follows ;

“Why, Mrs. 
festive to-dav 

' Wot '

agea; from imported stock.
C. A. POWELL LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESconversed

on Bran,?,;;,|^.uulUmn ,tnn RachaL 1 "-porter, Calnsvllle, P.O.,Ont. Langford Stat.on.
R.R. No 1 M urnh.x-,Ettrick, Ont. lookyou

Wot s up, then
prive

loronto and London l ai-s. ...
Sheep—Young stock of both sexes tor : 
,, ». ® few twoo ear-old rams.V\ . E. \\ right & Son

' A vet;'t 
out to-day 

Hut I thought

Bil-Iherd at 
also Dorset Horn Newcastle Tamworths. Shorthorns

bred and ,,„v ^

b-"—•'» ' ■ Ær:reAd

: h juduc gave him
Glanworth. Ontario Sr

C loverdale Large English Berkshires

s-- '-’ "
va. j. LA.N(,, Hampton, Ont.

n car
ia vedbol>-‘ars earlier ’ 1Cos

FOR SALE Two choite \oung Turn-
one safe in p:g. ,t-itj 30 <V,Vn.:hTv' !V,U,y l° br^<l- 
sexes two n-oiv 'i< il 1 Vi• ' ' • 1 lln-L' L'gs, both1 • Uc guarantee satisfaction.
A.13. Armstrong, Codrington, Ont.

ELIZABETH TAMWORTHS
Two fine boars a year old, several nice over 

and five months ; also a few nice sows from —, 
to six months old. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
for prices. Powell Bros., ElizabethAiue, vo -

. what 
’nvc aneh

a comfort 
a goodR.R. N,. ]
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Farm
Engines

Scales 
Tractors 
Grinders 
Feed Mills 
Windmills 
Pumps 
Lighting 

Systems
Spraying

Outfits
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Fashion Dept. - • -Ê*$Ê*

\ 1 ®0W TO ORDER PATTERNS.

by number, giving age or mean- 
- ~~ required, and allowing at$ -Si* dey» to receive pattern. ' Also 

atate In which issue pattern appeared.
c® ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 

•j,«bers appear for the’one salt, one tor 
the other for skirt, twenty, cents 

must be sent. Address Fashion Depart 
a»nt, "The Farmer'» Advocate and 

~ *j*e Magasine." London. Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pat- 
urn*. Many forget to do this.

Address : Pattern Dept., "The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magasine?' London. 
Ontario.

«hen ordering, please use this form : 
SUd the following pattern to :

V
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Province ......
BUkbar of pattern.
Age (If Child or misses' pattern).............
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Date of Issue in which pattern appeared.
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8313 Girl’s Dress, 4 to 8 years.J
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Design by May Manton.

8368 House Jacket, 34 to 44 bust. 
1372 Two-Piece Skirt, 24 to 34 waist.

is the 
action 
he ac-
gate

mm

I \ tm> ia pur-
w ' 4 U. „ was„»

ONTO y;
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Design by may Mantoh.

2 to G years.
Design by May Mamton.

7910 One-Piece Corset Cover for Misses 
and Small Women, 14,16 and 18 years.

.8387 Child’s Apron, 8407 One-Piece Skirt 
with Yoke.

24 to # waist.

<3S? Skirt for Ao 
coni ion PlalUng One 

lUe. 24 tottiSUeL

large wel1 
rling ewe. 
from ay 

wanted 
. 3 rnller 

4 mils*
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•418 Girl's Dross. 
• to 10 years.
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d Ottawa 
uaranteed

\

1.

1. ONT.

tfis ■■it
Torredor
iaranteed
rd Station # ,0-ÊS mî fEO,ce 90W» 
■ice, sows 

on bot» 
11. Broad- 
xyear-oln 
). Phone-

ah <$> % 2) i
& JL«ï*I'i Ufi-.oi

«J !JJtransfer patterns, among uhiih will be found many suggestions
on receipt of 85 cents for

THS The above
Christmas presents, will be sent to any add.-.

illustration shows onl> a few of ill ■ patterns; there are fifty in 
"Th Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga-

Vover four
'd" Write
Ue, Oo«

-'-'el Dy May Manton.

: !l Robe, 2 to 8 years.

three M10 Dress for Mis* 
and Small Women, !• 

and IS years.
The

.'.ddress, The Fashion Dept., 
London, Ont.

3402
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The Way to a Man's Heart .C $

-

Infallible Rules, Unlimited Cooking Opportunities All Made Plain, Simple and Convenient

The Cook Book You Have Always Needed 
Now Yours For The Asking
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‘TAe tFoy /o o Man’s Heart”

flour c^nFlbuti!ilf o'f'over^^OOo'siKcessîur^se^iilï^vlr^RC^jïi!!

£who hiCOmp,led> e’lpe'ti'” «pens, bu, for the novice as welîïtr 
V ,OI?ott.en how—for you, and me, and the neighbours. That loneine to be a better 

home-maker give „ practical expression today. Accept this extrJdZry?offer-

Today we offer you
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Sv*s«Sï5£CïîX,=rvt--ûTHE FIVE ROSES COOK BOOK
¥ARGE readtJbie print, expressly made for it, 7 inches wide by 
1 a !!.deep’ t*le FIVE ROSES book of cookery brings you 
rfiT J44 pages of tried and true recipes, home-like recipes 
cal ng for nothing that cannot be obtained at the town or 
v'l|ak,‘ store. Every recipe tested by the LAKE OK THF 
WOODS MILLING COMPANY, so that there is no possible 
waste of material or disappointment. Lies flat on the 
.-I!Ltab b?uPd expertly to last for years, it has already 
satisfied every baking ambition of over 100,000 housewives

M,- V 

v2g§5^
i-jSTer^ ^mg^l^efyorigiLT8630' Damty Sandwiches suPP'y AOpsome- *4

K. . Zr-^ 
B'SWs.- 

fi

,-jS-I Pastry Making Made Easy 
Pies and Puff Paste, Cakes and Cookies—every attempt is 

mZ™ hnn„«UCCeS,3' vThe -FIVE ROSES recipes are inlab 
firiiÎTÏhinn Thy r Vck ln pie crU3t and the so-called dif- 
h ' 'i, .?8 The little errors that crept into our first edition 

• disappeared and everything isguaranteed
to turn out well. Something fresh every day it
never^nà1 there are so many good things one 
never finds elsewhere—an endless selection a 
chance to attempt what you never dared before 

Hundreds of recipes without eggs and with few 
ingredients for the economical cook.
FIVFVRn?pls^raPs that reduce expense. The 
kitch^tf °ShES C,°°k B?ok 13 indispensable in the 
kitchen, where home improvement 
you want it ?

rum>'*°j£A

m Read the HeadingsnAO*

i

SMALL CAKES OF ALL KINDS

When your copy comes to you, turn to the convenient

BSSEHHia
of1 R,, R °r Xour benefit Recipes for the making
of Buns, Biscuits, Bread of all sorts, Cake, Candy! 
Coolcies, Crackers. Crullers, the ever popular 
Doughnuts, Dumplings, Fritters, Gems, Ginger- 
bpaan t?°' a2d Gnddle Cakes, Icings, Muffins,

I ancalces. Pastry Patties and Pies. Puddings. 
Puffs, Rolls, Rusks, Sandwiches, Sauces 
Scones, Snaps, Tarts, everything.

»7

’■frPiSrsjsCsl rgg
Hints for

C«OC'
70 j’*°*®* T**«TT » a*All f.w,

^ saw

starts. Do
gems, scones A
GRAHAM C«MS il The Coupon Brings You the Book

defav Ho„beFIVE 1°SES coupon today. Don't 
rost!'=d 1 nr not betng on time! The book 
dav for ,Ta fo,rtUrne' but you set it free to- 
S^nHih f Xost of postage and handling 
mi »!,? (stamps or silver) for postage
hM out the coupon and mail today.
Address your envelope

Publicity Director 
LAKE OF THE WOODS 
MILLING CO. LIMITED

Lake of the Wooks Building

Montreal

5
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£■=35»
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JAM-JAMS
Lr---------
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Never More a Bad Loaf of Bread
II. . Thc pages on bread will raise your 

I *evei and reduce your cost of living 
, Presents simply and practically the 

i * ®lde of baking that appeals to every 
housewifely instinct. Beginners get 

good results and

» ~ Sr.

i:z:

. "** •• -* MIM“*•' —«m Tw.M<a.w lad
***■■< X* CalMiak» ■MfwUm I..W»

graham gems
:

i ^Oly

T' *'*! _ j7**r-4

a**o *•

E : -■
OF aLL„

PUDDINGS v ... . , encouragement.You will be keenly interested 
in the various methods in 

favour in every province of 
C anada. There is a Kind 

of bread described that 
can be made in 2 

hours!
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r Being a 
tlsfled 
of Five

'■r: ov oi■ l vu !. iai1 . .. îAa’v sa
user

Roses Flour * 
^ enclose 10c., silver or 

r Stamps, to cover postage- 
Please send me the 

FIVE ROSES COOK BOOK

.V». •■■■I l)
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4 Name.........
II 14'r nOz n v i OV- n and Province'it.

KIND'-, OF A-Llr
•> l )valvr
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‘ ;! vpcnte.
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